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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME

102

Claim No

Benefits

— NO. 27

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY

5,

Rest

PRICE TEN CENTS
Work

With 5 Departments

Named

Is

Assistant

Manager

Terry Hofmeyer was named to grants. The position of assistthe newly created position of ant to the city manager will no
assistant city manager Friday longer exist,
Holland City Council memby city manager William Bopf
bers Tuesday night approved
Hofmeyer vvas formerly the
paying three $100 rewards in
assistant to the city manager. Miss C.
Feyter connection with information on
In his new position he will be
tulip destructionthis past Tulip
responsible for special Federal Dies at
89
Time. They expect that Tulip
Time Board will pay half the
Miss Carrie De Feyter, 89,
price.
formerly of 303 Wo$l 19th St.,
Council Morris Peerbolt dejdicl Tuesday in a local mirsinjt dared the whole thing wa. "div
omc following a lingering III- grace[ur al,d thc (.0*llt,mal|a
J

Plaintiffsseeking to prevent Dr. from Plasman Ave. to Old
the city from making certain Orchard Kd. with property ownimprovements to South Shore ers paying $I0 a foot. The city’s
l

De

Dr. rested their case after three share of the cost would he $55fy

hours of testimonyMonday in
an Ottawa County CircuitCourt

O.

trial being held in Holland Dis-

MacLeod Named

Age

trict Court chambers.

The non- jury trial being heard
before visting judge Harold Van

To Study Group

Dommelen was adjourned at

„Roger
. MacLeod, chairman

4:30 p.m after nine witnesses
, ,
were called by plaintiff attorney l(‘
James Bussard of Grand Haven, 'and United

,nau

Trial is to resume July 23 with

case'

named

of

t,rca,er H«lbeen

'

Way

Bussard called two realtors
on Crime and Delinquency and
from Grand Rapids who testified it was their opinion that the MichiganCouncil on Crime

mem
RECEIVES AWARD — Donald Helder (second from left) son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
J Helder, route 2, displays his Victor F.
Spathelfaward for outstanding student
leadership presented to him at graduation
from Ferris State College June 10 Active
in numerous veterans' projects and student

improvements to the street, in- and Delinquency.
cluding wideningand curb and
The study is seeking to detergutters,would have a detrimen- mine Michigan's basic needs *n
tal effect on property values combatingcrime and delinquenalong South Shore Dr. baser! on cy, what programs are needed
past experiencesthe realtors and what resources are availhave had with home buyers.
able to provide the needed pro- Two Cars Collide
Melvin M. Fuerch said it was grams and services.
A car driven north along
The committee will evaluate Brooklane by Daryl Lon Rooks,
his opinion that the proposed
improvements would ^)e “of no the programs offered by the two 18, of 792 Myrtle Ave., and one
special benefit to the immediate agencies and make recommen- operated by Lavern Steketee,
owners hut more of a general dations to the United Way of 52, of 1179 Sorrento, westbound
benefit to the entire area” and Michiganboard concerning pro- on Eighth St., collided at the in“could make some property a grams and future funding.
tersectionTuesday at 8:54 p.m.
littleless marketable.” He also
claimed the esthetics of the
City Manager On Stand
neighborhoodwould be lost in
thereby

South Shore Dr.

Donald G. Kishman testified
that prospective buyers of property such as that along South
Shore D-. would prefer not to
have a wider street and “would
be willing to pay more for a

house an a secondary street".
Under cross examinationattorney John R. Marquis, representing the city, asked the
realtors whether it was unreasonable to say someone else
could find special benefits for
property owners though the proposed project.Both declined to
give a ves or no answer.

'

Trial Under

goverment at

was one of 12
graduates cited for leadership by receiving
the first annual award. Shown with Helder
are (left to right) Ferris President Emeritus Victor
Ewigleben and Robert P.
Gerholz, chariman of the Ferris board of
Ferris, Helder

H

heard by Judge Harold Van
Dommelen of Grand Rapids in

Former city planning consultant Scott Bagby who helped District Court chambers.It was
developc a master plan in the expected to last two days.
1960s was called to the stand
Bopf was called by the plainby Bussard for cross examina- tiff’s attorney, James R. Bustion.
sard, and testified that South
He defined South Shore Dr. as
Shore Dr. was in a substandard
a major street “for about one- conditioncompared to other
third of its length” and said
streetsin the city where utility
i' was proposed that South
improvements had been installShore Dr. be connected to 32nd
ed. He said the present paveSt. at Myrtle Ave. He testified
ment generallyis 22 feet in

^
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Lanting, all of Holland.

move

Schrotenboer

ponsibility
to
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For
The

line closer

u I

spontaneously.

L
utilities

costs for pickingtulips from the
tulip lanes.

Terry Hofmeyer

»
, ™

as

In other action, Council accepted the low bid of $5,670 from
DivisionController
Sears Roebuck and Co. to install
Robert- 1 ‘>HH'WA't''«lc'y
approximately‘."w
1.800 uucai
lineal ieei
feet
Simicon Division of nooeri, Shaw
Controls, Co., recently of chain link fence at Windmill

^^

a staff member for the Pining announced the appointmentof Island. The Sears bid was lowest
nos lions whlh
hit held , 1 1 Commission, coordinate special Clifford Hulst of Hudsonville «f seven bids submitted. Other
‘positionswhich he has held are|buiidingprojects, and be
appointmentof Gordon i
i h,uildln^Pr0Jecfs- anfl be
as division controller. He form- bids were submitted by Cyclone
:

I

T

(tojeFTcrmin^

“beer,

m

of 331 Eastmont j 0[fiCe manager His .ppoinlmem
«
Ave., to the newly created post- „ controllerbecomeV effective
a
salary
of
$16,300.
tion of controller for the Holland jujy ]
Board of Public Works was,
In addition to these responsibilities Hofmeyer will be workannounced today by BPW
i
ing directly with five of the
superintendent Ronald L. RainI CSt
city’s
13 uepaiuiieinai
departmental uiit-uiuix
directors.
uiy
a ».»

__
•

In making the announcement

In

'

^ “

er|y *rWd “
t’™'Erectors, $5,989; Haven-Busch
ant
and
sons
A native nf 7<*planrlHnkl
W.I25; Safe- F-Fonce,

n11”

33 atLded

lenpl.1^

College in

Grand Rapids and

I

nS

(FA (nm

’

for

Wind-

_

“Directorof Inhalation Therapy” at a salary range of between $11,481.60 and $13,977.60.
Hospital Associate Director
Donald Strange elaborated on

___

examination in Dislrict Courl m“‘ lslan(‘director.
Ttipcriatf
ffi
B°pf reported that the pro- Mrs. Martin Fox, 74,

inn

I

lhc

f

a 0nir5lmolion w'n increase
Dies in
assault and was bound to Cir- ciency of the city government

Grand Rapids

j

provide better lines of GRAND RAPIDS — Funeral
communicationbetween the var- serviceswere held today at
32. of 150 Washington St., Doug- ious
Metcalf Funeral Home f o r
las, were charged in connectionHofmeyer has been with the Mrs. Martin (Hilda S.) Fox,
with the shooting and wounding city of Holland for a total of 11 74 who died here, Tuesday.
June 16 of Mrs. Joanne Erie- years. Eight of these years he Surviving, in addition to her
wein, 34, of
worked in the capacity of dep- husband, the founder of Fox
Orzehoski, charged with
with as- uty city clerk and since 1970 he Jewelry Co. are a son. Thomas
assistant to the
Grand H^ida, two
sault with intent to murder, has
Rush and Charles

Orzehoski,

the

and

euit Court for a july 16 hearing,

Under questioning by defense
attorney John R. Marquis, Van
Putten said he felt resurfacing

Douglas.

of South Shore Dr. without curb-

ing would be better and added
that curbing would generate
increased

positionand, or. ques-

CouncilmanDonald Oosterbaan, said the department
would be self-supporting.
When
Coucilman John Bloemendaal
asked if any additional outlay
was necessaryfor new equipn,pnt ‘ Tirana/ aiH "t:>v

lo
dau^
K
j

j

^ ^

to

new

tion of

:

departments.

street.

and

f

in Holland as a staff seejung the establishment of a

Rush, 46, of trey superintendent,city asses- accountant.
55 Center St., Douglas waived isor' city Usurer, and
___

shoulders of the road as a safe-

1

(J67

Fto u as prevtous^assocto6 Council referred to the city
They are the recreation/Civic ‘i.uZ
FerH<; i mana8er
and report a
atod with the Dwight Ferris Hospital Board recommendation
Center director park and ceme-

Court Hearing

Rainson said that Schrotenboer’s

ty measure to observe traffic
before preceding along the

traffic

^ C

Simicon Names Hulst

Schrotenboer, 41, began with
the RPW lamiarv II iqcii
J J v lure
SrarU« a,ul P,0K'ams-serve

he

BPW

,

res-

where decisionscan be made

more

Controller

down the

re.

John p„rted lhrep suhjcets fach
of Holland; two fined .nH rm.rt r^ic fnr ni,u.

^VanTmT

control

is also attempting to

Donald

subject, were each fine,!
Laming, both of Holland; two
romil Toils
grandnieces, Ranee Lanting and
picking.some 14 tulips from beds
Mrs. Michael (Lome) Wiersma
at 24th St. and Van Raalte Ave.,
and a grand nephew, Dennis
and one individual paid $5 00

F

Van Puttcn claimed curbing
would hurt the value of his
home and not allow persons to
back from driveways onto the

more

£

iuslice'’ whl!n

me,,
Pl“kLanl,M, 0jTJVe.rn.1 .hree

ALLEGAN— Hack

City Manager William L. Bopf
was the first witness as the Ottawa County Circuit Court trial
brought by a group of property
owners along South Shore Dr.
objectingto plans for paving the
road opened today in Holland.
The non-jury trial was being

'

hail taen

years at the French Cloak
Survmng are a brother

D W/
t
KUSH WOlVCS

Way

^"«:ko$

I

S'ChJ,

of Michigan

studying the NationalCouncil

creating more traffic.

S

She was a member of Mth a "mo('kcr^of

Way, has

to a special committee

the City of Holland presenting 0f lhe United

widening the road

Directly

Hofmeyer

Case for Street

i,s

Holland Since 1872

1973
Will

Plaintiffs

The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for

aj

j

$.

W0|d(nh

_

(or,

“!* ™

was lo appear in court
today (or, whj|e working as Bol)[.s
irt today
working as Boufs as- New York a'nd Ita. Portia
“
Joe Wiersma of 1174 South
a preliminaryhearing. B o t h sjsiant Hofmeyer was respon- Rothschild of Muskegon; two ____
1 s ov'n ('cPait‘
ment
and
staff.
Shore Dr., owner and operator
men were released on $1,000 si ble for the aquisitionof over sisters;two brothers and eight
Council also approvedmoving
of the Central Park Super Mar$359,000 in state and federal grandchildren.
bond.
a hospitalhousekeeping
keeping position
ket at 1158 South Shore Dr.,
from pay range 21 ($6,032-$7,384)
testified curbing would remove
to pay range 22 ($6,364.80six or seven parking spaces
$7,737.60) and accepted with
from in front of his store.
arterialstreet was
thanks the followinghospital
lhesuBeesled
He said paving the street
that the width is still recomGordon Schrotenboer
gifts: Autotechnicon Ultra valu44-foot right of way.
would increase trafficand inmended as a minimum width.
ed at $4,364.13 from the Hospital
When asked by Bussard lo creased traffic should be good appointment was the first major
The city is proposingwideAuxiliary board; $50 for use on
comment on remarks made by for business but if “you can’t step of a two-year reorganizaning South Shore Dr. to 28 feet
1-West Nursing Unit from Anton
Councilman-at-largeElmer Wis- find a place to park it will hurt tion of the Board of Public
except at major intersections
and Donna Draft; Poison control
sink at the March 7 council the business.”
Works which Is aimed at inwhere it would flare to 36 feet.
center equipment valued at
meeting in which Bussard quotWiersma said be remembered creasing efficiency and cost)
Margaret Ewing of 1206 South
The Holland RecreationDe- uled in units of 55 children per youngsterto register for two $507.86 from VFW Post 2144;
ed Wissink from a council tran- when South Shore Dr. was part
reduction.According lo Rainson, pa, tment will offer in August an hour. They will, after assem- separate periods if space is
Shore Dr., who owns the Park
$1,500 for drapery material for
script as saying he was “con- of the main route to Chicago Schrotenboer’smajor responoutstanding experience in crea- bling in a waiting area, be available. However, initial regis- 2 and
renewa| 0f
Grill at 1214 South Shore Dr.
vinced it had to be an arterial and was known as US-31. He sibility will be preparation and
live art to all Holland Area ushered into an “Idea Room” trations will be for only one side cabine,s and framed pic.
and leases it to Fred Wise, said
road,” Bopf said he did not said it continued as the main monitoringof the budgets of
the restaurant would lose its
Youth of elementary school age. where they will spend 20 min- period of 55
! tures for patient rooms from the
highway to Chicago until after the electric, water and sewage
parking in front of the building e"^elyJvlthWl^lnk that
This project is made possible utes in a stimulating atmos- Registrationscan be made for 1 Hena Boven Guild and $1 5110
he opened his store in 1941.
utilitiesof the city.
by courtesy of Hallmark Cards. phere surrounded by a com- individualsor groups by calling fl.om Schmidt, Garden and ErikThe morning session was ad- He will be primarily engaged
Inc. and will be co-sponsored bination of various colors, de- a special telephone number. son t0 use as desj,.cd
journed at 12:08 p.m. and Busin gathering comparativedata by the Holland branch of the signs, textures,and sounds, which will be installed in Civic jn otber aclj0‘n Council apresidents who testified, she
t™ *
sard
said he planned to call
ste waSd rate s* the road
of
from similar utilities through- American Associationof Univer- From (his area (hey will go to Center (or •Kaleidoscope"and proved lhe taki ' of bjds a^d
n/i navn it the wav . 1 . ^hoie Dr., one of the “about seven” more witnesses out the country, making internal sity Women.
a 40 minute session in the work- will be available after July 16 authorized the hiring of pera.s is and
^ay p|ajntjffs objecting to the pro- in the afternoon.
and external cost comparisons RecreationDirector Joe shop where an abundance of Car pools are encouraged and sonne| f0|. lhe one.year project
it used to be"
posed South Shore Dr. improvePlaintiffs claim the city’s proand producing quarterlyvar- Moran announced today that materials will be available for outlying areas may reserve an of mjCrofilming the city’s reinD?111i-irdilB?oc\CrJrer
-nis, daijned there was a posal for improving South Shore iance reports to help identify Mrs. Ron (Sonja) Boeve has
entire period if they wish to cords and documents.The cost
on Smith Shore Dr. who said heayy volume of traffic on Dr. is "neither necessary or of cost overruns.
The program usese about one bring a bus
0f tbe program including all
been selected to direct the prohis hobby is taking photographs, ^® atr®el now Wl,h “very much any beneficial interest to the
Rainson
said that while cost gram for the RecreationDe- ton of supplies for each week Nearly 5.000 children can be equipment and labor necessary
took aerial pictures of 16th and h|8hu 1''‘,ff,c (,ullnR the sum- plaintiffs and the other property
partment and A.A.U.W. Presi- of operation. Participants will accommodatedin the ten-day to record all relevantdocuments
I-... i< __
___ i
cioit n( "k’-ilaiHncf-stno"cn in.
nth Sts at the “Y” intersectionmei months generally because owners along South Shore control is
dent,
Mrs. n..i
Robert
Linn, will re- find unlimited materialsoi.it
suit- stay of “Kaleidoscope"
so in- from tbe cjtv-s foundjng t0 the
with South Shore Dr., South of the resort areas to the west.
present that organizationin the able to their level of ability with vitations are being issued to present was‘ gjven as under
Shore Dr. near his home and a
securing of over 100 volunteers many adults to supervise and all surrounding areas with or- $50 qoo
picture indicating the 16th St.
which are necessary to run the assist. Every youngster will ganized recreation programs Counncil also approveda City
interchange of the 1-196 express10 day
create one or more art objects ’'Kaleidoscope"is being offered Manager recommendation that
way under constructioneast of
The projectis called "Kaleido- which will be theirs to take to Michigan for the first time paging bp restored to its prescope” and will operate from
this year and only Troy and vjous status 0n the north side
Holland.
He claimed the pictures inAugust 8 to 17 inclusivein Civic As one youngster described Holland will be included in the of |fl,b §, a( Holland Ladder
dicated 13th and 17th Sts. would
the experience “It’s gooder than Michigan itinerary This oppor- and ManufacturingCo. and be.
be used to funnel traffic through
Tons of equipmentand matertunity will probably never be prohibjtedon thc s0llth sjde for
Holland east and west and South
ials will be furnished free of All Holland area elementaryrepeated so all parents of ele- a djstance ()f |-lP (cet wcst from
Shore Dr. would he used as a
charge bv Hallmark and thou- school age chi'dron going into mentary school age youngsters 4-8 West 18jb between'7 a m
major artery to the west.
'
sands of youngsters will be en- grades I through 6 are invited are urged to call anytime after and
City Engineer Gordon Start
Kaleido- July 16 to make csci \ at ions foi Also approved was the spendabled lo have a “once in a life- to participate
said traffic counts taken along
an art experience for their chil- ing of $453.21for a sprinkling
time
scope.
South Shore Dr. in March
All participantswill be sched- ' Plans are for permitting a dren
system for Fire Station No. 1.
showed heaviest traffic in a 24
Department personnel have
hour period was near the “Y"
agreed to do the installation.
intersection at 16th and 17th
All members were present at
Sts. wheie 6,400 vehicles were
speed.
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Tuesday’s meeting except Sixth-

3,000 vehicles were

|

Ward

!

Kampen. The

counted, he said.
Cotter Tharin of 1082 South
Shore Dr., said there would be
“no benefit that I would be
willing to pay for" when asked

about proposed improvements

Summer Taxes
ZEELAND I

hills wilh a

were

be-

this week. The levy nf 38.295
mills represents a reduction of
I'ii mills over last year.
Deadline for paying the taxes
without a penalty is Aug. I.
The levy includes 11 mills for
cily operations and 27.295 mills
for schools or 70 per cent of
the levy for schools, 28 per cent

sanitary sewer.

would allow higher traffic
speeds because plans called for

some of the hills.
Also testifyingwere John
Aaldcrink of 609 South Shore
Dr. and Laura Maatman of
598 South Shore Dr.
Plaintilfsintroduced a chunk
of concrete purporting to he a
section of South Shore Dr. relhe leveling of

for the city and two per cent
for special assessments.

Pedestrian Injured
ame.s Rardin, 45, of 487 LinAve., was inured when
|| struck by a car while walking
J

moved when the city installed
a sanitary sewer. The chunk
was describedas about 21) by
ih inches and eight inches thick
topped by a two-inch layer of
asphalt. Rather Ilian have the
Item carried to the courl reporter for identification, it was
agreed
verbal description

a

would be entered into the transcript.
$741,
Shore

Tax

total levy of $1,090,129

ing received by property owners

Tharin also claimed improyemenls as proposed by the cily

TiM city is proposing a
IQQ Improvement to South

Councilman Hazen Van
invocation was
given by the Rev. Henry Mouw
of Sixth Reformed Church.

Zeeland Mails

lo lhe road. He said he would
prefer a 24-fool roadway with
gravel shouldersand would
“like the road repaired" lo its
slate before the city installed

a

*

;

counted. Traffic diminishes
toward the west city limits
where about

.......

1

THREE INJURED — Three persons escaped

of the 1969 model Poppema car was ripped

serious injuries in a two-car collision along

apart at the firewall with the engine and

US 31 north of 32nd St. Monday at 3:15
p m. that ripped the engine and front
section apart from one of thc cars Police
said a car driven by Diane Poppema, 17,
of 941 Pino Ave , went out of control along
thc southbound lanes, crossed the median
and went into thc path of n car in thc
northbound lone driven by Marcario Rutiz

front fenders coming to rest several feet

..

Gomez, 37, of 275 East tjmth St Th§ Uont

from the rest of the car Miss Poppema, her
passenger, Linda Poppema, 15, of the Pine

Ave

address, and

Gomez were

treated

in

Holland Hospital and released. Police said
the Poppema car swerved to avoid another
vehicle that was veering into her lane and
went out of control.

.

.................

coln

m

HEADING FOR RECYCLING -

Seven

thousand tons of sundry materials were
loaded aboard thc 414-toot M/V Sherwood
at Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Co docks
last week to be recycled, The motor vessel,
owned by thc Lake Shippingand Trading
Corp. of Chicago, is registered in London

and manned by 30 Britishcrewmen. The
ship arrived Wednesday evening and left
Sunday morning Another vessel is due in
Saturday to carry about 75 hundreds tons
of frag scrap back for recycling The frag
scrap represent about. J, 500 vehicles that
hove been shredded in thc auto shredder.
(Sentinelphoto)

(Senfinr/photo)
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east along the south side of
New Holland SI east of I4()th
Ave. Wednesday at 5:05 p.m. Ot*
tawa County deputies said the
ear, driven by Maria Vosquez,
i 17, of 14138 New Holland St.,
j was eastbound and veered lo the
right side of the road to let a
west bound ear pas>s and atruck
Rardin from behind.
(

;
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Visser

-Overway Vows

Trinity

Spoken Friday Evening

5,

Church

1973

Setting

Is

For Ponstein-Borr Bites

Mrs. Allen James Sal
>10 )

Couple Exchanges
Mrs. Timothy George Visser

Wedding vows

were

ex-

In

.

Vows

Friday Evening Bites

(V«n Den Berqe photo)

Mrs. CliffordGene Ponstein

camclot headpiece. She carried

Wilma Kay

Miss

Brink

Is

WedtoCharlesDeBidder

(Klemhekjelphoto)
Oakland Christian Reformed double tiered floor-lengthveil
changed Friday by Miss Debra a colonial bouquet of sweetheart
Evening wedding rites uniting .Serving as host was Dale Van- ...
Church
provided
ihe
setting
for
Jean Overway and Timothy roses and baby's breath with
of bridal illusion. She carried Miss Patricia Lynn Borr and, der
Miss Wilma Kay B r i n k j yellow and blue pastel gowns
the Friday evening wedding a colonialbouquet of pink
George Visser in Grace white streamers.
Clifford Gene Ponstein were Attending the groom were his ‘^fihter of Mr. and Mrs. and carried single white roses,
rites which united Miss Janice sweetheaitroses, white carnaReformed Church before the
performed Friday in Trinity brothers with Harley Ponstein 'VillarflH- R>'ink. route 5. was Wearing a matching lavender
The attendantswore pale pink
Sue Van Den Brink and Alien tions and baby’s breath with
Rev. Dick Vriesman.Providing
Reformed Church by the Rev. as best man and Ken Ponstein W(’(i 10 (-’harlesJon De Kidder, pastel gown was the flower girl,
organza gowns with p r i n
music for the evening rites aprons of pink, orange and James Sal. They solemnized pink ribbon streamers which Wilbur D. Daniels.Mrs. William as groomsman. The guests were •s,,n °f Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Julie Koster, cousin of the
were Mrs. Vriesman as organist blue daisies with matching rib- their vows before the Rev. matched the ribbon on her. G. Zonmbelt was organist for seated bv Glenn Ponstein,
Kidder, 47 East 30th St., bride,
and Rev. Vriesman as soloist. bons and daisies in their hair. Jacob Boorman while music gown.
the accasion while Miss Diane liter of the groom, and’ Ron 0"™?.'/
Attending the groom were
was by Miss Christal Broekhuis, The attendants wore flocked
Parents of the couple are Mr. They carried colonial bouquets
Johnson was
Borr, brother of the bride. : 1)r- ''‘chard R. De Ridder of- pail| Kennedy as best man and
organist, and Richard Mulder, voile floor-length gowns of pink.
and Mrs. William Overway, 6.'l8 of pink, orange and white daisParents of the bride are Mr. A receptionfor the newlyweds J,iciatedal Ihe ceremony in East Roi^t dc Ridder. brother*of
soloist.
lavender and green floral print. and Mrs. willis E. Borr Sr. was held in Per Keurst Audi- Saugatuck Christian Reformed!the groom, and David Brink
ButternutDr . and Mr. and ies.
The couple's parents are Mr. Pink ribbon bows and streamMrs. George Visser. 560 Howard
West 13th St., while parents torium. Attendants were Mr Church while Rob Seholten was brother of the bride as
The newlywedsgreeted guests and Mrs. Alvin Van Der Brink,
ers served as headpiecesand of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Jay Alferink, punch or8anisl and Paul Kennedy was groomsmen and ushers
Ave.
at a reception in the church route I. 119th Ave., Fennville,
Ringbearerwas Dennis Brink’
Attending the couple were basement. Mr. and Mrs. and Mr and Mrs. Silas Sal, they carried bouquets of purple Henry Ponstein, route 2, 80th bowl; the Misses Cindy Borr.
and pink pompons.
Ave.,
Hazel Htlder and Laurie Van The bride wore a floor - brother of the bride
Denise Klomparens as maid of William Beekman were in the
route 3, Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Van The bride chose a floor-lengthWieren, gift room, and Missi!en8lh g«'vn °f chiffonover taf- Th
honor. Susan Overway and gift room while Mr. and Mrs.
For at endants the couple Rhee served punch at the recepgown oi white nylon sheer over Kim Vander Yacht and Scott fe,a featuring bishop sleeves',
‘n( \V. n u
Kathy Kragt as bridesmaids. Daryl Vanden Bosch were at chose Mrs. Nancy Nauta as,
overlayed with lace cap sleeves kb
Jim Kickover as best man. Jim the punch bowl. Soloist was matron of honor, Miss Lois Van tion in the church basement. taffeta Maturing a clunv lace Alferink, guest
Rebecca Babbitt and Donna iHKiiee and full skirt with shep- After a:, eastern wedding trip.
Visser and Mark Overway as Mrs. Donald Bloomers.
lace
cuffs, a „f ceremonies SallvVTnk
Den Brink and Miss Kathy Van
groomsmen.
The couple will live at I4H Den Brink, sisters of the bride, Vanden Brink were at the guest herdress sleeves and a high the couple will live at 3\Maple l^6. n(,^1,ne of embroidered iJanice [)p Ri(|rior worp a,
book while Mrs. Linda Sal. Miss neckline. Her double illusion
satin lace, midline waist
The bride chase a white gown ScoiLs Dr., followinga northern as bridesmaids, Gary Van Rheo
Diana Burlinghamand Mrs. mantillaveil was edged with 'ru* |)ri(|p is
• ,, circular train. Her chapel •,
r' an(! M,,sof polvorganzahaving a high honeymoon.
as best man and Warren Van Diane Van Rhee were in the
matching
lace. -She carried a J,!'6 orLker FornihlrlIt len*lh “le mantilla veil was ^.Vldp,P* R'ddne/h were m lh^
neckline, full bishop sleeves and
The bride is a recent graduate Den Brink and Ronald Sal as gift room.
bouquet of white daisies
.,rnmr i.
,i‘', secured with lace with a border ?' Ia
V, ,nWaS, scrved
natural waistline. The bodice of Patricia Stevens School in ushers.
The
newlyweds will live at yellow sweetheart roses tied B^ke^ Furnitu
*
lo
lhe
floor.
She
carried
a
bouDoorllaf?and cuffs were trimmed in
The bride was attired in a 5051 Taft Ave.. HudsonviUe, fol- with whi*e
Milwaukee, Wis. The groom atBdker ,Rrnit»re *act01X quet of sweetheart roses, baby's ; ™eh new,>^,sv vvl11 make
Venice insertion lace as was the
floor-length empire gown of
The matron of honor, Mrs. m i.
breath and daisies with .he‘rhome a >41 Norwood S.E.,
lowing a wedding trip to Niatended Davenport College and
edge of the attached chapel
white organza over satin peau gara Falls.
Dale Vander Yacht, sister of Holland Woman s Mother
Grand Rapids,
length train. Her train - length is employed by Lear Sicgler, with Venice lace and pink ribThe
bride is employed by the bride, was attired similar Dies at 80 in
The
maid
of
honor,
bride will be employed
veil fell from a matching Home Division.
bon trim. Lace edged the man- Sears, Roebuck & Co. and the to the bride in a floor-length
Dianne Balt, wore a floor - as a registered nurse a t
darin collar and puffed sleeves
of ;yellow
nylon sneer
sheer with rREMONl —
Mrs. Julia
C. length
of pastel
pastel pink
pink dot- Klbdgett mcmuuai
Memorial nospuai.
Hospital
groom by Presidential Estates gown oi
enow nyion
-- mis.
Juua u
lengm gown of
while matching lace edged the Mobile Home Park.
a rUnitv
l-z-n bodice
luvlifnand shep- j "
WilpV.
8(1 of
of Muskppnn
__
__
The groom,
eroom a
a graduate
Prartiialoof
n
a
cluny Irce
'le.v.
Muskegon, died ted voile with a round neckline
herdress sleeves. She had a Fri(la>' morning in Gerber Me- and white satin sash. She car- Ca,vin College, attends Calvin
matching yellow picture hat morial Hospital here following j ried a single white
Theological Seminary,
with yellow streamers and car- a lingering illness.She was born : Janice Brink and Mary Brink. The groom's parents hosted
ried a basket of yellow, white in Ottawa,
sisters of the bride, were •be rehearsal dinner at Jack's
Scout Title
and blue flowers accented with Surviving are one daughter, 1 bridesmaids and wore matching Restaurant,
purple statice tied with long Mrs. William P. 'Dorothy W.)|
Cub Scout Softball Tournalight gre'n
De Long of Holland; a son,
ment play ended with the WoodSimilarly attired was the Laurence A. W;iley of Fremont;
Services
For
side No. I defeatinga fine Lakebridesmaid. Miss Deb Van six grandchildren; seven greatwood No. I by the score of
grandchildren, and a brother.'
Sallie Leonard, 33
21-18 to become the Otiagan
The brde's personal attendant William F. Schmidt of Ottawa
District champions for 1973.
Funeral services for Sallie
was Mrs. Harley Ponstein. i 111,
Marie Leonard. 33. of 689 Riley,
Tournamentplay started Tucs1 were held Saturday at in a.m.
day night with the Gemini
at the Dykstra Northwood
League champs, Hamilton No.
Chapel with Pastor Steven Belt
2 being downed by the Saturn
of Holland Baptist Church offi«
League winners. Lakewood 22-6.
dating. Her body was discoverThe Apollo league - Central
ed on the lawn of her home Wedw inner s. Calvary Reformed
nesday morning.
Church No. I defeated the
Relatives and friends may
, Apollo League - North Rosy
meet the family tonight from 7
Mound School Pack by the score
to 9 p m.
of 26-5, Woodside, Mercury
She was horn in Newport,
League champs drew a bye.
Ark., and had come 4o Holland
Wednesday night s a w the
five years ago from California.
Woodside team down the CalSurviving are four daughters,
vary Reformed team with a
Donna Fay and Beverly Ann,
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Orange-Bruinsma Vows

j

!

Summer

Becited m

I

Bites

I

;

i

close score of

22-19.

Miss

Joe Moran. Holland City Rec-

Manann

both of Holland. Barbara Gayle

Bartels

reation Director,presented the
Mr. and Mrs. Jay F. Bartels.
district champs with the Otta- 622 West 30th St., announcethe
gan Boy Scout District softball engagement of their daughter,
trophy and commended all the Mariann, to SN Charles D.

Margo Bussies

Margo Bussies

Belcher, son of Mrs. Ella M.
Belcher, loth West Apartments,
and David Belcher of Bell Counleague championship trophies ty, Ky.
were presented by the district Miss Bartels is employed by
adults

Lake and Mary
Magdeline of Zeeland; her
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Shaver
of Monette. Ark.; three brothers, John T. Hale, and George
E. Hale, both of Arkansas and
Melvin E. Hale of Twining,
Mich.; one sister. Bertha
Rosetta Turnbole of Galveston,
of Spring

Named

who work in the Cub

President

Scout program. The individual

Of Theatre

Margo Bussies was

Scout Executive. Fred Kelley, K-Line Industries and her fiance
who *dso gave the boys their is presently serving in the U S.
Coast Guard stationed in Holindividual participation
ribbons. land.

A

Group

Texas,
elected

president of the Board of Direr. Bridal Shower Honors
tors of the Holland
• . ,
Theatre. Inc. at the board
Marcia Johnson
ing on Wednesday night. Dick A bridal shovverhonoring Miss

Community Ai

meet-

Nov. 23 wedding is being

Rasmussen wae elected vice '‘ai'cia Johnson was given Wedpresident; Marie Hamilton,
evening at the home of

re-

planned.

cording secretary; Marilyn ^‘•ss

•^,('rnc Bnhrcr. Games
Perry, corresponding secretary WCIC P^d al'd prizes awarded,
j and Nancv Gasper, treasurer. A "bite nylon apron was aulo!

I

( 'c Vrie.

new

Three-year terms for the
by lot went to 5.

Mrs. Michael Ray Baar

members drawn
SlutMi pt.oioj

!

Miss Judy Lane Garvelink, ders to waist. She wore a white
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- picture ha with satin bow and
\ey Garvelink. 91.14 Barry St., streamers and carried a colonial
Zeeland, became the bride of bouquet of blue, green a n d
Michael Ray Baar, son of Mr. yellow jompons with white
and Mrs. Richard Baar. 2195 baby’s b.eath and streamers.
104th Si . Zeeland, on hriday. The g.oom wa , attended by
The evening ceremony in St. Mark Riester with Garv GarveFrancis de Sales Church was link and Ste-e Van Den Berge
performe I by the Rev Ted as usher
Kozlowski. Organist was M j s
The receptionw;.- held in
Mary
the Blue Room of the Hotel
The bride c.iose a floor-lengthWarm Friend where Mi Rcth
gown of white nylon organza Baar and Garv Nykamp -ci
featuring a cluny Mice, shep vedpuneh. Gift 'room attend.mis
lierdress sleeves and a high were Nancy Garvelink sHci
neckline. Bands of cluny lace of the bride, Georgette Gangei
encircled the skirt and formed and Debbie Geurink Attendm"
a ruffled hemline Her double the guest book were Tim Baar’
illusion mantilla veil was edged brother of the groom and Miss
with matching cluny lace. She Susie Van Kley
carried a bouquet of white roses Following a northern wedding
with bl't'j baby's breath and trip, the newlyweds will live
white
in Holland
Miss Sally Garvelink, sister The groom s parents hosted a
of the bride, was maid of honor, rehearsal dinner at Holiday Inn
She wore a floor-lengthgown Pro - nuptial showers ' were
of blue chiffon over taffetagiven bv Mrs Don Mmiwman
having a softly gathered skirt and Mrs. Boh Van Huls; Miss
with deeo ruffled hemline. The Debbie Geurink, Mary Statema
bodice and sleeves were of and Linda Bolhuis; Mrs. Olert
while chiffon trimmed with Garvelink Mrs. Chad Fopma
white insertion lacc and blue and Mrs. Cyril Abraham; and
chiffon extending from shoul- Miss Geo gette Ganger.

I
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1
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,e

homos

L.

Orange

and
em-

Bussies
ls..n

Ark
Aik.

past
1

‘de-elect to

forms wont to Margo
'lrS'
and Ted Bosch. Or.cycar terms y "do, 0SLJ"1 SamakeAr' ;lml'
wered rawn by Nona Penna and ,oh
And, rw
Esther Van
;J"hn.son, Bait) Johnson, Ruth
tvsiner van
Johnson. JoAnne Johnson, Mrs.
Members still on the board Jan Formsman, Mrs. Rose Walare Gordon Cunningham, Nancy R"'*1- ^ls- Ix’stcr Forsman,
Gasper, Phil Sturdevant, Fred ('a^c Kuhrer and Mrs. Morris

.
s

Junghlut, with M^Tiad
Ruth Burkholder remaining as to attend,

Mrs.

1,1

Diek Rasmussen, Marie Hamil-' npfl.(,Thm<int
Perry Two-year ., Kcr,,‘s,ments were served to

ton. Marilyn

Noarv and Ted

Kamphm.s.

.streamers.

if.

-president

The budget was approved

Ru^orle^'tnaMo

Miss Johnson will become Ihe

for

dim Forsman

or. Aug.

• nifed m marriage Friday in quet of white 'roserand while ^,lil(lren
Theatre
FourieenlhStreet Christian
production of “Cinderella.” Bridal Shower Fetes
R' loi'iiiefl( hurch were Miss Attendantswere Mrs. Dan “Cinderella" will be given on Miss Dinnn Rr\mn,nn
\nn Brulnsma and Thomas L. .Slraaycr, matron of honor; duly 31, Aug. I, 2/ and 3 at the i
9
Orange. Providing music were Miss Tina Brumsma. Miss workshop. The special perform-Tuesdav for
fr’"
Miss Catherine De Witte
M.S.S Gertrude Beekman as Audrey Bruinsma and Miss «nces on July 31 through Aug.
mTn aTtho hom? «? m"1,
Mooy, arc already sold out. On Aug. j K/'
nTilu nM
Mr. and Mrs. Jules De Witte organist and Mrs. Ronald Adrienne
Boersema, was graduated
yH
m.m
,
bridesmaids;
Dan
Straayer. 3 seats are available at the Karen Tm Jr!-/
w1'^
of
Colorado
Springs,
Colo
,
an
summa cum laude from Cenlli«- tr\ J A DcKruyterof best man; Dr. Ronald Merkhof. ! 10 a m. and Ihe 7 p.m, perform Marsln Bowin > |fllU
tral MichiganUniversity in
nounco the engagement of their
fieiated at the evening groomsman, and Dr.
j(S'
»ii\<hI as co-hostMay. She received a B S. daughter,Catherine to Cadet
ceremony
for
the
daughter
of
llaveman
and
Dirk
iTesenl
w<...>
n...
degree in biology vind chemSteven For berg of the U. S.
;',ran,i
v,i..
William
Cars
driven
by
David
Jay
auest nnd Hu. vi
'onored
istry and was active in Beta
Air Force Academy. Colorado
Brumsma 180 West 16th
Before leaving on a northernVan Dyke, 24. of 187 West lllli, Borimin
Beta Beta, honor society for
Springs. He is the son of Mr
biologists,and Phi Kappa
and Mrs. W. A. Forl>ergof East an! ,.1'' ,,n .M'. ;"1'1 ),rv Michigan wedding trip, the •SL, and Paul Allyn Russehcr. ; ael Wierenna iml th«/
/ ‘C
Phi. a national honor socGrand Rapids, former Holland dolm I. "aiige of Kentwood newlyweds greeted guests at a 17. route 3, collidedat the in- Swanson and Vvon.u.
Ihe l)iid»-s goun of In lesong recepiion in the church parlor j terseel ion of 32nd St. and Lin- Unable
'H,?*
iety. She will start graduresidents.
was styled with import
lace where Mr and Mrs. William coin Ave , at 9: K. p m. Friday. Mi.ws liri Kruithof
ate work in July at Oakwood
The couple plans to marry foland her headband rimmed With Byl atten.led the pt.neh howl I Van Dyke was so .lhbm.nd on'lavik and loih
Hospital in I)
as
lowing Cadet Korljerg’s graduamalching Held, a <h* .IVy a-ill make Ihelr home in SUlr SI. and Rusher was. Mi« Stgrain
the
a medical technologyintern.
tion in June, 1974.
i length veil. She carried a bouGrand Rapids.
heading cast on 32n*J St.
i bride of Randy .Smith on Aug. 2.

carnations.

GRADUATE!) -

Paulette
Shcrrell. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred L. Shcrrell,
1602 South Shore Dr, and
granddaughter of Hattie
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Holland Couple Married
In

Saturday

H

Ceremony

5,

1973

unter-Martinie N uptial Couple Repeats

Vows Spoken Saturday Vows

Mrs.

Wedding

Afternoon Rites

in

Raymond A. Wilton
(

Merimiin ptiolo)

Carousel Lodge Setting
For Wilton-Pelon Rites

Mrs. Douglas'J. Cook

Mrs.

Thomas R. Hunter

Mrs. Larry John Dykhuis

(de Vriei Studio photo)

(Kleinhckirl ptiolo)

United in marriage Saturday setting for the reception. Mr.
Miss Jo Ann Pelon, daughter j a floor-lengthempire gown of
Afternoon nuptial rites uniting I round the hemline and extendMiss Patty Lou Miller and' The bridesmaidswere Mrs.
in Zion LutheranChurch were and Mrs. 'William Turpin were of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pelon. green crepe featuringa V neckMiss Marsha Faye Martiniejingup the back to the waist- Larry John Dykhuis were mar- 1 Gerald De Wit who was dressed
Miss Linda-.fo Long and Douglas master and mistress of cere105 East 37th St., became the; line, puffed sleeves and a tie land Thomas R. Hunter were ! line. The baby doll sleeves were ried Saturday in Ebenezcr Re ! in mint green and Miss Janice
J. Cook. Officiating at the even- monies while Michael Long was
bride of Raymond A. Wilton, | in back. She had green ribbons | performed Saturday in Holland I of pink organza and the natural formed Church. Providing music ; Miller,sister of the bride, who
ing ceremony was the Rev. guest book attendant.Miss .Jan son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wilton i in her hai. and carried a basket Heights Christian Reformed
waistline was accented with a for the occasion were Mrs.! was attired in yellow. The
Karl P. Merz with Mrs. William Wolters. Chuck Dokter, Miss of Grand Rapids, on Saturday. I of assorted flowers.
Church by t h e Rev. John wide band. She carried a white Earle Ttllman, organist, and, flower girl, Miss Sandra DanVer Hulst as organist and Mar- Terry Kurth. John Jlrower, The afternoon ceremony at i Chet Wilton was his brother’s
Draisma.Clarence Walters was basket of white daisies, minia- Jay Vanden Bosch, soloist. jnenberg, wore a gown similar
vin Stcketee as soloist.
Miss Mary l,ou Kamp and Bill Carousel Mountain l>odge was best man.
organist for the* occasion while lure carnations, purple staticei .J*1? ^v- Ellsworth Ten Clay to the honor attendant's.
Parents of the couple are Maatman served punch while performed by the Rev. Fred Mr. and Mrs. Dale Flowerday
officiated at the afternoon rites
John Conner was the groom’s
Rosalie Ashton, sister of the and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long. 361 Miss Bonnie Plooster, Michael Van Houten. Linda Sheppard were master and mistress of
groom, was soloist.
Wearing similar outfits were
,l!ie f,aVgll!5.r11 of best man while Ronald Dannen-------Fourth Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Sehrotenboer,Miss Pat Van was guitaristand soloist while ceremoniesat the reception at
Parents of the bride are Mr. the bridesmaids, Donna Bowers,
H
Mlller;!berg and Brucc ^eukcr were
Merle Cook, 605 Pineview Dr. Nuil and Miss Julie Hutchins Pat Sheppard was flutist.
the lodge Mr. and Mrs. Joe and Mrs. Melvin Martinie. 260 Valorie Martinieand Pamela | b West,*?. S1- fl?
•of
Sea'iH! Ihe guest.
The bride wore a floor-length arranged the gifts.
The bride was attired in a Schmitt attended the gift room Cambridge Ave., and parents
;Mr- an(l Mrs* John Dykhuis, were Steve Miller, brother of
gown of white sata peau featuru- ! 113 Timber wood Lane.
the bride, and Loren Joostberns.
The newlyweds will live at floor-length princess style gown while Arlene Pelon and Jack of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Pnhort
ing a midline waist and long 333 East Lakewood Blvd., Lot of ivory Lice with embroidered De Joung served punch. Open.i n s V
Thc bride chose a floor-length
The Tulip Room of the Hotel
Vernon Hunter ol Shell Rock, jrother as bes man
while, g0wn 0f white satin organza Warm Friend was the setting for
bishop sleeves with the bodice 130. following a honeymoon on flowers forming a ruffle at the ing the gifts was Susan Walker.
Iowa.
Jerarae Blunt Urny Jansen and I featuri
hi
and top of the sleeves overlayed Mackinac Island.
hemline. A Juliet cap headpiece
Followinga northernhoneythe recept'on.Attendants were
Given
in marriage by her Joseph Slaughter were grooms, i empirc waisl an(| shepherdcss
with alencon lace and the hemheld a shoulder-length veil of moon. the couple will reside in
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Klingenberg
The bride was formerly emfather, the bride was attired
line detachable train edged with
ivory illusion. She carried a Grand Rapids.
"tJ1-,..
..
,! sleeves. Wide cluny lace trim- and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wolters,
ployed by West Ottawa Midin a gown of sheer organza feaHoliday Inn was the site of me(j (j,e bodice extending to the gift room; Barb Emelamler and
matching lace. Her double
basket bouquet of pompon
Both the bride and groom are
dle School. The groom is gromums, stephanotis and baby’s graduatesof Ferris State Col- turing a scooped bodice trim- the reception where Jane Geb- ; hcmijne while three bands of lary Vander Mark!, punch bowl
chapel-lengthveil of illusion was
cery manager of Northway breath.
med with Venice lace appliques, ben registered the guests and c|uny ja(»e encircled the skirt and Dan Miller and Kevin Danlege. The groom is assistant
held by a camelot cap headFoods.
a slightly raised waistlineedged Debra Dorn, Carla dipping and and formed a ruffled hemline.
nenberg,guest book. Mr. and
Sherry
Heidema
was
the
store
manager
of
Meijer
piece overlayed with lace. She
with a pink satin ribbon ac- Diane Rotman arranged the; Her double illusion mantilla Mrs. Roger Kamphuis presided
A rehearsal dinner was hosted bride’s only attendant and wore Thrifty Acres.
carried a sonata bouquet of
cented with white daisies, bishop
veil was edged with matching as maste • and mistress of cerebridal pink roses, baby’s breath by the groom's parents at Jack’s
sleeves of sheer organza trimAfter a northern honeymoon, lace. She carried a white Bible monies. The bride's personal atand soft ming fern centered ; Restaurant,
med with scattered lace ap- thc couple will live at 11005 68th with white daisies, yellow tendant v,as Mrs. Ron Dannenwith a large white orchid.
pliquesand a tunnel train edged Ave., Allendale.
roses and streamersof yellow herg.
Miss Vicki Long was maid of
with white daisies. The camelot The bride was graduated from roses and lily-of-the-valley.
The newlywedswill make
honor while Miss Jill Wehr-j
Mrs. Ror Klingenberg was her their home at 600 Riley. Apt. 4,
headpiece of matchinglace held Davenport College of Business
meycr, Miss Barb Dyke andj
a cathedral-lengthveil accented and is employed by Executivetwin sister’smatron of honor. after a wedding trip to northern
Miss Kristy Baker were brideswith scattered lace. She car- Systems, Inc., in Grand Rapids. I She wore a floor-length gown of Michigan.
maids.
ried a bouquet of miniature The groom attended Grand j coral chiffon over taffeta having The bride is employed as a
They wore gowns with pink
white carnations, pink sweet- Rapids Bible College and is em- 1 a softly gatheredskirt with a keypunch operatorat Modern
floral skirts and solid pink
heart roses, stephanotis and ployed by Stow-Davis in Grand , deeP r"!ned hemline. The Productsand the groom, a
bodices trimmed with self ruf-j
| bodice and sleeves were of white
baby’s breath trimmed with
June graduate of Western Michifie on the cuffs and bodice
pink ribbon loops and lovers Showers were given by the j chiffon trimmed with coralchif- gan University,will he employfront with avocado ribbon fallMesdames Herk; Ted' and fon and ln*scrtlon>ace extending ed at General Electric.
knots.
ing in bows with streamers in
Mrs. Jot Swihart. matron of; (Pres); Martinie; Mrs. Adrian [f^Jbe shoulders to the waist,
The groom's parents hosted
back. Their pink picture hats
honor, wore a cotton pinafore ! Gebben and Pam Gebben: Mrs. (‘’he had a matching coral picthe
rehearsal dinner at Van
were trimmed with matching
style dress with a pink floral Fred Elliot and Mrs. Carey !,urc , and carr,ef' 8 sPnng
Raalte’s Restaurant.
ribbon and they carried white |
bodice and an alternatingsolid Swihart;Carla dipping and bouclue
wicker baskets with pink sweetpink and floral striped skirt DiancRotman:and Mrs. Vernon
hearts roses, white daisies and
trimmed with pink organza a- 1 Hunter.
soft ming fern.
Attending the groom were
Henry De Jong as best man.
Is
Don Cook. Paul Cook and Paul

i
Gphhcn
greens.
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Rites

Unite
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Couple
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Mrs. Dorothy Dyk

Meeuwsen as ushers.
Master and mistress of ceremonies at the wedding were
Mr. and Mrs. William Kurth,
MarigoldLodge provided the

ABWA 'Woman

Year'

Mrs. Dorothy Dyk, 247 West jpartment, then becominga teller
22nd SI , was voted “Woman and later being advancedto the
of the Year” at a dinner meet- j Collections Department. She
ing of the Holland “Charter” | is
graduate of Holland
Chapter ol the American Busi- Christian High School and atness Women’s Association held tended the former Holland
June 19 at thc
i Business College. She is a memAnnually each ABWA Chapter ber of Ninth Street Christian
selects one of its members for Reformed Church, a member of
this award and the selectionis the choir and has served as
based on the achievementsof secretary of the Philathea Soethe member in her chosen field,jiety in the church. She is an
reflectin'her educational back- avid bowier and her hobbies are
ground, and other areas of in- '.sewing and knitting.She has!
terest includingcommunity and two married daughters,
character
i The American BusinessWoMrs. Dyk served the local men’s Association was founded
chapter as its first y i e e jn Kansas City. Mo., in 1949
president when it was institutedand has 21 own rapidly to more
in 1970 and has earned her (ban 1,000 chapters 'and con"Hand of Friendship"award, jaists of more than 65.000 active
She has served on the educa- 1 members throughout the Uniion a I projects committee and|ter Stales and Puerto Rico,
presently is chairman of the j Primarily educational in jia1

a

Miss LaVonne Aalderink

Zeeland Native

Mr. and Mrs.

Accepts Chicago
Hospital Post
CHICAGO

of the

-

Dr. William D.
1957 graduate of
Holland. Mich., Christian High
School, has accepted a position
as associate professorand chief
of the Oncology section, Departmcnl of Medicineat Northwestern University Medical School
and the McGaw Northwestern
Medical Center.
He has been an assistantprofe.ssor of medicineat the University of Rochester, N. Y.,
school of medicine and dentistry
since 1971 and was affiliated
with the Strong Memorial and!
Rochester General hospitals.
Dr. De Wys has published a
number of articlesand papers
on tumor growth and control.
He is a I960 graduate of Calvin College and received his
medical degree from the University of Michigan in 1964. He was

De Wys, a

LaVern

Tara.

Aalderink, 6231 96th St., Zeeland. an '-.ounce the engagement of their daughter. LaVonne, to Michael K. Doan,
son of Mrs. Pat Sharley, 1229
Floral, and the late Kenneth
Doan.
An August wedding is being
planned.
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Mrs. JJ. Morren

Succumbs at 78

I

ZEELAND

-

Mrs. John J.
(Maggie* Morren, 78 of route
1 (Olive Township i died Sunday
at her home following a heart

t

Mrs. John R. Haeck Jr.

attack.

She was a member of the
Ottawa Reformed Church
Survivingin addition to her
husband are three sons, Jerold,
Raymond and Robert, all of
route 1: four daughters,Mrs.
Donald (Ruth) Vonk of Grand
Blanc, Mrs. Harvey (Irene)
Talsma of Borculo, Mrs. lister
(Hazel) Kamps of Zeeland and
Mrs. Carl (Mildred) Immink of
Overiscl, 24 grandchildren; III
^real-grandchildren; and five
sisters, Mrs. Joseph Freiling of
Hollywood Fla, Mrs. Martin
Elenbaas of Hamilton, Mrs.
Anthonly Romeyn of Zeeland,

Mrs. Frank Vander Jagl of
Allendale and Mrs. Norton
Helnzelmau of Dowagiac.

Board of Appeals
Denies Variance

Saturday noon in Calvin SemiWarren Vander Griend was
Rapids, the groom’s liost man while RanMiss Linda Sue Baker became dall Baker, brother of the bride,
the bride of John R. Haeck Jr. and Edwin Bos were ushers.
Parents of the couple are Mr. •'Holly Restaurant in Grand

program committee She has
had an almost perfect alien-

ABWA

encourages

|

ture,

1

to improve their

women
abilities

through formal and informal
studies which will qualify them
for advancement,and stresses
the importance of keeping up
to date on business procedures,
More than $375,000 in scholar
ships were awarded by ABWA
Chapters throughout the country
during the past year, T h e
Associatinr.’snational educa
tional fund provided an additional $85,000 for students.The
recipent of the scholarship
award of the Holland Chapter
will he announced at Ihe July
i
meeting.

nary Chapel, Grand

i

i

and Mrs. Elwood V. Baker of
Evergreen, Colo., formerly of
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Haeck Sr., ol Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Harvey Bock, uncle
of the bride, and the Rev, Henry
Bake r. grandfatherof the
groom, performed the ceremony
while music was provided by
Mrs. Dave Bierenga, organist,
and Miss Jane Rooks, soloist.
The bride wore a full-length
gown of peau de soic with a
delicate while eyelet bodice,
bishop sleeves and stand-up
collar with pink ribbon trim. A
camelot style ribbon hand with

Rapids was the setting for the
receptionwhere Mr. and Mrs.
Don Steeby were master and

1

mistress of ceremonies. Joyce

Ryskamp
were at the punch howl and
Ruth and Lisa Bock were at
Wolthuis and Gordon

the guest book.
Following a honeymoon in the

western stales.Ihe couple

j

I
|

will

;

reside in Denver, Colo.

The

Honey moon

in

Florida

Officers of thc local Chapter
Mrs. John Robert Bolt
Verm Obcnehain. president;
(Joei*, siudio photo)
Gladys Harlgertnk, vice prest Mr. and Mrs. John Robert 1 carried
Bible with white
dent; . Li'v Geerts, secretary; Roll have returned from a wed- j roses, ivy and stephanotis.
Ignore Garvelink,correspondingj (jjng trip to Florida. The couple 1 Attending the couple were
secretary,and Connie Nienhujs, was married June 8 in Harder ' Mrs. Gayle Grotenhuis as
I reasurer.
wyk UhnslianReformed Church ination of honor, f’am Wiers,

bride attended Calvin
College and is employedas merchandisc buyer for J.C Penny!
Co. The groom, a graduate of
Calvin College, is employed
lace trim held a bouffant nylon parl-timc a! Fixtures of Denver
tulle veil. She carried a colonial while completing his last year

Newlyweds Return From

I

are

'

,

a

(

1 in an evening ceremony per-! Connie Molenhouse,
Carol Bolt
Mrs. Dorothy Dyk
pink at Denver University for his|
formed by the Rev. Rolx'ilHoi- [and Marjorie Bolt as hr idea*
Thieves Net 7 Pistols,
The Board of Appeals met sweetheart roses, daisies, baby’s master’s degree in accounting. dance record having missed only $1,100 Cash in Break-In
luerda. Mrs Calvin Kolean was j maids, James Den Herder an
Thursday night and denied the breath and stephanotis.
best man and Bruce Vinde
om* meo'ing when she was hosCars operated by Marguerite pilalizedfor
Holland Christian Schools’ petiAttending Ihe bride was her
. Seven pit. sols and one pellet The bride is the loi mer Nancy I VllSM* Jake Van Wyk a|
tion for variance in Ihe construc- sister. Miss Kathy Baker as Elizabeth Hakken, 52. of 60 East
She will represent the local pistol valued at $729 and $1,100; jane DeLeeuw, daughter of Mr. ushers,
tion of a chain link fence. The maid of honor, and the groom's 26th St., southbound along Pino chapter in the competition for in cash was taken from Main and Mrs. Warner DeLeeuw Jr.,' Holiday Inn provided the sett*
variance sought was in the re- sister. Miss Mavis Haeck as Ave , struck the rear of a car the national title of “American Auto and Marine Supply, 60 East 25 Lake Shore Dr. The groom's ing for the receptionwhere Mr.
quired three foot set back area. bridesmaid.They wore pink operated by Joan SI robbing, Business Woman of the Year” Eighth St., sometime between j parents are Mr. ml Mrs. Clar- and Mrs. Thomas Kssenbuigh
Dr. William De Wys
In the olhei action the hoard dotted Swiss gowns having 40. of 172 West 19th St., stopped and the winner will be announc- 5:30 p.m. Wednesday and 8:30 ence Boll of East Lansing. 'were master and mistress of
reccnlly elccled a fellow of the tabled discussion on a petition w bile eyelet embroidered in traffic 50 feel north of od at the Association'sNational 'a m. Thursday Ed Jousma, one The bride was attired in an ceremonies. Faith DeLeeuw and
American College of Physicians. filed by Edward Vos. Vos was bodices with sheer long sleeves Seventh St. Saturday at 3:,05jConvent i-m scheduled for Oct. of the owners, reported to Hoi- j ivory gown featuring a lace Cal Prlns attendedthe gift rootii
Dr. De Wys, his wile and seeking permissionto display and stand-up collars. Their lace p.m. The Strabbingcar was; 12-14 in Las
land Police
(coveredbodice, bishop sleeves while Kristi and Janice Dethree children,arc to move from boats and trailers outside on picture hats were trimmed in shoved into the rear of the car
Mrs. Dyk has been employed: Entrance was gained by and a sland-up collar with lacc Leeuw registered the gue
Rochester|o Wilmette. Ill He properly immediately to the pink and they carried colonial operated by Arnell Glen llopp, by the Peoples Stale Bank for breaking a window pane in Ihe appliques accenting the skirt. A land Dawn DeLeeuw. I ori Col*
is the son of Mr and Mrs Pclcr east of 208 East Eighth St. and houqueis of daisies, sweetheart 29, of 592 Midway, slopped approximately
16 years, having ' rear door and opening thc inside camelot headpiece trimmed in man and Mr. and Mi... Jamei
to the rear of this property.
De Wys of Zeeland, Mich.
roses and baby's breath, I ahead. There were no injuries, started in the bookkeepingde- 1 latch, police
I lace held a train-length veil- iihe i Piers served punch.
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Sunday School Second Phase
Lesson
Sunday, July

Donna Mossel Becomes 33 Seek

At

Begins

Rmrrnrt for Homan

Hamberg

Bride of Jerry

R

Heinz Plant

Ufa

Permits

Exodus 20:13; Matthew 5:21-26;
James 4.i*2b, I John 3:15-1R
The second phase of the waste
By C. P. Dame
treatment program at the HolThe word ••relevant"is much land factory of Heinz U.S.A. will
more popular today than the begin early in July with the
word "reverence," but the lat- demolition of a portion of the
ter word deserves more consid- old Bayview Furniture build-

In City
Holland building Inspector

Jack

Langfeldt reported 33
persons applied for building
permits last week in City Hall

The Home of the
Holland Clly New*
Published every eration.This lesson teaches us ings.
Thursday hy the that God forbids murder, the Factory manager Edward
SentinelPrintinR Co.
Office, M • M W’v'sl destruction of human life, but Schierbeek announced that a
Eighth Street, Holland this also implies that God com- contract for the demolition has)
Michigan, 49423
mands the building up of life been awarded to Houting and
Second class postage paid at
in all possible
Meeusen Wrecking Co. of HolHolland. Mifht«»n.

totaling$168,330.

They follow:
Harold HuLsman, R04 Lincoln
Ave., cement porch deck, $100,

ways.

Jcrold Sternberg, contractor.
Elmer De Frell, 410 East 4Rth
St., demolish barn, Houting and
Meeusen, contractor.
Herschel Lubbers, 107R Legion
Park Dr., aluminum siding and
eaves, $1,450, V and S Siding,
contractor.

"Thou shall not kill" - God land,
W. A. Butler
forbids murder. The
The removal of the building
Editor and Publisher
"kill" means murder. It does "ill provide space required for
Telephone
392-2314 not forbid capital punishment,facilities to separate solids and
News Hems
Some people who object to capl- adjiist the pH level prior to deep
Advertising
392 2311
Subscriptions
tal punishment use the com- W0^J injection, the technique
The publisher shall not be liable mtndmmt u »n argument but us<'d b> dispose ol u.t.Mt-swith
for any error or errors In printing
.mv advertising unless a proof of thev neglect the words "Who. rejalivrly high chloridecontent,
Mich advertising shall have been ever sheds the blood of man. Three we Is. each approstmaleobtained by advertiser snd returned hy man shall his blood he shed; y
have been
b- him in lime for correctionswith
such errors or corrections noted for God made man in His own drilled and are ready to receive
plainly thereon: and in such case image .Genesis 9 61 snd in Idtered einiienlfrom the plant
if anv error so noted Is not corrected. publishers liability shall not Romans I.V« it savs that God
exceed such a portion of the
mine cost of such advertisement ;•»
- “ .. ...... ..
I.

word

.,

f

—

as the spare occupied by the errhr
bears to the whole space occupied
hv such advertisement

[fet

“t

Chns

Ed

:i;r£

contractor.

Bernard Cosier, 123 West 31st
St., aluminum siding, $950,
Holland Ready Roofing,con-

S

tractor.

Bcrean Bible Church, 240
West 21st St., aluminum siding
on parsonage,$2,196, Holland
Ready Roofing, contractor.
Rick Vander Velde, 75 West

j

created man and
successfulpilot testing and proTERMS OF si ascription for man This commandment
nncin vnnn u hth bJo»n
Ono yg.r, »7 no >lx months nrnlpof,htim.n lif- Life is de- f
s* onRmoo,,n8 v'huh ,'°Kan
$4 00 Ihrpf months. 12 SO; gmglf ( pmiPCtS numan me. L.ue IS Of
|asj 8ummer
,

by

u a

copy, 10c u.s a «nd possessions stroyed in various ways Schierbeek said the enmnanv
subscriptions payable in advance vj0unrP accidents carelessi . ? 1
and will be promptly discontinued v,oiencf. *ccraems, catee.. f,as a|ready exepnded alwiit $1
if not
ness, drugs, liquor, abortion. mj||jon on tiie waste treatment
Subscriber*will confer * favor guidde and other ways. Any- facility which will eliminate
bv reporting promptly any
...
l<,v-,uv ""ivu
uniimau
larils In delivery.Write or phone thing that Stunts human life is Heinz waste water discharge

renewed.

trregu-

392-2311.

Diepenhorst, 83 East 25th

St., alter front porch, $200, self,

12th St., remodel kitchen, $1,500,

Mrs. Steven

wm

L.

Kane KonstrucUon,contractor.
Rudlph Welling, 205 East 15th
St., redwood fence, $100, self,

Yonker
(Metnhcksflphoto)

contractor.
Holiday Inn, 482 East 32nd
II. Jesus intensified the com
St., extend lounge, $25,000, Bill
INDEPENDENCE
mandment. The Lord forbade
Boersma, contractor.
Independence Day for Ameri- getting angry and staying an-jMacatawa in the past has been
Windmill Restaurant, 2fl West
cans Wednesday will bring home gry and permittingit to become : carefullyscreenedand containEighth St., cover pilasterswith
cedar t>oard, $250, Harold
the fact that there is no. a grudge. The man who docs ed no sanitary sewage.
Mrs. Jerry Allen Hamberg
more stirring sight than that of ! this, Jesus said, is in
1
Langejans, contractor.
Vpriman photo)
the Statue of Liberty silhouet-of the judgment of the
t
Marvin Freestone, 998 Central
Miss Lorri Lynn Z w i e r s , j featured white crepe bodices Wedding vows of Miss Donna | Berens Mrs. Harvey Berends, Ave., new dwelling, attached
ted against the skv-a tall, proud court. The man who
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John with pink crepe skirts. A wide Ljnn Mossel and Jerry Allan Mrs. Stanley Hamberg,
TiT^pif^oontrrrt'/^1
embodiment of freedom’s spirit. "Raca," a word or a similar!
.==t Jerome
------- St.,
c. panel
----.
.....
»
11. Zwiers, 1551
ot |av.e accented the Hamberg were exchanged Lee Roseveld, Linda Hamberg.
Ken Beelen, 997 Kenwood Dr.,
As another Independence Day one expressing contempt, is in
IwLjj&j
.became the biidc of Steven L. hemlines while the high Thursday in Maranatha Chris- Mrs. Bob Howland, Mrs. Lou house with attached garage,
approaches,she stands as a danger of the council, t h e
Yonker, son of Mr. and Mrs. necklines, puffed sleeves and tian Reformed Church before Snedeker and Mrs. Short.
$40,421, self, contractor.
Jewish court, Jesus said, hut
silent reminder of the freedoms
Stanley J. Yonker, 627 Michigan waistlines wore also trimmed (he Rev. Kermit Rietema.
Marvin Lemmen, 285 Camso many of our people have the man who says, "Thou fool."
Ave., on
with lace. They wore large Music for the evening ceremony
bridge, house with attached
is in danger of hell fire — difought and died for.
The Rev. Arvin II. Wester, white picture hats trimmed with was provided by Herm Kolk,
garage, $14,804, self, contractor.
vine judgment awaits him.
jLi! uncle of the bride, performed pink bands and carried baskets soloist, and Mrs. Preston
There will he many celebraWilliam Boerscn, 177 East
Worship is importantbut it
FrederickBerend Grole, 24.
|| 1 the evening ceremony in Cen- of white casies, pink and blue Petroelje,organist.
tions commemorating the signis
useless
if
a
man
has
hatred
tral Park Reformed Church, pompons, purple slatice and The couple's parents are Mr. ; ot tv west mtn St., escaped in- ion’7o“*'lif" n-t-nrinr
ing of the Declaration of IndeMrs. C. Van Heest, organist, baby’s breath with long and Mrs. Raymond H. Mossel. Juries when the car he was driv- “Lf’
n-n pi’
pendence on July 4. 1776, that in his heart for another; he
Ave.,
should get reconciled first beand James Zecdyk, soloist, pro99 East 37th St., and Mr. and mg went out of control Tuesday f
j......
,
will take on many forms under
vided appropriate
Mark Vriesman attended the Mrs. George Hamberg, 729 Cen- at 11:36 p.m. along Ninth St.
k*
’n) n
F HV0,J..
the vigilant eve of that svmbol f°re worshippingGod. DifferThe couple was married on groom as best man while Chuck tral
250 feet east of College
t
of freedom ~ parades, picnics, ences occur in churches but , n
the 5()th wedding anniversary of and Charles Bole m
For attendants the couple and jumped a curb at a cityj*
*
’
colorful fireworks and flags fes- ! reconciliation
should follow.'
the bride’s grandparents. Mr. groomsmen. The guests were chose Kris Slenk as maid of parking lot. Officerssaid he
„
7tooning millions of offices and! Some get angry quickly but it,
is better to "Agree with thine
and Mrs. Gcrnt Veurink,724 seated hv Jim Zwiers, brother | honor Nancy Mossel. Dawn under police pursuit and skid- cf 7n
tiorT cLr,
'adversaryquickly while thou
Central
of the bride, and Gordon Mossel and Sue Hamberg as ded across Ninth St. after leav- fr
’
e s’ con*
However, the most important
.•
J .
The bride chose a white gown
bridesmaids,Boh Postma as mg a driveway on the north ra .
p
part will be hidden from
Delay incease, miaunof miramist and Chantilly lace Master and misiress 0 f best man, Steve Hamberg, Tom s*de of the
’
fence. $300, Sears, contractor.
having a high neckline, bishop ceremoniesat the reception in Hamberg and Doug Mossel as
Cars operated by Bruce De' Harvey Vander Bie' 54
sleeves and bouffant ruffled the church parlors were Mr. groomsmen.
should carry in his heart
HI- Man’s heart ts the cause
0 , ....
..... . tynten Rd., aluminum siding,
skirt. He*: all lace mantilla fell and Mrs. Greg Cole. Mr. and The bride wore a floor - •'.?n8e' j6- ^ Evergreen Park.
perpetuate the ideals of liberty, the wars and fightings— this
from an open pillboxheadpiece.I Mrs. Bill Van Bruggen were gift length gown of white organza JJ^* and Rosemary Abel, 27,
se^* con‘
justice and freedom which were the Bible teaches. "\et lust,
She carried a colonial bouquet room attendants while Jim in an A-line design with bands (| ary, Ind., collidedTuesday at V,
built so painstakinglyyears ago. an(1 hav® not- ye kill, and deFaith Christian
of white roses, white daisies and I Woodrum and Karen Kompik of chantillylace edged with
along northbound
85 West 26th St.,
Those ideals are the best sec- sire to have, and cannot obpink sweetheart roses accented were punch howl attendants.In lace extending from t h c
at Lincoln Ave. The De
replace sign, self, contractor.
ret weapon against tyranny and. tain"— these sharp words writbreath and blue charge of the guest book was necklineto the hemline. The ’'onge car was stopped for a
and Mrs. James Schout,,with baby's
...
.. ,0
„
— .....signal
. .........w.. M„v« ..u... Ed Mosher, 184 River Ave.,
indeed, are the very basis for ten by James in his epistle
same lace encircledthe hemline j ,raffic
when struck from
applvtoourtimes.In churches 8079 Riley St . Zeeland, announ- Satire with long white satin Sally Boer.
the might of our United States.
and formed the stand-up collar behind by the Abel car police PrRboard, shelves on wall, $100,
quarrels create divisionsand in
™eagement of their
| Fol owing a Florida wedding
They must always be guarded
: self, contractor.
some denominationsthere are l daughter, Sharon Jean, to
Deb Yonker. sister of the trip, the couple will live at 2391 and cuffs of Ihc bLshop sleeves,
Ken Beelen. 979 Pine Ave.,
carefully as the most precious
Her
double
illusion
mantilla
veil
problems. John, the apostle o(: William Rupp, son of Mr. and groom was maid of honor while I'ordalunaRd , Fruitporl.
possessionthat they are.
bv
Marjorie
house
wilh attached garage,
_
Cars
operated
_____
_____
love, savs that if a person hates Mrs. Ronald Rupp, 28 East 18th Gayle Van Lopik and Deb Kragt The groom is employed by was edged with matching lace
and
fell from a lace covered Irene Reese, 42, of 6353 36th $1J;180* self, contractor
So remember there will be his brother he is a murderer
were bridesmaids. Their dresses Bolema Lumber of Muskegon.
camelot headpiece. She carried ^ve’ and Jeanne Jo Newen- ,ary "'ndemuller,86 West
great numbers of people traveland thus shuts heaven's door, i A fall wedding is being plana continentalbouquet of white bouse, 20, of 125'j West McKin- 281'1 ‘^•> fence, $200, self, coning in our country and that we
graduate of MSU’s Honors Col- 22, Douglas,and Sandra Kay
We can see what hate does in ned.
daisieswith lavender carnationsJey Ave., Zeeland, collided ,rac'orall need to practice Safety
lege with his bachelor’s degree Vandenbrink, 22, Holland; DanIreland among religious peoand pink baby’s
"bile eastbound on Ninth St. at :,oe Villanueva, 115 West 16th
First as we celebrate Indepenin German. In the fall he will ny Lee Resseguie, 26. and Holly
ple. On the other hand, love
The attendants wore lavenderCollege Ave. Tuesday at
Panel kitchen,enlarge windence Day on Wednesday.
attend WestminsterTheological Joy Parker, 18, Holland;
also acts and prompts people to
empire waisted dresses with P m- Police said the Reese auto dows, $500, self, contractor,
Seminary in Philadelphia,Pa. ; Larry John Dykhuis, 21. and
serve. When the love of God
white lacy
The counle is nianninc a June Pattv Lou Miller 9ft
ldiy bibs
U1U* trimmed
"‘"imea with attempteda left turn from the ; Bernard Rosendahl. 607 Myrmv.dwells in the heart, then love
'
..
: lavender and white daisies and Renter lane while the Newen-! He Ave.. change wend porch to
William V. Rotsky, 49, and M[s which lied in back. Their house car was in the left lane cement, $100, self, contractor.
manifests itself in daily life.
; Wilma Hints, 45, Holland;
Roger Brower. 103 Birchwood,
lavender picture hats were ac- going straight.
James Alan Jeitema, 23, and cented with the same daisy
storage shed, $400, self, con31
A.F. Teall,
I Janet Mrrie Siderius, 20. HolFor Services
trim. They carried continental Jennie Nyhoff, 67, of 31 East : tractor,
land: Thomas Ralph Hunter, bouquets of white daisies and T5th St., suffered minor injuries ; Padnos Iron and Metal Co.,
Licenses
23, Allendale,and Marsha Faye
ZEELAND - The board 0( Dies in
pink baby’s breath accented wbon Ibe car in which she was Rayside Dr., building addition,
ridinR driven by Cornelius Ny- j $30,700, Topper Construction,
‘
Raymond J. Meunier. 31
20; iHolla"d; 7clf rd with pink
! MANISTEE - Alan Frederick
jcockeysvilleMd., and Kath- ''e e DBonstcl"' 21. Zeeland,
Presiding as master and buff Jr., 35, of the same address,i contractor,
nfh ! thri
nh Teall. 57, a former Holland
1290
Icon S. Burke, 26.
La
dBo'iT'u20' mistress of ceremonies at the was *s,ruck from behind while Robert
Anrni/rl’’
died Sunday in West
tract with Ancillary Serv.ces, ! shorc Ho
wher€ hp
George Hoving III 21, and
PjIULHoV" reception in the Fellowship Hall waiting in traffic along Paw Heather Dr., swimming pool,
I Mary fcffen De Roster, 19, “*• 24V ,lol'and'uand «arc“ of the church were Mr. and p.aw Dr- 100 feet south of lx?- $5,000, Lankheet Construction,
Inc' of
had been a patient since June
Holland;Douglas J. Cook. 19,
Hudsonville.
Mrs. Gerald Beyer. Debbie 8l(*n Park Dr. Wednesday al 1 contractor.
Ancillary .Serviceshas pro- j 21
I and Linda Jo long, 17. Hoi- Victor Eugene Gu icrrw '9, Mossel was in charge of the 11 10 p.m. Police said the oilier Ram . pack Corp 410 East
vided a cardio-pulmouary iher-l Born in F.ates Park. Colo., he
land: Miguel Angel Perez, 2:,. ?nd, Lnda KayHys‘'1- l8' H»' guest book and Mr. and Mrs. car was driven by Michael John 48th St., footing and founapy department at the local was a graduate of Bellevue High
I and Chri'tinc Sosa, 20. HoL land. Lm"3"' John Rogers H, Carl Lamar attended the punch Handwerg 20, of 217 129th Ave. dations,$5,000, Gerald De Frell,
hospital for the past year. The sch00|i Pittsburgh.Pa., and at-'
land: Bruno James Maka, 23. fnd ChRc,yi Bae “00re' Ho': bowl. Opening the gifts were
contractor.
new contract provides for con- j tended Hope College. He was!
Mr. am
and Christine Ann
nd Mrs. Peter Alberta. Alexander Hernandez,24, of
turned service from this group employed at H. J. Heinz Co. in
west
Sandra K- Voss’ 19' Holland: Cindy Schipper, Tom Moddcrsi Unrein Are., susiained
room, $450, H.
of technicians for three more 1 Holland
25 years and moved
Dlland for
ft
"h™ the La„geja„s, conlracIoL
Erankhn LafayelteGhorley. Miand'^and'phy'lHsMarie Van Ivy Beth Pathuui and Bob Poll.
to Manistee in 1968 when he
Miss Elaine Joyce Terpstra
The couple will live at 54 n10101 bike he was operating I)nn Srhutl 79 West I7lh St
The rardio-pulmonarv therapy 1 and his wife purchaseda
..
------- ,
u
• StS J".1
21, Zeeiand. Timothy Scotls Dr. after a northern wed- went out of control in the
no rh deck
department is employed as
wa * member of the Mr. and Mrs. Henry L.
,ra\|)K
George Visser, 21, and Debra ding
yard of his home Tuesday at rfmove
dec’k- (rfPlace
.nL i-.hu
...
DOge 181. F. and A M. of'stra. 285 East 14th St,,
Jean Overway. 19, Holland.
allied health specialityin the
The bride is employed by De|4:M P™- Holland poliee
('onlrafl("Wright, 672 Central
Holland, the Manistee Eagles ce the engagementof
fence $1(K), self,
treatment and care of patients
lh<’ir
's: "n‘ rlTDi u'T
J,1** ana.
an!|Cr.IudyMLynn
PMrtonga. 18,
n, Pree Chemical Co. and the n°Iores Lutz. 37, 345 West
conLodge and the Manistee Ameri- daughter, Elaine Jovce,
to
',ua7, Lynn ^oonenga,
groom by Superior Tile
17th St., who sustained a frac- . tractor.
with deficiencies and abnor- can Legion Post No.
Monty D. Ledford, son oi .virs.
winiino
.
’ > ,,nas
holt, 19, Travis AFB, Calif.,
Showers were given by Mrs. | Hired
in a bicycle mis-1
Don Van
Oosterhout,
wife, FranFran, Audrey
A .....rev Snvdcr
Snyder of Laccv
........left
.. .arm
...........
..............
. ......
....... 229
.. West
malities associatedwith breath- Sumving are h, wife
« L " e’, L an A
• jr .
’ and Barbara Jean Hoffman, .,nft Rari,-ra in Pnintnr ih
ees; two sons, Robert of Tren and Otis Ledford of Sa 'em. Ore. ,, iinii^„/i
u..r„]fi Alan
\ian
inn
,
Miniur,
in, ^rald
-, hap
.m,.Tuesday
nic.-mav niuniiiig,
iusi- 22nd
^nu
oi.,
aiummum
olL'd
HarnM
mn’,a.nn
BfJ«ra
’,0
Pom,cr’
18.
^yer.
Mrs.
Don
Dokter,
morning,
was
listSt.,
aluminum
eaves,
ing. such as asthma, emphyton and Gary of Holland:
Miss Terpstra is a December, >>' an,| ')nnn . i vnn ! amnlev' 0 an?,’ p,)nald Rronson, 32, Mns. La vern Slenk, Kris Slenk, led in “good" conditiontoday in siding under porch, $525, V and
sema and pneumonia.The dedaughters, Mrs. Gary (Marilyn) 1972 graduate of Michigan State 2!.
^rs Po^er p(,rends- Mrs. Joe Holland
S Siding, contractor.
Monann; uonciKi
partment.is designed and staffed
;
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Mi. Ledford
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Owen Swaim, Gregg. 21, Holland.
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Hospital Notes
Admittedto Holland Hospital
|

Monday were Sena Ford, 715

Saunders Ave ; William Holland.
720 East Gale Ct.; I/)is Nienhuis, 238 We.-,? 33rd St.; Elizabeth Zonnebelt,536 Central
Ave.; Susan Ilengst, 41 Cherry;
Francis Hou'man, 2682 William;
Jean Lyons. 243 West Ninth St.;
! Ruby Oschncr, 9412 North 120th
lAve.; Jamie Bergman. Byron
I Center; Helen Huyser, Hamilton; Joyce Van Dam. Hamilton;
Jeanette Winters, 178 East Fifth
St.; Clyde Oliva, Fennville;
Diane Poppema, 941 Pine Ave.;
Tena Steketee, 844 West 24th
St.; Ruth Nykerk, route 3, and
Harold Kroncmeyer,route
,

i

3.

ELECTED DIRECTOR

-

Jack W. Bale of Iron Mountain, a native of Fennville,
was named to the board of
directorsat the June 22 annual meeting of Lake Shore,
Inc., shareholders. Bale, a
graduate of Michigan TechnologicalUniversity,Houghton, is vice presidentfor distribution of
Shore,

Lake

joining the firm in

19Z2.

|

Discharged Monday were John
Vande Vussc, Fennville; Jayne
York, 3314 Butternut Dr.; Richard Blystra,901 Butternut Dr.;
Robert Schrotenboer,4686 Cherry St.; Joan Lemson and baby,
16' 2
East 19th St.; Valerie
Thompson. South Haven; Debris Neerken, 16595 New Hoij land St.; Esther Burch, 32 East
19th St.; Luis Diaz, 354 West;
21st St.; Rebecca Roberts and
baby, 490 West 21st St.; Brent
Mohr, Zeealnd; Kevin De Neef,
6249 147th Ave., and Jo Ann
,

1

1

;

1

,

Jooss* iqA baby, Hamilton.

j

OLE SWIMMIN' HOLE? - Monday afternoon's downpour was like a bonanza to

VETERAN CARRIERS —

These three Hollond moil carriers finished their rounds
Friday for the last time after more than a

year veteran; Alfred Sternberg has 27
years behind him and Marinus Rozcboom
worked for 33 years. Their refirements are

quarter-century in the U S. Postal Service.

effectiveJuly

lUU

to

nghtj Arthur Von Raalte

is

a 32-

1.

(Sentinel photo)

neighborhoodchildrenat the intersection
of Michigan,Maple and 29th

Sts

,

ns they

donned swimming suits and played in the
pool, Customers at the drive-inbank were
treated to a sideshow, The scene was

t

f

.

repeatedon several streets in the city as
the water came down in such torrents that
streets were flooded and sewers could not
carry off the excess. The young man in the
picture is enjoying pouring woter on a ploy-

mate with

his tennis shoe.

(Sentinel photo)

Phyllis

Van Noord

County OOP's

Is

Accidents ^laggemars Is Wed
“ » JTi.’W To Robert VanDenBrand

Family Picnic

Pride of

Mark De Haai

Planned July 19
The Ottawa ('minty Republican E x ec u t i vc Committee

condition at Holland Hospital
with head injuries followingan
accident Friday at 9:21 p.m.
Paauwe was heading east on
•list St., on his motorcycle
when he struck a car driven

passed two resolutionswithout
opposition at its Juno 2H meeting.

One resolutiongave President
Richard M. Nixon too per cent
support and confidence in the
face of the Watergate dis-

i

by William Paul Schmidt, 17,
of (>92 Harrison Ave., who was
southbound on Cleveland.

closures andthc other supported
Rep. O.uy Vander Jagt’s efforts
to move the U S. Coast (Juard

At 4:52 p.m. Friday cars
driven by Sarah Goats, 37, of

Ice Breaker Mackinac from
Manistee to Grand Haven.
Acting to fill a vacancy on
the committee caused by the
resignationof Dr. Jack Holmes,
who is moving to Colorado, the
committee elected Miss Karen

West Olive and Lorrin Jack
Tien, 18, of 29 West 21st St.,
collidedon Eighth St. west of
Lincoln Ave. Roth cars were
heading east on Eighth St.

Schippor of Zeeland. Miss Schipper was also elected second vice
chairman and will he responsible for the Republicanyouth

Two cars heading north on
River Ave., near Seventh St.
collided Friday at 8:59 p.m.
The cars were driven by Diane!

activities.

Windemuller, Ifi. of 15790 Greenly, and Nick Wiggers, 61, 745
Lincoln Ave.,

The second annual

family
picnic of the Republicans will
Ik* held Thursday, July 19, at

collided with a motorcycle driven by Larry Allen Brown, 16, of
569 West 30th St., at the intersection of Pine and 16th St. at
1:40 p.m. Thursday. Visscher
was westboundon 10th St. arid

obtained from the Republican

Ik*

1

A car driven by Christopher
Mark Visscher, 10, of fi% Ruth,

Hager Hardwood Park in Jenison. The picnic will begin at
4 p.m. with a chicken barbecue at r>;:jo p m. Tickets may
Headquartersin Holland.

Eagles Auxiliary

Brown, who was treated

Plans Activities,

Holland Hospital for minor injuries and released, was head-

Mrs. Joey Soltis
(Vflti Den

Berge photo)

Newly-Married Couple

At the Eagles Auxiliary
meeting Wednesday,Mrs. Gene
T u

r n

e

r

,

Cars driven by Marion Lucille
Snyder, 54. 134 Spruce Ave., and
Glendon ChristianLarson. 64, of
676 Anderson, collided on Eighth
St , west of River Ave. Thursday at 2:29 p.m. Both cars were
headed west or. Eighth St.

.

president, presented

;

Mrs. James Kramer and Mrs.
James Rardin with quota pins
and Mrs. Rardin with a past

Residing

in

at

ing south on Pine.

NamesChairmen

Mrs. Mark William De Haan

'

Minnesota

(Pohlerphoto)
Mrs. Robert Lee Van Den Brand
scooped neckline,back tie sash
(Ouwenrj* photo)
president certificate.. i Mr. and Mrs. Joey Soltis are ; broidereo'trim. She carried a
| and short puffed sleeves.It was
United in marriageThursday Muskegon Community College
Preparations are
being ------ 1 Traitor p.ri,
il\ ^M... Tomahawk
| single fugi
with multi- A car driven~b7carlHarvey in Beechwood Reformed Church
i trimmed with a white eyelet col----,
,
.........
and employed as a draftsman
Jar and cuffs. Her white niotm-c for the ''‘s11 ,,f state president , .
,
C 011(1 ' Mmn., | colored streamers
were Miss Beth Lynn Plag- at Worden Co. of Holland.
......... ...r...n m
hat was accented with oink Adelina Reeves of Allegan on I !oll(’^lng :* honeymoon
camping The bridesmaids wt.re |(>;ini Wassink, 34. of 523 Butternut
gemars and Robert Lee Van
Mart
.
. P llK TnocHa,, l..l„ w. -ru.
.0.. i.
The rehearsal dinner was
Minnesota. The
The couple was Bowen, "alM thTbride's
sister 1,1 ' allemPting lo Pass a car
Tuesday, July 10. The auxiliary in Minnesota
Wi!liam
j satin ribbon and she carried a
Den Brand. Officiatingat the hosted by the groom’s father
married
June
16
in
Milgrove
.
who
wore
an
identically
stvled
by
Wanda
Mae
0wcns.
The bride is the daughterof white basket of assorted flow- pot luck picnic will be held July
candlelight evening ceremony at Jack's Restaurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Noord, ers
17 at the home of Mrs. Kramer. Christian Reformed Church, Al-| lavender floor-length gown ‘and , 37 ’ ol 512 West 20,h St-. collided
was the Rev. Frank Shearer. Bridal showers were given by
legan,
with
the
Rev.
Lee
Sm
its
| Lois Soltis, sister of the groom Wllh
the
0wens
car
as
the
456 West Central, Zeeland, and Similarly attired were the Members are asked to bring
i- .......... -> -------- «' e.wm,
the groom is the son of Mr. and : bridesmaidsBarbara Cvetnichw,'ite elephant.The adult picnic ^ ‘c u.,n? a [he afternoon rites, who was dressed in mint
ns au.° attempted a left Larry Westrate was organist Mrs. Al Blauw. Mrs. Ron
while Warren Plaggemars and Vander Vliet. Miss Anita Brown
Mrs. William J. De Haan, 791 . and Mary Flint, sister of the , wil1 he held Aug. 5 at the Fish
‘CIS w0118 was organUil Jcrcne Bradfield,sister of the lurn while both were southbound
Ruth Bloemcrswere soloists.
and Miss Marcia Brown; the
Central,
I groom.
land Game Club grounds. Plans Thehfil^lfh^S0°
I^lde;, was. n°wer girl while 00 ?.tlawa Avce; 2,» fect south
fn.. ,uJ„ ,habr,dc lh the former Joan Timothy
Timothy Gillespie was rinc- of 2jth St. Saturday at 4:53 The bride is the daughter of bride's grandmother, Mrs.
The couple exchanged their1 The groom was attendedhy aro alcn
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Plaggemars, Elmer Klop, Mrs. Elwood Plag“ pni.
IHr ,
,l
B,'ad[lcl'1'of Mr. and
vows before the Rev. Calvin his brother, James De Haan
56
Bolt. Mrs. Marvin Ritsema, or- as best man. Assisting as
Am.
.r
Mrs- Wil!iam Hradfield, route Attending the groom were his
4L East Lakewood Blvd. and gemars and Mrs. Warren PlagSmallenberg U The groom's parents are Mr. brother, Jack Soltis as best! Angel Garcia Chavez, 20, of ,he groom is Hie son of John gemars, and by Mrs. Clare Van
ganist,and Del Van Dyke, solo- groomsmen were Thomas Smith pa‘i “B12
ist, provided music for the oc- and Richaid Zweering. Alan and
man, and Keith Peterson and. *28 Reed Ave., escaped injuries
288 Mae Rose Den Brand and Mrs. Norm Poll,
Mrs. Turner initiated Mrs. Cloud Minn
casion.
Dean Soltis as groomsmen. when the car he was driving Ave., and the late Mrs. Van
Carl Van Noord, brothers of he
Ken John as a new member The’ bride wore a floor-length Rusty Bradfield and Patty ; north along 48th St., failed to;Dcn BrandThe bride, escorted to the bride, wore ushers.
ol the auxiliary.She also an- gown of white satinessa trimaltar by her father, was attired
Bowen, brother and sister of the negotiatea curve 500 feet west For attendantsthe couple
The Bice Room of the Hotel
in a gown of Victorian design Warm Friend was the setting for nounced her chairmen for the mod with embroideredlace and bride, were greeterswhile David of Washington Ave. Sunday at 1 chose Miss Kris Kalkman as
coming
featuring an empire waist;
featuring an attached chapel- the reception. Presiding as masHolds
Chairmen are Miss Judy sheer embroideredpolyester King and Sara Bowen, also the about 7 a m. The car ran off maid of honor, Mrs. Joan
length train and softly gathered ter and mistress of ceremonies
bride s brother and sister, were , the left side of the road and Troost and Miss Amy PlagRoss, muscular dystrophy; Mrs. bodice and long sleeves.Her elskirt of white chiffon over taf- were Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Vande
guest boot..
[struck a
gemars, sister of the bride, as Last
Donald Beagle, cancer; Mrs. bow-length veil was held by a
feta. The bodice of lace was ac- Waa. Miss Marguerite De Haan
The receptionwast held in
bridesmaids, Vicki Vander Vliet
The Emblem Club held its
camelot headpiece. She carried
cented with pearls. Long attended the guest book and John, heart; Mrs.
amil on Community Hall. Mr. Ronald Flcese, 25. of Ravanna. as flower girl, Doug Wehrmeyer last regular monthly meeting
Elgersma,
Jimmy
Durante
pro- 1 an open white Bible with a casstraight sleeves,also with pearl punch was served by Mr. and
and Mrs James Gillespiewere | suffered a fracture when the as best man. Jeff Meyer and Thursday evening at the Elks
accents, were covered with a Mrs. Keith Bloomensaatand ject: Mrs. Donald Davison, ! cade of yellow sweetheart roses master end mistress of cere- 1 motorcycle he was operating
Ron Van Den Brand, brother Lodge. Mrs. Frank Sharkey,
full full sleeve of white chiffon Mr. and Mrs. Con Kleinheksel. Michigan recreation;Mrs. and white pixie carnations.
monies. Other attendants were; along 36th Ave., at Truman St of the groom, as groomsmen, president, presided over the
and caught into a wide cuff. The bride is a graduate of James Porter, Eagle house; Janice Krystecki,sister of the Nancy Harman and Ron Lub-ljn Chester township pulled into
Jerry Plaggemars and Mike business meeting. Reports were
The headpiece of floral lace Bronson HospitalSchool of Nurs- Miss Patricia Rardin. seeing brido, was matron of honor.
Frederick Klein. 50, of Plaggemars, both brothers of given by Sunshine, Membership
and pearls held a tiered chapel- ing and is employed at Holland
and Ways and Means Committhe bride, as ushers, and Lynn
length veil of silk illusion. She City Hospital as a registered
tees. Mrs. Sharkey reported on
Plaggemars as ringbearer.The
carried her mother’s white Bible nurse. The groom was graduatthe rummage sale held June 8.
bride’s personal attendant was
adorned with pink sweetheart ed from Hope College and is
Flag day was celebrated by
Mrs. Ken Kalkman.
Mrs. Rardin, publicity; Mrs.1
-, Kuvenna.
roses, stephanotis, burgundy presently attending the Michi- „

ms!

Christian Reformed
Church, Zeeland, formed the
setting for the Saturday afternoon ceremony which united
Phyllis Marie Van Noord and
F
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year.
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starflowers and accented with gan State Police Recruit School "c,ona Dekker. visiting:Mrs.,
baby’s breath.
in East Lansing.
Frank Van Dine Jr.., Miss
Collene Van Noord was maThe groom’s parents hosted a Rardin and Mrd. Martin Silva,
tron of honor. She wore a pink rehearsal dinner at Jack's investigating;Mrs. J. Rardin.

Lansing.

Season's

the fence.
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St.; Randall
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Meeting
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j

Mrs. Roberta Bouman

n ki

\ir J

L. Pittman. 252

reciting

Escorted to the altar by her a poem entitled “Old Glory.”
father, the bride was attired Mrs. Peter Botsis presented the
in a gown of white nottingham idea to send the president,Mrs.
lace with high ruffled neckline, Shargey, to the convention at
bishop sleeves with matching
. . . - Atlantic City, N. J., in October.
ruff,ed cuffs and a Victorian The motion passed.

i.*

Martin
A
Age

,

Glendale;Charles I). Schaap, 'CirCJ D.
11880 East 32nd St.; Sally B.
.
/r
Attend Ferris
Shashaguay, 669 Graaischap
Ql
0j
gingham gown featuring a Restaurant.
Mrs. Van Dine and Mrs.
Rd.; Wayne Sterenberg, 5927
Davison, finance; Mrs. Porter,
14Cth Ave.; Ronald J. VanDen DOUGLAS - Ward B. Martin
M-mv area students were Brand’ 286 Mae Rose Ave.; Jed Thursday in Community ^a!stl,ne-An attached chapel Mrs. Helen Rocco, supreme
banks; Emit Kenemer, Fenn- ?udito.r: , Mrs* Kramer,
Many ana students were Uavi(J § Vandorham .{4, Bj Hospital following an extended tram and chapel - length veil president,, was honored June 20
ville; Bonnie Foust, Battle h,stonca,: and Pasl Pres>dent honored by Ferris State College
Bay Dr.; Larry Van’ Dyke.
i gcd with matching lace and at the installation of new offiCreek;
Helen Jarrell, 694 Rilev Mrs' Rovcc’
RardinAdmitted ‘o Holland Hospital
at the annual Academic Honors
St.; Jeffiey Allen, West Olive; ",rs- B(>l,y 0oms- Mrs. Leon
Vanderveen,and Kenneth Van Born in Fennville and a Fenn- i beld b-v a ^melot headpiece cers of St. Joseph Emblem Club
Thursday wee Ruben Navarro,
Banquet for consistent academic
Roger
Thieman,
3294 Lakeshore De Maat and Mrs. Gil Sales,
Tuinen, 375 Greenwood. ville High School graduate he comP 0 ed v16 ensemble. She No. 240. Holland Emblem Club
Fennville;Emit Kenemer,
excellence.
presented her with the tradiDr.; Betty Maas, 1139 Lincoln grievance committee.
Zeeland studentsrecognized moved to SauSatlIck as a young carir‘(‘dn. a bou(luet of ye,low
Fennville; Margaret Wolters,
Holland studentshonored were
n
r.
I.,
i
......man and worked for West Mfoh. 1 sweetheart roses, white carna- tional wooden shoes.
The next meeting will be July
Ave., Lot 56; Kirk Wabeke, 209
were Douglas P Dekock 620 man and v'orked for West Mich- ^eemeart roses white carnaWest Olive; Helen Jarrell, 694
Social activities will take
South Waverly Rd.; Linda Van- 10 at 8 p.m. Lunch was served Ral|Y A. Arendsen.2848 104th Lincoln; Michael Jacobv’ 323:,gan 0i,.Co’ retiringa«er 45 Rons, baby s breath and a touch
Riley St.; Jeffrey Allen, West
place this summer. A picnic is
der Meuien, 801 Maple Ave.; by Mrs. J. Rardin and Miss Ave.; Roger W. Bleeker. 623 F’^ist Main- Kpnnnth
* years this past December for 0 1
b a^c streamers.
Olive; Kirk Wabeke, 209 South
a
The attendantswore floral planned for July 18 and a coffee
West 22nd St.; Budd D. Brink. Last Mam. Kenneth A. Johnson. hea,lh reasoPs_ H(1
Janny Welling, 205 East 15th P. Rardin.
2014 Fairview Rd lames
,easonv ne was a mem..uku
Waverly Rd.: Janny Welling,205
kletz in August.
269 Norwood; Nancy Deneff. 3647 100th Ave
St.; Helen Brush. Fennville,and
P bcr of First* Congregational< Paslel gowns w'th empire Lunch was served by Mrs. Ed
East 15th St.; Rebecca Roberts,
955 Bluebell;Frederick De- Sweet mu? oath
Nancoc
Harmsen
and
baby,
Unattended
Car
Burns
^
Church.
Saugatuck
and
Saugawa,stsh|Sh
necklines
edged
in
490 West 1st St., and Beth
Hamilton
Wilde. 43 Parke; Robert C.
’ r%xr .
A ’ and tU(,k Lodge 328, F. and A.M* Iace- short cap sleeves with ruf- Beauregardand her committee.
Richard Koetje, 9891 Perry
Lamberts,Zeeland.
xinme
G
V is route
Surviving are his wife, Betty; ! Res also edged in lace and
Evink.
2515
Brookdale
Dr.;
Discharged Thursday were AdmittedSunday were Bonnie St.. Zeeland left his 1964 car
Thomas J. Harkema. 102 West Other students honored were
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth mal('hing ruffles at the
Sparks,
6383
Blue
Jay
Lane;
alongside the road at 88th St.
Tracy Holkebcer, 311
West
27th St.; Cindy Lu Jonkcr, 202 Richard Lampen. route 2, Ham- (Nancy) Joostberns of Fort bemlines.Kach had a single
17th St.; Ora F. Miller, 108 East Dora Nyboer, 463 Plasman north of M-21 in Holland Town,
West 15th St.; Cynthia Klein- dion; Steven Lampen, route 2, Wayne, Ind.; a granddaughter. 1 B°wcr and ribbon streamersin
Eighth St.; Peggy Van Order Ave.; Gene Timmer, 2057 Lake- „l
heksel. route 5, l.lHth Ave.; , Hamilton; Marshall K. Lohman. Deborah Joostberns; his mother- ber hair and carried a white
way
Dr ; Maria Garcia, 357 ship at 6.02 p.m. Friday. When ............
and baby, Hamilton; Troy Esh'i i.'ii ,(,| dlscPveredd Wesley G. Koops, route 5. 58th 'P'do 2. Hamilton; Edward
in-law, Mrs. Frank Wicks of wicker basket with blue carnaenaur, 3272 146th St.; Gerrit !^apIeniS, : 'rimoilhyWestveer,
'vas t0I, .y enveloped in flames. st.; (iinton Meyering, 588 Wash- ; Vojovlek, 15854 Buchanan.West Saugatuck; a brother,Robert of lions, white daisies and baby's
Rooks. 196 East 29th St.; Edgar r1; c u f'ray M 'anl':-, Jam5s '"e Holland Township Fire
j Olive; David K. Hopkins, 5740 Largo Fla.; a sister, Mrs. Mar- breath.
Pinnsoneault,Douglas; Mary
^ct!ae
Richmond;
unilLT^rt Also Thomas A- Micrsma. ' ?l1? Aw. Hudsonville: NanekSmith of Troy and
Leisure Acres Lodge was the
Hensley, 37 East 19th St.; Kath- n<>nnavV!l,anu m'.3, 655 P,necrest Cnw
leen Spoelman and baby, 131 -•l ’ 'aine D,(,mPS(,n.South
«»
......
West 28th St.; Treva Decker, Haven; Marie Bytwork, Hudsonville;Richard Nyland, West accordingJo the Ottawa County N.eboer, 2.38 Hope Ave.; Wil- Main,
Hold Graveside
gemars were master and
South Haven; Glenn Overbeek,
Olive, and Paula Dotson, South
lam P. Overkamp, 14,367
For De Wcerd
i mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
Hamilton; Judy Essenburg,
Haven.
A4/ss Maria Saldivar
Allegan; Arlene Kline, West
; Mrs. Rian Southworth and Mr.
Graveside services were held and Mrs. Norm Poll were at j ti
.
Olive; Verna Goossen, 6452 Discharged Sunday were
Feted at Bridal Shower
Spruce Lane; Mary Morgan. Lot Frances Rios and baby, 428
a bridal shower lor Miss
t"*
bBWls wh‘lf
an? I he family breadwinner
3, Leisure Estates, and Essen- Central Ave.; Lois Essenburg,
Maria Saldivar was given
Allan Do lom Plaggemars, brothers
•
333
West
22nd
St.;
Ricky
Brand,
burg infant, 333 West 22nd St.
dav afternoon at the homo of W<Trd> infanl son of Mr- and 1,10 bride, were at the guest; Taking care of a fnmfltrw a
big j»o and a big responsibilAdmitted to Holland Hospital !?' An.nf?,': Eranc,es Nasb«
Mrs. Ignacia Guerrero
Gary A. Do Weerd of .327 book- Servers were Mrs. Lloyd
it\. That's why you Fathers
Friday were Jeanette Becks- Woodcliff; Essenburg infant,
Refreshments were served after Garfield.Zeeland who was R,emersma- M,s. Pete Van
should talk to me about Stato
voort, route 1; Betsie Folkert, Allegan; PatriciaBurchfield and
Farm person to person lifo
827 Paw Paw Dr.; Ralph Gunn baby’ b54 Nor h Shore Dr.; Eula
plav,'d an" fii,,sh.a<
* .......
am '!
insurance. Modern, up-to3381 Lakeshore Ave.; Elmer Fl?ber’ H5mi,ton:Georgia
date Stale Farm policies can
Present were Mrs. John Vera.
j Following a honeymoon to the
Nienhuis. 25 East 22nd St.: Lou ?sla;,4®Wcs, Apartments, Buildhelp provide for your retireMrs. Lino Sosa, Mrs. Rula Survivingin addition to his Pocono Mountains in:
ment. for the children’s eduEllyn Lemmen, 802 Lincoln ( Apt 208. and Lola Moore,
Saldivar, Mrs. Mike Vera Sr., parents are a sister, Amy Jo; Pennsylvania, the couple will;
i.iNon, for a monthly payAve.; Brent Mohr, Zeeland; New Richmond.
Mis. Mike Vera Jr., Mrs. Felipe’ the maternalgrandfather John
Uttogan Mobile Home
check if you'ro suddenly
F’anny De Frell, route 5, and Jo
Reyes. Mrs. Armando Yzaguir- (’0i0
! Pa'k. 244 Lizbeth Dr., route 3.
taken out of (ho picture anil
Ann Jones, Hamilton.
for all the other tilings you'd
re. Mrs. Sally R.Kirigue/.Mrs.:
Uu pdle nalllg,dnd‘|The bride is employed in the
Mrs.
C.
Free
Discharged Friday were Mary
do if you were there. Gall mo
Olivia Banda. Nellie Rodriguez. Pl,m’ ’s '' '• an<' ^'.s. Herman office of Hart & Cooley while
for more iniormation.
Dalton, 3,37 Columbia Ave.;
7R
Irma and Nina Martinez, Lucy Dp Weerd, all of Holland.
the groom is a graduate of
Nancy Jones and baby, HamilJ
Sosa and Diana Beltran.
ton; Dawn Brouwer. 11941 Port
Mrs. Antonio Amaro, Mrs.
Mrs. Cornelius(Helen) De
Sheldon; William Fitzhugh, PullRaltazar Reltran and Her!
Free, 75, of 81 West 29th St.,
man; Johanna Kiemel, loo died Saturday in Holland HosLopez assistedwith the shower.
Orlando Ave.; Sam Hillyer, 389
Miss Saldivar will become the
pital followinga short illness.
West 20th St.; Kimberly Holmes,
bride of Bonny Guerrero on
Born
in
Graafschap,
she
was
158 West 201 h St.; George
Aug. 18.
Moomey, 91 East 17th St.; a lifelong resident of this area
and
a
former
employe
of
HolDonna Brink, Hamilton; Camay
Two Area Men Named
Veldhuis and baby, 16824 South land Hospital.She was a memShore Dr.; Orpha Welch, 49 ber of Prospect Park Christian
To MTU Dean's List
F]asl 32nd SI.; Pauline Lyman, Reformed Church and a former

ry
HCS

'

Honors Banquet

j
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Five

South Haven; Henrietta Fllfring, member of Pine Rest Circle
207 West 40th St., FM04; Eliza- No. 10.
beth Fairbanks,4044 Lincoln, Surviving in addition to her
route 5, and Both Lamberts, husband are three daughters,
Zeeland.
Mrs. Robert (Arlowa) Bel ten of

Admitted Saturday were
Robert Schrotenboer. 4686

Jay (Myrtle)
Busscbor of Syracuse, Ind, and
Cherry St.; Linda Kiekintveld, Mrs. George (Betty) Glass of
229 Patti Place; Jacob Vander De Land, Fla; two sons, Howard
Holland, Mrs.

Ploeg, 192 East 16th St.; Fran- of San Antonio, Texas and Los
Woodcliff; ter of Holland; ll grandehil<; corgi! Steffens, 333 East Lake idren; 17 great-grandchildren;a
wood Blvd., Ih»I 117; Olga brother, John Timmer of liol
Glynn. Rislhavcn; Olivo Know- land; four sisters,Mrs. Potor
les, 126 West 18th St., and (Minnie) Priiis, Miss Johanna
Kevin De Neef, 6249 147th Ave Timmer, Miss Anna Timmer

students

of

Dean’s List.

To

Discharged Saturday were and Mrs Harvey (Martha)
Gertrude Den Rleyker, 194 East Diepenhorst, all of Holland and
35th St. ; Ruben Navarro, Fennsister-in-law, Mrs Louis
mile, Samuel Olund, X47 Fair. | (Kata) Timmer, alao of Holland.

a

FIVE GENERATIONS— Two ycor-old Stacy Kay Walters,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Steven Walters of 546 West
48th St. is held by her great grandmother,Mrs Louis
Volkemo of 889 West 25th St. Seated at left is her greatgreat grandmother, Mrs. Henry Looman of Birchwood
Manor Standing(left to right) arc her grandmother,Mrs
Elmer Vande Wegc of 138 West 20th St and her mother.
Each one pictured is the eldest daughter in her family,

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

qualify for the honor, a
student must have a grade point
average at ranks in the top
two per cent of his class.
1 1,

,

Hiilsl was graduated from
on June 16 and received!
a AAS degree in Civil Engineer
ing Technology,He bad a 4.0
l grade
point average. Kroodsma

MTU

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

AGENT
William J. Murdoch
For the post 19 years as a residentof Holland, and
the post 13 years as Presidentof

Adex

Mon

Advertising,

Murdoch has served Holland Motor Express
and the Holland Community as a Public Relations
and AdvertisingSpecialist Happy 13th Birthdayand
a specialThank You to a fine company under the
conspicuous leadership and direction of Bill
Murdoch. Many Happy and Successful Returns,Bill.

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133

24
,

/n 4

East 9th

a freshman majoring in

is

State

1

forest

technology,

•I
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS,

ki'Mifb <

INC.

GCNIRAl OfHCES HOllAND, MICHIGAN 49473
J

St.

Good neighbor,
tdim Is there.

'

I

AGENT

Your Stato Farm
Family Insurance

Inc., Bill

|

cos Nash, 6314

BOB

Michigan

Technological University,in
‘hiding Larry A. Holst, 'son of
Mr and Mrs. Jcrold Hulsl.
route 5. amt Edwin J, Krood
sma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kroodsma,6459 Byron Rd.. have
been named lo the Department
of Apple .1 Technology Annual

l

a*

r.omiMny

llmr#Qilict
Bloowmaion,

v
\
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1973
table bccaus* she had removed Robert Jackson,Mr. and Mrs.
the ash tray. Bunch is most James Kiekintveld, Mr. and
adept in his role, plays a fine Mrs. Ted Kooiker Jr., Mr. and
guitar and has a pleasing voice. Mrs. Fred Coleman, Mr. and
Dorothy Lee Tompkins was Mrs. Chester Koning, Mr. and
very much the domineering Mrs. John Percival, Mr. and
mother, overly-protective
of her Mrs. Charles Rich, Mr. and
blind son, determinedto make Mrs. Gus Ritterby,and Mr. and
him dependenton her for his Mrs. Howard Veneklassen. Mrs.

by Leo Martonosi

lot, rides bike and plays volleyball during the winter months
When a lot lesser me* reach
to stay in shape year around.
the age of 50, they’re ready for
Happy birthday John and we
an occasional snooze in their hope you have 50 more of them.
rocking chair etc.

John Weeher’3 Day

But

no1.

continuingactivities, in real life Jackson assisted the hostess.
the mother of a grown son and
Mr. and Mrs. Kiekintveld,982
daughter, Miss Tompkins, wife Bluebell Dr., attended t h e
of producer James Dyas, made Michigan State Branch of the
the most of the small but im- National Association of Postal
Supervisors Convention at Olds
portant role.
Almost comedv relief in a Plaza Ho'el, in Lansing June
play that is billed as a comedy 21-23. Mr. Kiekintveldwas
but is In reality tragi-comedy elected state recording
was provided by Marcus Aden secretary and Mrs. Kiekintveld
as Ralph Austin, the off-Broad- was elected state president of
way director who tries to take the Michigan State Auxiliary.
advantage of the aspiring young She had served two years as
state treasurer.
actress.

John Weeber. who

Ensign V. Mocini

celebrated his 50th birthday on

July 1. Weeber is only

the

second Vi-year-oldor older still
playing fast pitch softball in

June Graduate of

Holland, The other is Lum
Veldman, one of the finest
pitchers in his time anywhere.
"As long as my body can
take it, I'll continue to play

Naval Academy

Engaged

fast pitch," said Weeber.

"I have never been involved
in slow pitch hut when I’m
forced to slow down, I'll pro-

Except for a brief period near

the end of the last act,

the

entire action of the play is carried on at a good pace and never
falters. The entire action is in

bably take a crack at that too,”
continued Weeber.

Miss Irene Mary Schuh

Baker’s apartment in New

The engagementof Miss Irene
Sci.uh to Charles Raymond Bruursema Jr. is announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Schuh of

York, with the fine set designed

by Richard Guenther and

Mary

pro-

duction assistant Rick Salome.

Robert Bugnand is

g

I

(

!

.

Bruursema

GIRL NEXT DOOR— Benjamin Bunch, plays
the guitar and sings to his pretty neighbor,
Ellen Somers in their lead roles in ''Butterflies Arc Free" which opened at the Red
Barn Theatre Monday night. In his role as
the blind Don Baker, the new talent at Red
Barn makes the most of a difficult role as

and Mrs. Norman Deam

he invitedhis neighbor to share his "pad."
The play was a challenge to apprentice
Miss Somers who stepped into the role late
and showed fine stage presence. The play
continuesall week at 8:30 p.m. with a
matinee on Wednesday at 2:30 pm

ICS

Weeber has been playing in
the Holland Recreationfast Deam.
pitch looos for the past 20 years.

Ensign Mocini is teaching the
Before that he played 10 years
Academy's Plebes sailing this
in Grand Rapids. He also has
summer and in December he
been an umpire for '.he past six
will report for duty aboard the
seasons.
new Navy destroyer escort CSS
His present learn Central R. L. Page in Athens. Greece.
Park Mobile is tied for the Mrs. Deam is a daughter of
Windmill League lead with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves of
Parke-Davisand Mister Guy Saugatuck.
and Weeber starts at first base.
Another brother of Ensign
Weeber says he doesn't feel
Mocini
is Dave, a 1973 graduate
any differentnow than he did
L’O years ago. He still runs a of SaugatuckHigh School.

Unveils

New
Hohl

Star Talent

B,ucc Hall, who directed the Jinl Frans spoke „„ lhe sub.
play, made the most of the
ject "Prices Have Not Gone
, pretty blonde’s talents as she
Up" tellinghow the value of
stepped into the role late rethe American dollar h a s
"lacing Sandra Lewenberg,who
decreased. In 1932 the cost of
became ill.
one ounce of gold was $17.50
"There are none so blind as and on today’s market one
«,...
I
i

newcomBarn.

^

Bv Lorraine
man, Don Baker, played by Ben- •>““ w|,° T1 ™t »«" *“ «•«* Wh »»•». Because the
I,,n Somers, apprentice a, iamin Bunch talented
by
silver or gold, it is losing its
Red Barn Pheatre this season, er to Red
(o hinlselfjnd his ft di.
value in ether countries.Frans
became Ellen Somers, .slailel Strangelyreminiscent of in- vorcee neighbor Jill Tanner, that said it is wise to invest in hob,

1

^

at the opening performanceof genue Elizabeth Lee of several he could be just as good as any bies such as coins and antiques
"ButterfliesAre Free" Monday seasons ago. Miss Somers dis- sighted person and was so well where they increase in value.
night when she played the fem- played a fine sense of timing adjusted that she didn't know
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
inine lead of Jill Tanner, the and was poised in the difficult ' he was blind until he dropped
George Dalman, Mr. and Mrs.
neighbor of the blind young scenes that demanded finesse,ashes from his cigaret on the Clarence Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs.

-

mmmrnm*

'm

r

i

At Bay
ASSISTANT -

BOATING

Stuart Volk-

Haven
7

fice received his Advanced
Certificateof Banking Administration from John C.
Canepa. presidentof Old
Kent at the annual awards
banquet of the American Institute of Banking. In addition, he received"Stonier
Scholarship Honors" for attaining a 4.0 grade point
average. Volkers has been
employed by Old Kent since

ing reserved for the Bay Haven
Yacht Club’s big HawaiianLuau
which wll be hosted by Jeanne
and John Schermerhorn.
Feature of the menu will he
roast pig right from the spit
with sweet corn and other goodfrom the luau line of foods.
Music for dancing will be by

ies

the well known duo "He and
She" with a hula dancer to en! tertain. The event begins at
6:30 p.m. and members attend
j

!

his graduationfrom Hope
College in 1969.

He

sible.

resides

at 213 East 30th St., with his

Mary and

wife,

The

three chil1

dren.

ing are urged to come dressed
in the Hawaiian motif if pos-

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Marine Service

popular dessert Peach

Melba was named after the

'Austriliandiva, Nellie Melba.

•

w

•

DRUG STORE

EASTER

HARDWARE

Du Mond's

Ooqsd^anqjL

Bake Shop

• EVINRUDE MOTORS

2

• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS

“Bakers of

Service And Parti

Better Pastries’

Stores to Serve

HARDWARE,
ir Sporting

lih

You

A ColUgt

Goodt

FURNITURE, 35 E. Ith

384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381

Appliance*
and Stereos
v Plumbing

•;<

It

Pays to Get Our Prices

KEPPEL’S
Hardware and Brasstown
Custom FirapUco Scrttnt
•nd Accttioriai
Ratail and Rasidantial

65 E.

Sth

Hardwara

Rhona 396-283i

MOWER &
TRACTOR SERVICE
WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Mowers - Tractors - Indian
Cycles • Rentals

SCOTTS FERTILIZERS

738 Washington 396-3306

BERNIE’S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

T&T NORGE
Coin-Op

DRY CLEANING
6 A

M

to 10 P

M

LAUNDRY

9 large Washers for
Big Items

42 RegularWashers
513 W 17th St.
Cloisd Sundayt — An Conditioned

and

lip
vvr*

DRY CLEANING
51

CREST VIEW

Rent or Buy a TV"

GOLF COURSE
IN

Color or B &

W

Allen s Radio &
250

River

BQRCUIO

96th Avc. and Port Sheldon Rd.

18

TV

Ph. 392-4289

HOLES

Green Feni—Weekdeys—
9 52.00

18

Washers A Dryers

13.00

Closed Sunday

Phone 875 8101

Drop

Off

Club & Carl Rentals

Sybesma's

Laundry Service
1 Hr.

Dry Cleaning

Open

Daily 7 to 10

TRAVEL AGENCY

SALES

S

THRIFTY-MAT
Coin Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center
- 20 DRYERS
PROFESSlONAl
AND BULK DRY CLEANING
46 WASHERS

402

E.

Sth Just East of Russ'

Phone 396-6855

TV

SERVICE

MISCELLANEOUS

* Sony

Sat. Till 6 P.M.
Washington At 32nd
Phone 396-5957

For work or play

* Motorola

rx

See The Dutch

Make

travel

Quasar

* Pioneer
501 W. 17lh St., 392-6911
Open 'Til 9 Every Night
oxcopl Wed. & Sat. 'til 5:30

WOODEN SHOES

Also The Makers of Fashion
Wooden Clogs.

Public Golf Course
DRIVING

RANGE
CLUB & CART
RENTALS
Ph.

392-5797

18

HOLE

5 Ml. NO. OF

HOLLAND
ON US-31

WATERED

Imported

FAIRWAYS
CLOSED SUN.

Gifta -

Try a Pair

PLAIN
Or

and
Seuvtnirs

^WESTDTWMW^

in

Saturday night, July 7, is be-

manager at
Old Kent Bank and Trust
Company’sHudsonville ofers, assistant

__

^

win

R.

Hawaiian Luau

The “Good Old
Summertime” Directory
- <-,

*

Mr.

June 22, 1974, wedding
Milwaukee is planned.

Set for July

I

.

s

Zeeland.

Annual Picnic
The Jane Steketee Chapter of
Questers held its annual picnic
June 27 at the cottage of Mr.
and Mrs. John LaBarge, 1857

i

son of Mr.

Bruursema,522 Main St.,

Questers Hold

South Shore Dr.

of

Severna Park, Md. Pinning on
his Ensign’s shoulder boards
were Mrs. Gianchi and Mrs.

is the

and Mrs. Charles

JaneSteketee

Knsign Vincent Mocini
Vincent Mocini, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Julio Mocini,
233 Culver St., Saugatuck was
graduated on June 6, from the
U.S, Naval Academy at Annapolis,Md.

*

Milwaukee, W

;

Attending was a brother. Ben
I Mocini of Saugatuck, an aunt,
Mrs. Lucille Gianchi of Chicago
John Weeber
. . .still going strong

technical

director and Sharon Dail Matia
is costumier. Norman Anderson
is production stage manager.
The play will be repeated tonight and the rest of this week
at 8:30 p.m. with a matinee on
Wednesday, July 4 at 2:30 p.m.

257

E.

32nd

Dtcoratad

SI.

Holland,Michigan 616-396-2292
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Tax

Bills

Are

in

1973

5,

Mail

Tax bills were in the mail
Friday accordingto the City
Assessor's Office.
The expected revenue for the
city is 15,624,926.31.Breaking
I this figure down, the city receives $2,153,743.71,Holland
School District $3,456,709.35 and
tlie city expects to net $14,473.25
from omitted personal property
taxes from the past two years.
The rate of lax for residents
of Holland per thousand dollars
|

[equalized valuationis: city,
$15.62 and school $25,358.
Tax payments arc due Aug.
15. After this date a two percent
penalty fee is due ana after!
Sept 1ft a six per cent penalty
fee must be paid.

Annual Fireworks,

REMEMBER WHEN?-When Elsie and
Lamb

Band Concert Set
At Country Club
The annual Fourth of July
fireworks display will again be

theme was used

Bill

on their journey on the "sea
of matrimony” 25 years ago, they had their
picture taken with their wedding attendants On Saturday, they were surprisedat a
reception on board the S S. Kccwatin,at
the Tower Marina in Douglas. The nautical

I

set off

permanentlyin Lake Kalamazoo There
were 12 of the originalwedding party with
husbands and wives attending the anniversary reception.

i

presented by the American
legion on the grounds of ihej
Holland Country Club, Wednes-I
I

day.

NEW DIMENSION —

The Children's PerformanceTroupe
of the Hope College Summer Theatre will present "Tall
Tales and Fabulous Fables” to city of Holland summer
recreation groups during July. The troup including (pic-

tured above) Spring Bussies, Rich Cook, Steve Evans and

Donald Steele presented their production

to children at the

liOuis

in the dining salon of the

former Great Lakes steamship now moored

Van Dyke, chairman of

Reception Aboard Keewgtin

Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. William
Dow, the Henry Van Donkelaar, Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Honors Mayor and Mrs. Lamb

Vink. Mr. and Mrs. J. Norman
Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Sailingthe seas of matrimony silver vases were table center- Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Winannounced Friday that this is for 25 years called for a special pieces.
chester, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
his last year in the post and celebration Saturday, June
Mr. and Mrs. Lamb cut the Vanderham. the Jack Lambs,
that he will be succeeded by when Mayor and Mrs. L. W.
anniversarycake which was the Hal Elferdinks from OrLamb Jr. of Holland were honlando, Fla., Mrs. Richard Osstreet improvementson FairCritter of Crandville; four sis- his co-chairman, Ken Kleis for
adorned
by their originalbride
Proposes view Rd. between Washington Albert Gritter
1974's event.
ored at a surprise reception
borne, Ed Brolin and Mr. and
and groom decorations.A toast
ters, Mrs. Jane Van Ecrden,
and Main Sts. The $162,000 projMrs. Fred Coleman.
A ft p.m concert by the Amer- on the S. S. Kecwatin in Dougwas proposed by Hal Elferdink
Mrs. Anne Kuiphof, Mrs. Dena
at 76
ect would include a new interican liCgion band directed by las at Tower Marina.
Unable to attend were Mr.
The Lambs were married in which was followed by one by and Mrs. James Lamb, Mr.
Cuikema and Mrs. Minnie Dc Henry Vander Linde will presection at Fairview and WashRobert
Wolbrink
with
a
reTypes of Burning ington.
GRAND RAPIDS
Albert Maat all ol Grand Rapids. cede the fireworks display at Hope Chapel on the Hope Colsponse by the anniversary and Mrs. Roy Klomparens. Mr.
Contractswere awarded to Gritter, 76, died Saturday
dusk (about Ift pm.) and the lege campus 25 years ago and couple. A singalong was led by and Mrs. Gary Visschers, Mr.
ZEELAND
All types of
Shinville AssociatesInc., for morning at the Holland Home woman /, lniurPfi
VFW Post will raise the colors. 12 people from the wedding Mrs. J. Norman Timmer at and Mrs. Donald Schriemer,
burning in the city except in $18,000to install a gravel road here. He was retiredfrom Gritmon ,S ,nlurea
Grit
party attended the anniversary
Parking donations will be rethe piano. Miss Sue Winchester! Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Swartz,
approvedincineratorswould be on Riley SI from State to east ter BrothersEgg Co. in HoM Geneva Rerkema, 51, of 3827
receptionincludingMr. and
136th Ave., was treated at Hol- quested from those attending
banned under terms of an ordi- of Centennial and to West Shore
Mrs. Lawrence W. Lamb Sr.,! and Miss Sally Winchester! and Richard Osborne.
f. land Hospital f«r multiple con- and there will be favors for the Mrs. William Hillegonds, Mrs. served the guests.
nance suggested to the city Construction Co. for $17,412 to
according to
.• r jj
;° . tusions and abrasions and re- children,
.......
^u,u,„h
.u Van
»«»..
council Monday by the Legal resurface six street areas.
Harvey Koop, Jack Lamb, Hal The couples’three sons, Larry, Holland police detectiveJohn
uj-n’a !V(.u SOfnSi Ger(dd and jease(j following an accident at L)yke. He also reminded those
and Ordinance Committee.
Van Ingen, 2ft, of 824 Pine Ave.,
The superintendent was authElferdink, Mrs. Donald WalchcnRoss, and Fred acted as “capCouncil directedthe city attor- orized to prepare plans and spe- Willard both of Jenison; Alfred 136th Ave anij Ri|ey st in Ho,_ ] planning to attend to keep off
bach.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert; tains’' and members of the sufferedminor injuries when the
ney to draft an ordinancefor cifications for improvementsto of rort Lauderdale, Fla., John |an(j jo^g^jp al 2:35 p.m. Carl th® golfs course greens, made Wolbrinkand Mrs. Henry Van
unmarked police car he was
“crew” were Mr. and Mrs. driving was struck in front by
council considerationand to in- Roosevelt Ave from Centennial and Marvin both of Holland; A. Bunce, 47, of 40 West 33rd soft by this year's rains,
Donkelaar.
Gerard Haworth, Dr. and Mrs.
clude a definition of “approved to Fairview to includewater and one daughter,Miss Winabelle St., was driving a cement truck ! AssistingVan Dyke and
The dining room of the form- Vernon Boersma, Dr. and Mrs. another car operated by Glory
incinerators.” The committee sewer lines.
Roselyn De Graaf, 37, of 1004
Gritter of Wyoming; 23 grand- east on Riley when the vehicle j Kleis with the program will be er Great Lakes steamship which
Lawrence Green, Rev. William Butternut Dr. Monday at 2:10
held several meetings before
is
located
in
the
Kalamazoo
children: two great-grandchild- skidded through the stop sign I Fred Van Voorst, Joe Mitchell,
Hillegonds,Mr. and Mrs. Don- p.m. at Pine Ave. and Seventh
making its recommendation to
Books on landscapingand
ren; four brothers, Gerrit, jinto the path of the Renkcma Al and Dale Van I^nte, Jack Lake was decoratedin a red,! ald Maatman, Mr. and Mrs. St. Van Ingen was southbound
council.
i improving your home grounds
white and blue nautical theme,
Loren Howard, t h e Harvey on Pine while the Dc Graaf auto
Council set July 3ft for a pub- | are available at the Herrick Joseph and Richard of Grand car which was southboundon | Graves, Frank Vaclavik and
featuring balloons, sailor hats,
Koops, the Donald Walchen- was backing from the center
lic hearing on the necessity of Public Library.
i Rapids and the Rev. George
136th
' Dell Koop.
and favors. Field daisies in bachs. Mr. and Mrs. James
lane into the left lane.
the event for the past ten years,

Day Care Center in Third Reformed Church Friday.
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Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
m

%

RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

AUTO SALES AND

Lincoln - Mercury.

WELCOME, GUEST!

SERVICES

GIFTS

Nobody

in

Enioy superb dining at your table

more kinds of
more kinds of people

the business has

overlookingthe lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join ut . . .
straight out 32nd St. to the end of
Lake Macatawa.

cars for

»**'-*V''***fc*

CAR RENTALS

"AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
, Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Dady 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Dr. - ED 5-3125

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions

Member —
281 E. 16th

Ph.

US 31 By Pass at 8th

392-2652

iiij

shop

clothes circuit boutiq

^Chick’d Lick'n

u

a Car?

<lisf

all at

a most unusual

shop

We'll rent you

Chicken, nsn,
inicxen,
Fish, anrtmp
Shrimp

^

BOB's INN

Jha

Russ's Across From Us

}divl

Smmtll

one!
FeaturingNew Buicks i Opals

223 N. River Ave.

Downtowr Holland

Mexican Food

LADIES APPAREL & BEAUTY SALONS

393 Cleveland
BnakLih

lunchts

•

•

Dinners

Si,

Stuck Without

gourmet gallery

CHICKEN

St.

BARBER INC.
$7 Daily & Mileage

as

Phone 396-2361

the pipe

Reservations335-5894

New

low

gifts

POINT WEST

The All

R E.

FloristsTelegraph

DeliveryAssociation

j

NATIONAL
CAR RENTAL

Featuring:Seafoodi,

FIESTA

Chicken,V« lb. Beef Burgen

Open

a.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392-1382

6

205 River

Ave.

VANDENBERG

LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP

RESTAURANT
Holland

'

Exclusive

(RllbtyL

LEASING, INC.
5.

Shop for the

US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241

littleMiss”

Mister BILL
r’M

W:
rj

Restaurant
Inside Dining

//
.A
’ W'

Car Service
or

Take Oul
Our

(jmS)

MAGAZINES
Nationally Advertised

Mary
Holland'sRrefreshmentIsland
139 East 8th

Jw

Specially

Holland

Eddies’ Millinery & Accessories
8 E. 8th Holland Ph. 392-4924

Fashions
Dresses

Salon

ret ’s

V4 LB.

Cor.

Sportswear

And Ladies Apparel
LakewoodShopping Plaza
Open Thun. & Fri. Evening*
Telephone 392-3372

Juniors - Misses • Half Sizes

450 WashingtonSq.

Phone 392-8369

Health Food

of

•
"Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
6:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SUNDAYS

ENTERTAINMENT

PEP - UP
Store
• Natural Supplements
• Whole Grains

Holland

n SUDS.

ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
172 N. Rivtr

ON

DISPLAY

9 lo 9 DAILY INC. SUN.

WHIG
Holland

Maycroft & Verseddaal, Irc
124

E. 8th

Holland

Visit Wolf. Lair

396-4674

ECONOMY
15TH AT

CHICKEN DINNER

COLUMBIA

Mashed Polatoaior

Fr. Frias

Hot Vagatabla or Cola Slaw
Roll A Butter

$J55

CAMERAS
BELL and

Moro

POLAROID

HOWELL

FILM — FLASH BULBS

WADE DRUG

Served Family Style
For 2 or

—

13th

A

Maple

_

_ ___

CO.

Ph. 392-9564

LAKEWOOD PHOTO

VACUUM CLEANERS

Everything Photographic
) Dny Film Service

LAKEWOOD PLAZA
Phone 392-6164

VACUUM CLEANER

FOOD BASKET

HEADQUARTERS

MICHIGAN AT 27TH

New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Servicefor all makes
360 t. 8lh
392-2700
across from Russ Driva-in

M-21

1 Block

South of Hospital

Striving to Scrvt-

And That for
U.S.

The Best

HOUR
ROAD

24

SERVICE
151 E. 8TH

LAKE

450

A

M 96.1

%

MICHIGAN

83 Hours FM Music Weakly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.

less

CHOICE MEATS

396-4688

Company
Holland,Michigan

KODAK

PHONE

Broadcasting

Cocktail Lounge

CUMERFORD’S

SERVICE STATIONS
SERVICE

Special Diels

1

World’sCreamiest

OPEN

DOWNTOWN

143 Douglas Ave. in Alpine Village
Phone 396-4892

8 SIZES — 8 PRICES

PHOTO SUPPLY

000

9

FOOD STORES

PIZZA

Across From
THRIFTY ACRES

TITLES
’til

8th ST.

MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK

HOURS:
9 - 5:30 Mon. I Fri.

The Salad Bowl
r^eov^v as Homemade

INSIDE DINING

CORNER RIVER and

Accessories

Phone 392-4912

33rd A Washington

BIM-B0 BURGER

.

Lingerie

HAMBURGS

Complete Dinners
Salarli and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ave.

SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD

DistinctiveHair Styling

BROASTED CHICKEn

AND

in

TEMPERATURE
WATER 70

Celebrating25 Years of Service

AIR 78

NEWS.

THE HOLLAND CITY
do

PROCEEDINGS
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Ottawa County, Michigan
hold a public hearingon
these additions and changesIron) I 30
missioners
P

The Clerk lead m the Pledge ot
Allegiance to the Hag
Vender Laan pronounced the

invocation
Present ai roll call

Messrs Frill,
Mrs Bareham Poei. Kieft Kennedy
Norlhouse.Vender Laan. Wybenna
Wmstrom, Stoltjand Dre'se'^ili
Absent None
Mr Vender Lean moved the Minute1ot the April U. I97J Meeting be ap
proved Motionearned

portions ol their

on the

11th

day

ol

1973 Final requests

to

be

tiled

Sept 15 1973

Mr Wybenga moved

this matter be

me Wes' MichiganRegional
Commission to study and to
work with me Road Commission to
iome back to 'he Board with
suggestions Motionearned
Mr Northouse moved the Board
resolve itsell into a Committee ot the
Whole with Mr Poei Vice Chairman m
me Chair to discuss fringe benefitstor
Unclassifiedemployees upon
Retirement or terminationot em
ploymeni, and Ovil Defense employees
receiving trir jc benefits Motion
earned Alter discussion Mr Dressei
moved the Board rise trom the Com
mittce ol the Whole Motionearned
Mr Northouse moved that the Board
appropriate *35.00 to be paid trom me
Board ot Commissioners budget lor
exhibit space a' the National
Association ot Counties Conferencea'
Dallas Texas on July 23. 1973 Motion
carriedas shown by the following
votes Yeas Messrs Fnti, Mrs
Bireham, Poei. Kiett, Kennedy.
Northouse Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Stolt/ Dressei and Wmstrom (11)
The report ot the FinanceCommittee
was presented
referredto
Planning

personnel as

compensationunder

pay plan
moved the adoption ot
•he resolution Motioncarried
A letter was read from the Manpower
Area PlanningCouncilpraising the
Board and the newly created Man
power Programs Committee lor 'heir
exemplaryefforts
Mr Vender Laan moved the letter be
received and tiled Motioncarried
A letter was read from the Dept ol
Mr. Norlhouse

Natural Resources stating that various
resolutionsconcerning regulation ot 'he

Great Lakes commercial fisheries
have been circulated to a number ot
CountyBoards of Commissioners,
and
that the resolutionscontain statements

which are in error and misrepresent
Dcpl Policy regardingmanagement
and regulation ot the state's com
merical fisheries Mr Poet moved the
letter *be receivedand tiled Motion
earned
A letter was read from Floyd Folkert,
President ot the HollandChamber ot
Commerce urgingthe Commissioners
to schedule the improvement ot Itom
Ave.fromRiley S' South to the Landfill
and provide tor its paving at the
earliest possible date Mr. Kennedy
moved this matter be referred to the
County DevelopmentCommittee.
Motion earned
A letter wasreadfrom Floyd Folkert.
President of the HollandChamber of
Commerce urging the commissioners

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS OTTAWA

Your FinanceCommitteewou‘0
respectfully report mat they have
exammed all the claims presentedto
mem smcc me April. 1973 Session
and. m pursuanceol the previous order
Dt me Board, we nave ordered me
foregoing paid by the County

degrees East 550

North
me pomt ot
ending Zeeland City, Ottawa County,
Michigan
and
BE IT RESOLVED ma'lhe following
described nghl ot way be securedm
exchangetor the previously described
78

degrees East 340 teet to

wav

right ot
l A

50 toot

North

wide

easementacross me

the followingdescribed

50 tee' ol

parcel Com at me SW Corner ol the
NE'.SW Frl'a Section 18 T5N RUW th
N lit 66 teet. m E 64f 5 teet. m S 310 66

W

tee', th

652 ft to

beg

.

W

exc

245 teet

West ot Brower Dram
and also except E 25 teet lor street
purposes City ol Zeeland. Ottawa
County, Michigan
? A 50' wide easement acrossme
North 50 ot the following described
parcel Com ai SE Cor ot the NE'x
SW. Section 14 T5N RUW thence W
Ml M. th N 240 teet, thence E 641 ft. th S
740 It to beginningin the City ot
Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan
3 A 50 wide easementme centerline
ot which is described as follows Com al
a pi 215 leet n ot the SE Corner ot me
NE'. SW. Section 18 TSN RUW. ft) E
90 It, m $ 60 degrees E 285 leet. m N 88
degrees E 460 ft. th S 17 degrees E 21011
to pomt ot ending,City ol Zeeland,
Ottawa County. Michigan
lying South and

Mr Wybenga moved the adoption
the resolution Motion carried

18.

thru

May

7.

1973
*142.09469

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
J. NYHOF POEL - CHAIRMAN
WILLIAM L KENNEDY
JAMESK DRESSEL
Mr Poei moved me adotpion ot the
shown by the
Yeas: Messrs.Frit;,
Mrs Bareham. Poel. Kieft, Kennedy.
Northouse.Vander Laan. Wybenga.
Stolt;. Dressei and Wmstrom. (11)
A letterwas read trom the Dept ot
Public Health advising the Civil
Defense Director to phase out me entire
report Motion carried as
following votes

Vender Laan moved the letter be
received and filed Motion carried
A letter was read trom me National
Associationol Counties Research
Foundation advising that Ottawa
Countyhas been selected to receive a
NACO New County U S A Achievement
Award for its Welfare Recipients

Mr Northousemoved that *1,800 m
me County Treasurers'budget lor
Permanent salaries be transferred Ic
Temporary SalariesMotion carried
Mr Northousemoved that Norma
Beyer be promotedtrom Account Clerk

Emergency Medical

Stockpiling

Program, includingthe Packaged
Disaster Hospitals and Hospital
ReserveDisaster Invintones
Mr. Vander Laan moved me letter be
received and tiled Motion earned
Mr. Vander Laan moved that any

Project.

Mr. Vander Laan moved that this
information be published and that me
letter be receivedand tiled. Motion
earned
Letters were read from the National
Associationot Counties regarding
Senate Bill 1559.the Job Training and
Community ServicesAct , and trom
several U S Senatorsand Represen.

expenses incurred to entertain
Chairman Earl Fit;gerald trom
Hillsdale County on Chairmanex
day be paid from me Board of
Commissioners
budge' Motion carried
The Board recessedfor lunch and
reconvenedat 1 00 P M
The Annual report ol me Board ot
County Road Commissioners was

change

tatives
presented

Mr. Poel moved the Board concur
regardingproposed
legislationto allow sponsorship
elibibilityto cities of 100.000 and

Mr Northousemoved the

with action taken

report

be

and filed Motioncarried
plans as
presented by the County Development
Committee for the parkingand picnic
area at Camp Kirk be approved,the
revampingmay be completedat a sum
ot not to exceed *25.000 00, Motion

received

Mr Wybenga moved me

counties ot 150.000 population. Motion
carried.
Letters were read trom Ralph H.
Kickert, DirectorAction House,
George
Damson. Friend ot the

H

carried

Court, R Neal Stanton. President of the

Mr. Stolt;presented a Certificateto

Ottawa County Bar. Association and
Charles L Lmdstrom.Chiet
of Policeol
Holland City asking that the Board
retain me services ot a Legal Aid
Officer in Ottawa County
Mr. Vander Laan moved mis matter
be referred to the County Social Ser
vices Committee tor study. Motion
earned
A letter was read trom the Cituens
Advisory Councifitothe Ottawa County
Juvenile Court a^\ng that me Board ot
Commissionersgnrt consideration to
me provisionof suitableaccomodations
in the basement ot me District Court
Building in Holland tor Juvenile Court
facilities

Mr. Northouse moved that thismatter be referredto the County
Administration Committee to report,
and to get a list ot me persons on me
"Citirens' Advisory Council to the
Ottawa County JuvenileCourt" and
what their function is. Motion carried.
A resolutionwas read
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, there are countyrules

Ovil Defense Director Glen Timmer
tor completion
of a State Seminar ot
Emergency Preparedness
Mr Poel reported on the meeting
with Township officials regarding
computenjingCounty Tax Rolls.
Mr Northouse moved tha' this
matter be referredto the Finance
Committeeand Computer Committee,
it necessary, to formulatea plan, to
decide how it will work who will run the
program,what >t will cost me County,
what it will cos* me Cities and
Townships, and what portion the
Countywill pay. mat me Committee
bring me information back to me Board
tor approval, and then present to me
Cities and Townships lor their ap
proval Motion earned
Dr Phil Mummert presentedme
.

following resolution

RESOLUTION
BEING A RESOLUTION TO COMMIT
PLANNING FUNDS FOR PROGRAMS
WHICH ARE REGIONAL IN NATURE
TO A REGIONAL ACCOUNT IN AC
CORDANCE
STATE
REGULATIONS FOR OBTAINING A
REGIONAL PLANNING GRANT FOR
THE WEST MICHIGAN SHORELINE

WITH

m

subdivisionsand.

m the best interest of
me publicto amend, change and add to
these rules and regulationswhen
it is

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
COMMISSION UNDER THE STATE
OF MICHIGANREGIONAL PLAN

it

NINO DEVELOPMENT GRANT

IT

RESOLVEDmat me

checks

in

envelopes as soon as possible

Stolt; moved mat

because ot
m the Shenlls' Dept,
it is necessaryto h.re three (31 ad
ditionalmen, and that *24,15200 be
reduction of hours

transferredtrom the Contingent fund

to

me Sheriffs'budget and *950 00 from
me Contingent fund to the Jail Budget
to

cover additional personnel

Mr

Kennedy moved as a substitute
motion that the matter be referred back
to the County Administration
Com
mitlee tor further study and come up
with some alternate plans, and report
back to the Board at me June session
Motion earned as shown by the
following votes Yeas Messrs Poei,
Kieft. Kennedy. Vander Laan.
Wybenga. Dressei and Wmstrom (7)
Nays Messrs Frit;,Mrs Bareham,
Northouse. and Stoll;.(4)
Mr Wybenga moved mat rental rates
ai Camp Pottawatomietor cabin*,
Lodge and Pool be increasedMotion

Controller, Coordinatoror
Administrative Aide lor Ottawa
Committeereport
back at the Septembermeeting or prior
to me October session Motionearned
Mr Vander Laan moved that me
motion be amended 'o read
'Committee ot Tve be appointed "
Motion earned
County, and that this

the

Ottawa County Board Ot Com

Governor.State ot Michigan,has in
dica'ed its intent 'o cerMy the west
Michigan Shoreline Regional
Development Commss'On as me ot
fioai state recoqni;edregional plan
mg and development organi;a'iOn
(serving Muskegon, Oceana,and
Ottawa Counties) and to designate me
lUnsdiCt'On it serves as Region 14. and

missioners

Add

agreementto
storm drainagefacilities
tor me proposedsubdivision 'o the
county and determine that 'he sub
There shallbe an

dedicate the

d visionshall be established as a

Dram

ai Assement District and snail
become a oari of me covenantsm me
Imai plat
Under ill 5 tNew Scchonl
Spec

Finished site elevationssnai'
tour

be set

comers and centerof each

WHEREAS, as a recogni/ed regional
onanifa'ionme Wes' Mrchigan
Shoreline Regional Development

a>

to*

Prior to Imai approval, finishedgrades

shall conform to

me

approved

elevations

Under IX General
b. Now reads ah proposed ponging
ol waier snail be reviewed by me
Commissionerand permitied only with
h'S approval

Add The Dram Commissioner, may
requireenclosing ponds and wafer
retentionsites With fencing constructed
to

his specifications

Under X
Change rules to reao
For plats with

20

or less lots

For plats with

21

or

per

J60

more lots

S3

00
00

lot

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED mat
Ollawd County Board ot Com

me

Commissionwill be eligibleto receive a
planninggrant under the State ol
Michigan Regional Planning
Oeve'opmentGrant Program on a titty
titty '50 SOI local state matchingbasis,
and
WHEREAS, sa'd Reg onal Com
mission has anai/;ed me regional and
member . countiesexistingand «n
tiopa'ed planning programs related to
overallregional developmentas wen as
actual and potentialslate and Federal
funds lor planning, now therefore.
BE IT RESOLVED, that approved
funds in the amount not to exceed
*16.800be forwardedmom the Ottawa
Count; planning budget and be placed
n a regional accountas the county's
share m obstamingand unhung a stale
planning grant for the We*l Michigan
Shoreline Regional Development
Comm.ss'onin accordancewith stale
regulations

C

Mr

I
I
I
I
•

|
.
I
•
I
•

I

•

moved me adoption ot the
resolution Motion earned as shown oy
me loilowmg votes Yeas AAessrs
Frit;, Mrs Bareham,Poel, Kiel'.
Kennnoy. Northouse,Vander Laan.
Wybenga. Stolt;, Dressei and w.n
slrom (II)
Lyle Voskuil ot the Tunnel Park area
m Holland asked whai the Board will
Poei

the Finance

of

Section

13

and a lettertrom Grand
stating that they
wholeheartedlysupport the recent
action ot the Board to keep the landfill
operation open tor longer hours on
Saturday, making it possible for more
people to make use of the facility.
Mrs. Bareham moved the tellersbe
received and filed which motion

Mr

Kieft gave the following report.

Respectfully Submitted.

I

Mr

reportsbe official and
substantiatedas such by proper
documentationas to date and com
mittee approval.The motion to refer

Peters,Holland.Michigan inquiring
whal me Board can do to get Tunnel
Park to be at least partly sell

the report to the Health Board cameo
lor one, feel now. I was wrong in in
troducing that motion in view of the
items lacking in ihe report

sustaining.

the

Kennedymoved that me letterbe
me County Development
Committee which motion carried.
Mr.

i,

referred to

Mr. Kieft moved mat as ot mis date

from City Manager
that Holland City
would greatly appreciate the Boards
Attention to the Establishment
ot a
A

all AdvisoryCommittee reports give

meeting

in

me

Region

ot

appointing members

the

D

C

o«

me next settlement date’
Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
letter be receivedand tiled which
by

motion carried.Letters will be sent the

Townshipsand Cities informingthem
what progressis being made In the
study ot me establishmentof a

the matter

the Board

was read

delinquent property tax revolving fund

5

Chicago and stated that the

Mr Wybenga moved mat

to

NACO Conventionin Washington, delinquent property tax revolving fund
be taken trom me table which by the FinanceCommittee,

motion carried

Northouse,Vender Laan, Wyhenga.
Stolt;and Wmstrom. (10)
A latter was read Irom the Depart
ment ol NaturalResources advismg
that Ottawa County will receive

Mr

Poel moved that

A letter was read from Gerald
Arkema ottering to sell to the County

Chairman Winstrom on March 71,
1973 appointed Mr Kennedy, Mrs.
Bareham, Mr Northouse and Mr.
Larry Hilldore to attend mis Con

his office

located at 422 Franklin

SI.

for

me sum of *35,100.00.

Mrs. Bareham moved that this
matter be referredto the County
Administration
Committee to study
which motion carried.

lerence.

Mr. Kennedy, Mrs. Bareham, Mr
Northouse and Larry Hilldore reported
on meetings attendedat the NACO
Conventionin Washington,D C held
April 3 5, and thanked the Chairman
and me Board for allowingthem to

presented to the

Mr. Stolt; informed the Board the
matter referred to his Committee Re:
Two man cars on Ihe road duringthe
mght time would cost the County ap
proximately *19,41700 per year, and it
would be necessary to use reserve

Poel

officers

attend

The EqualUationReport was
Board members. Mr
moved mat me report be tabled
until Thursday.April 17. 1973 which

Mr Kennedy moved

that Ihe Board
me report which motion earned.
Stolt;informedthe Board that
otliceof CivilDefense can obtain a

accept

motion carried

Mr

Ronald Baker, County Engineerol
the Ottawa County Road Commission
presentedme 1974 Proposed Budget
and Program tor Roads and Parks
Mr. Poel moved me ProposedRoads
and Parks Budget be received and tiled
which motioncarried

me
Cessna 172 plane without costs to the
County. The only costs would be
mamtainance ot approximately*7.600
to *7.700a year

Mr Kennedy moved that me Board
accept thereport which motion earned
Kennedy moved the Board ad

Mr

Veterana Surlal
foiattyAdalnlatrater
Acciaulatad Sick leave A Vacation* Adjuimnt
Centlnient Accmmt

TOWNSHIPS

Real

Real

Prorxuiy

Property

Assessed

B.

C'esiei

5.472,320

1973

table

1.149,

1

•

02

114,502.

,

,)56,)6I.OO

)!

OTTAWA COUHTY

AlVEWT

147)
C

l FUND SALANCt - Detainer

EXTRA

S

Property Texea (Including Cel leet ion Fata)
l.lctnctiand Peralta
Pinai, Forfaiti, Panaltlac
Hai of Monty and Propertlta
State Aid • Marina Safety
Townahtp Liquor Licence*
Probata Judgei Salary
Incoaa Tax
Civil Dei.me
Proiecutor and Friend oi the Court
Charge* lor Currant Sarvlcta
Circuit Court
DUtrlct Court
Friend of the Court
Probate Court
Treaiurtr
County Clerk
Rtglater of Deadi
Sheriff
Addrtaiograph
Duplicating Departeent
Other venue
Sal**
Rtlaburctaanti
Refund* and Rebate!
Office Rental • Social Sarvicai

19/4

200,000.00J

)00.

00
76.000.00
90.000.00
80.000.00
23.000.00
2,000.00
15.000.00
500.000.00
1,250.00
35.545.00

052.00
10,000.00
45.000.00
90.000.00
20.000.00
2,000.00
15.750.00
550.000.00
1,000.00
)5. 545.00

,b 10, 504.

.

*40.00lor a lull day and 120.00for a 1 ?
day. Motion carried as shown by me
following votes: Messrs. Frit;, Mrs
Bareham, Poel, Kiett, Kennedy.
Normouse. Vander Laan, Wybenga.
Stolt;and Wmstrom. (101
Mr. Normouse reported mat persons
in the Civil Defense office are noi
receiving Life Insurance, Health
Insuranceand Retirementbenefits
Mr. Kennedy moved mat mis matter
be deterredfor discussionuntil the
Board discusses this in me Committee
ot me whole. Motioncarried
Mr. Maynard Van Noord and ap
proximately 7S persons'appeared
before the Board to informme Board
mat they teel they are unjustly
assessed and to discuss me reason lor
high taxes
After a discussion, Chairman Wm
strom suggestedthat a meeting be
called with the Equaliiation Director.
Township oflicial and citi;ens and to

000.00

90),

2,

22.000.00
40.000.00
15.000.00
17.000.00
10.000.00
14.000.00
150.000.00
8.000.00
1,000.00
73.428.00

20,000.00
100.000.00
/.OOO. 00
14.000.00
11.000.00
14.000.00
140,000.00
7.500.00
1.000.00
00

8,000.00
500.00
5.000.00
4.000.00

8.000.90
500.00
5.000.00
.00

I

8 t

TOTAl AHTiCIPAren UVEWIt

6). 977.

S

Faergar.cvFeplnvarnt Act

Mr Poet moved the adoption ot the
budget. Motion carried a* shown by me
loilowmgvotes Yeas Messrs Frill.
Mrs Bareham. Poel. Kieft, Kennedy.
Norlhouse,Vander Laan, Wybenga.
Sfolt;, Dressei and Winslrom.(11)
Mr. Vander Laan moved ihal the
CircuitCourt be allowed lohireo Legal
Secretary and purchasea typewriter
and mat *6.60000 be transferred from
the ContingentFund fo the Circuit

*5.537.40 be
Irom the Contingent Fund

147.00

481.00 $4,404,347.00

from the Improvement Fund

to

remodel and air condition the outer
office of the Sheriffs'Office

Mr

Vander Lan moved as a sub-

stitute motion mat this matter be
deferred unlit the May meetingof the

Board Motionlost

Messrs Vander Laan and Winstrom
asked mat theirNay votes be recorded
Mr. Vander Lean stated that the Solid
Waste Managemenf Plan Study Group
consistsof Mrs Caroline Leach,
Ronald Bakker and Leslie Toth and
moved that William Clay and Hillis
Timmer be added fo work on me plan

to the ProbateCourt BudgetPermanentsalaries*750 00. Tern

$4,404,

assigned to attend thr Conference.
Motionearned
Mr Northousemoved Ihal when the
Board adiourns if adiourn fo Monday,
May 21. 1973 Molionearned
Mr Poel moved that *6,84650 be pan!'

Court budget.
Mr. Poel moved that this be tabled lor
further study. Motioncarried

Mr. Poel moved mat

474.00

154,502.00

S4il)4.

also write theirLegislators to ask for
some tax relief

Mr Stolt; informedihe Board that
Gerald Arkema has reducedme price
ot his building on FranklinStreet to
*76.100.00He is willing to receivea
down payment of 16,10000 and the
balance ot *70.00000 in live annual
payments ol *4,00000 at 5 per cent
interest computed annually starting
January 1, 1974
Mr Kennedy moved mat me County
Administration Committee meet with
Mr Arkema and Doctor Kitchel tor

111.000.00

AKTICIFATID GS**Al FUND

Mr. Norlhouse moved that m* Social
Service Board receive compensation
of

Absent at time ol Voting.Messrs,
Frit; and Vander Laan. (21
Mr. Dressei present at meeting

400.00
800.00
150.000.00
150.000.00
5.000.00
100.000.00
5.000.00
144.000.00
)25,45).00
4.675.00
2.500.00
1.650.00
400.00
2.500.00
1.550.00
40.000.00
400.00
800.00
50.000.00
.00
8.500.00
4.240.00
3)0,000.00
4.000.00
700.00
2.500.00

50,000.00
8.500.00
1.200.00
no, ooo. oo
4,000.00
500.00
’,500.00
M

Winstrom(10)

(81

20

*

nOO.OO
800.00
150.000.00
150.000.00
5.000.00
14,229.07
5.000.00
In.’, 000. 00
309.271.00
6.000.00
2.500.00
1.650.00
600.00
2.500.00
1.150.00
35.000.00
nOO.OO
500.00

Hone

t

to me District Court budget under
permanent salaries for a Clerk ap
proved by the Board last year. Motion
carried as shown by the following
votes- Messrs Frit;, Mrs Bareham.
Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,Northouse.
Vender Lam, Wybenga,Stoll; and

Poel moved mat 11,85900 be
from the Contingent Fund
to equipmentitem in the County Clerks’
budget. Motion carried as shown by me
loilowmgvotes: Yeas: Mrs Bareham,
Messrs Poel. Kiett. Kennedy. Nor
mouse, Wybenga.Stolt;and Winstrom.

150.000,00

1474

*

•irttn lair
elrthc and Oaathi
Xultdln* tuprovenant
Child fare, Probata
Child (are, Social Wtltara
County Draln-at-larst
County Drain Itvolvlni lund
County Park«
County Hoolth Peparteent
County Htelth • Alcohol ftafra*
vania lint
^
Crand klvdr WattnhadCouncil
Hudionvlllo Fair
Uv Library lund
Michigan CMIdran'aAid Soclaty
Harina Safaty Fund
Ottawa County Fair Auoctatlon• A-#
Ottawa County 4-H Cluba
Ottawa County Mantel Health
Ottawa Cemty Mental Haelth Hoapital
Ottawa County Road Conlaaton
Ottawa County SnoMobllaFund
Social Valfar* Fund
Viter and Sanitation Fund
West Michigan Touriit
Wait Ottawa Soil Coniarvatioa .

Mr. Northousemoved that 0,000 be
transferred from the Contingent Fund

Mr

96

147)

Genealogical
Society ot the Church of
Jesus Christ ot Latter Day Saints be
qiven permissionto microfilmVital
Records in me County Clerksotlice
motionearned
Letters Irom Chairman Wmstrom to
Mayor Parks. Chairman and the Man
power Program Committee were read
to the Board for approval
Mr Kennedy moved me letters be
approvedlor mailing to these persons.
Motion carried.
Mr. Normouse moved that the part
time schedule for part time help in
variousoffices be adopted with an
hourly rate not to exceed amount
establishedby Committee. Motion

(31

.00
54.000.00
101,411.54
14,444.74
154.500.00
114, 104. 1A
1.450.00
111,656.42
100.00
14.100.00
1)5,747.00
1.715.00
40.090.00
77.142.00
9), 255. 16
114,000.00
610,057.12
945.00
1)5,000.00
2.200.00
1,700.00
107.503.00
27.000.00
75.000.00

Tmtorsurinw’.

the

porary salaries *4.783.60 and Equip
ment 1504 00 Motion carried as shown
by me following votes: Yeas: Messrs
Poel, Kiefl, Kennedy,Northouse,
Wybenga. Stoll; and Winstrom.(7)
Absent at time ot voting: Messrs
Frit;. Mrs Bareham and Vander Laan.

)0,46).U

*2, 622,476. 41)), 265, 4)2.

A vote was then taken on the original
motion Motion carried as shown by the
following votes: Yeas Messrs Frilf,
Mrs Bareham, Poel. Kieft.Northouse..
Wybenga,Slollf. Dressei and Wm
strom (9)
Nays Messrs Kennedy and Vander

Laan

Motion carried

(I)

Mr Norlhousemoved that *4,10000
Mr. Vandr Laan moved that me
West Michigan ShorelinePlanning be transferred from the Contmoent
Fund to Ihe County Clerks budget
Commissionbe chargedto produceme
Hermanent saia- es item for a Couri
Solid Waste Management plan under
Clerk at a salary of *6.826 00 per year
supervision ol me sotio waste com
Motion carried as shown by thr
miftee. and that *7,00000 be released
followingvotes Yeas Frit;, Mrs.
trom the Planning Budget for this
Barehan, Poet. Kennedy, Northouse.
project.Motion carried as shown by the
Vander Laan, Wybenga, Stolt;. Dressei
following voles. Yeas: Messrs.Frit;,
and
Wmstrom (10)
Mrs Bareham. Poel, Kiefl, Kennedy.
Absent at time ol voting Mr Kiett
Norlhouse,Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Stolt;. Dressei and Winslrom (11)
Mr Kennedy moved the Clerk
Mr Kieft moved the Solid Waste
presentIhe payroll Motion earned
Management Study Group be paid the
The payrollwas presented in the sumol
same per diem and mileage as the
Board ol Commissioners. Motion *725 00

—

carried

Mr

Wybenga moved mat Dr. Phillip
Mummert ol the West Michigan
ShorelinePlanning Commission be
instructed to proceedwith the Human
ResourcesStudy. Costs of the project
will be approximately
*11.00000 to be
paid trom the Special Projects item m
the PlanningBudget Motion earned

lurther negotiationsand report back at
an early date, and to make a study to
see it me building can be used lor
Countyoffices Motionearned
Tom Joiner informedthe Board that
me Air Map, Inc ol Elkhart, Indiana
will aerial photographeach Township

Kennedy moved the adoption ol
earned as shown by
the loilowmg votes Yeas Messrs
Fnt;, Mrs. Bareham,Poel. Kieft,
Kennedy. Norlhouse,Vander Lean.
Wybenga, Stolt;. Dresseiand Wm

Mr.

Mr

the

13 15.

payroll Motion

Strom!

II)

Mr K ielt moved the Board adiourn to
Monday. May 21. 1973 at 9 30 a m
Motionearned

Kennedy moved Ihal ihe

Chairmanand other infer e*led persons
he allowedto attend the NACO Con
lerence in Anchorage,Alaskaon May

William

1973

F Wmstrom. Chairman
of Commissioners

Board

Mr

Northouse moved as a substitute
motion thaf interested members he

igueli/ed

Equeli/eiion
Factor

Personal

Personal

Properly

Property

hqueli/eiion Tout

Lquatired

1973

Assessed

Fqueli/ed

Factor

A-.sessad

IO,?65.Wb

Crockery

320.

f).

ft.

315

560.025

Gforgeinwn

fit

Grand Haven

24 025.005

006.28 1

Vivian Nieusma. Deputy Clerk
Board

of

Commissioners.

1.271,211

1.271.211

1.00

.243.939

Amount

Percent

Percent

l.quelwf
19/2

nl

fit

of

Inc lease

Incraaiar

Couniy Share

11.536.806

12.277.49?

.35045

1

1.00

1

1.00

9.604.254

9.564.254

3BO
0.362919

3,186.10?

8.320.315

1,201.335

.14365

6,052.623

t.n

2406.970

1.5073

2.405.9/0

1.00

7

878,290

8.458.693

6.314.439

7.144.154

.33956

1.3330

1.14

67? 821

622,821

1.00

7.182.846

8.0/0.083

6.796,405

1273.678

.18741

68.230.841

1.112

6.085.200

6.170.854

1.015

67.485.200

74 409.696

59.209.600

24.925,005

1.00

3.857.107

3.857,107

1.00

28,782.11?

28,

12

25.651.904

7.447.262

.400.000

1.073

243.939

1

carried

AAr Vander Laan moved the Circuit
Court Judges b" allowed to hire a
Secretary, and to purchase a
typewriter,and mat me personnel and
rgyipmentitem be paid from Revenue
sharing lunds AAotionearned as shown
by m» loilowmgvotes Yeas Messrs
Frit/, AArs Bareham.Poet. Kiett.
Kennedy. Northouse.Vander Laan.
AAybenga and Wmstrom (9)
Absent at time of voting Messrs
Stott;and Dressei '7i
AAr Kennedy moved the Clerk
presentme payroll AAotion earned
th? pa yroli was presented m me sum ol

1

6 10,946.12
4), 799.41
104,512.26
16,04). 17
16,950.00
4.150.00
5.250.00
46,990.)2
24,475.60
94,726.14
111.690.00
44,149.40
2)7,042.22

OTTAWA COUNTY
Equalization Report 1973

Biendon

12.

19,9*1.00
it, in. oo
91.411.00
.1*. 782. 00
15.187.00
s.eso.oo
1,800,00
IS, #77. 00
2*. 921.00
78,0)2.00
116, 82). 00
52.227.00
201.1)4.00
25.917.00
2), 590. 00
15.525.00
98.176.00
65.074.00
146.000.00
102.452.00
1.450.00
101.745.00
100.00
14.250.00
117,0)4.00
1,77). 00
75.528.00
72.175.00
15.910.00
141.000.00
417.2)9.00
695.00
110.000.00
2, .’00. 00
1.700.00
96.015.00
20,000.00
.00

Trail titer

muf

*15.913SI instead of *19.75737 lor

Marine Safety Program
Mr. Kennedy moved the matter be
referred to the County Administration
Committee with instructionsto realign
me program motion carried
A microfilmingproposalIrom me
Church ot Je*u* Christ of Latter Day
Samis was presentedby the Clerk
advising that they will microfilm
records without charge to the County.

transferred

r/r Dressei moved thr adoption ot
mr resolution Motioncarried
A/r vander Laan moved 'ha* me
! a"er ol a Secretary tor the Circuit

A/otiO'i

below 1

. Mr. Poel moved the adoption ot the
report. Motion carried as shown by the
loilowmgvoles Yeas. Messrs.Frit;,
Mrs. Bareham. Pool, Kiaft, Kennedy.

transferred

Mr. Larry Hilldore,Director a; Social

reportedon

letter

Wm. Bopt stating

date of adoptionand signaturesof
Committeemembers showingapproval
of report which motion carried
Services,

The EquaMiatjonreport was
presented

1973

CHAIRMAN

demand

report tabled at the Tuesday. April 10.
1973 meetingbe taken Irom the table
motioncarried

(See table

1974

1971

carried.

presented to the board by Mrs. Leach of
J Nyhof Poel
the CitUens AdvisoryCommittee on
William L. Kennedy
March 13, 1973. I am also concerned
James K. Dressei
with the action taken by the board.
would like to review this at this time
Poel movad me adoption of me
and introduce a motion to correct the
report which motioncarried as shown
objections.While I am not in complete
by me following votes: Yeas: Frit;,
agreementwith the report, I will not
discuss the contents ot it. My concern is
Mrs. Bareham. Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,
tor what it did not contain. The report
Northouse.Vander Laan, Wybenga,
was presented to this board without any
Stolt;and Winstrom.(10)
documentation
in the report, as to date
Absent al lime of voting: Mr.
of adoption by the committee,neither
Dressei. (1)
did it contain the names of the comMr. Northousemoved that Lincoln
mittee members or any documentation
Life Company benotified mat they may
bearingtheir signatures shMring ap
proval ot the report. It this board is
proceed to handle the Tax Shelter
going to accept citi;en committee Annuity Plan lor inlereited Ottawa
reports, they should certainly contain
County employeesand that the County
the date ot adoption and also approval
Clerk and ProsecutingAttorney be
ot the report documentedby the names
instructed to draw up the plan which
of the committee members and also
motion carried.
bearing their signatures. I personally
feel the action taken by the board was
wrong. This board in my opinion should
A letter was read trom Arthur J

AMeuiTt'e

me

The 1974 ProposedBudget waa

S44r*4ieiteel)
AdImI Shelter
lulUIniA Gteundi • Crand Haven
tultdlni i Creunda • Hal land Iranch Oft Ice
luildtni A Creunda • Holland DUtrlctCourt
Ct^ rettevatteala
Cenvaaalni teerd
Circuit Ceurt
Civil Detente
Clark
Ceaelttlenart
Cooperative latent len Servlee
DUtrlctCeurt
Drain Ceatlitlonar
Duyllcetlni
(leetlenc
tquellicllon
Triend ol tha Ceurt
tnaurtnee
Jell
Jury Seerd
Juvenile Ceurt
LUrary Soard
Nadtcal tiaatnare
Flannlni
Tlat Seard
frokate Ceurt
rreaecutlni Attorney
Reilater of Peada
tailreaent and Sectal Sacurlty
Sheriff
Seldtari end Sallert Sellcf
State Uitltutlnni
Surverer
Tax Allocation

1973
1973

I requested this time from the
chairman and asked that it be on the
agenda My reason tor so doing, is one
ot great concern about the report

other similar proposals

meeting be taken trom

carried.

mtClMtM CINtML ruw> eXttHDITVMS

The Ottawa County Board of Commissioners met on Thursday.April 17.
1973 at 10 a m and was called to order
by m# Chairman William Winslrom.
Mr. Wybenga gava the Invocation.
Presantal roll call; Messrs. Frit;,
Mrs Bareham. Poel, Ktoft. Kennedy,
Norlhousa,Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Winstrom and Siolti.(101
Absent:Mr. Dressei. (1)
The Minutes of the April 10, 1973
meeting were read.
Mr. Vander Laan movad m» Minutes
be approvedmotioncarried
Mr Poel moved me Equalliahon

wen as any

Court ludges tabled at the April

Kennedy, Normouse. Vender Laan,
Wybenga. Dressei and Wmstrom (10)
Nays; Messrs Stolt;.(1)
Mr. Normousemoved that Tom
J Dinar notify the Air Map, Inc o»
Elkhart, Indianato proceed Motion

presented,

Mr. Normousemoved the Under
sheriff salary be Increased Irom
111.745.00to *17.100 00 effective
January 1, 1973 Motion carriedas
shown by the following votes: Yeas;
GENTLEMEN:
Messrs.
Frit;, Mrs Bareham, Poel,
Your Finance Committeewould
Kiett, Kennedy.Normouse. Wybenga,
respectfully report that they have
examined all me claimspresentedto Stolt;and Winstrom.(9)
Nays: Mr. Vander Laan (I)
mem since the March, l97iSession and.
Mr. Northouse presentedthe matter
in pursuanceof the previous order of
ol
Irmge benefits lor Unclassified
me Board, we have ordered me
foregoing paid by the County employeesupon leaving employmentor
upon retirement.
Treasurer.
Mr. Kennedy moved that this matter
TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED:
be deterred until me May meetingol
MarchTO.
*111.24*33
me
Board, when me Board will discuss
April3.
*294,332.64
this m the Committee ol the whole.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT:
Motion earned
MarchTO.
19,14293

Haven twp.

go on recordas opposing
House Bill No 4156. thr

Social Services appropriation B'll for

_

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

the County,

ot

the fiscalyear 1973 '974 as

Committee

1973

provide land till

loilowmgCommittee Appointmentsto
sudy 'his matter Chairman Poet,
A/essrs Dressei. Vander Laan.
Northouseand Mrs Bareham
Mr Vander Laan moved the ap
pointments be confirmedMotion
earned
AAr Dressei read a resolutionmat the .

whereas, the Exe^jt ve Officeof me

3

to

1974

PROGRAM

changes

The Report

the resident* in the Northern part ol

EEA program will bephasedoutJuly 1.

Section 105(c) of Act

ot Michigan o< 1967 contain me

tor

Mr Wybenga moved mat the request
trom Park Twp to approve funds 'o
rebuild and black top 160th Ave Irom
entrace to LandfillNorm to Riley SI at
a cos' 01 *14,00000. be granted That me
Revenue received trom the Lantillwill
pay 50 percent and Park Twp will pay
50 percent ot me Costs
Mr Kennedy moved as a substitute
motion that me Board recommendto
me Road Commissionthat the road be
ditched, and graveled to come up to a
standardlocal road, as soon as tunds
are available, that the Road
Development Committeenegotiate
with me Road Commission and to
report findings back to the Board
Motioncarried
Mr Dresseimoved that a Special
Committee be appointed to study the
feasibilityot a County Administrator,

Rules of the
County Dram Commission pursuant to
ot Public Acts

year Contract with

a letter irom Robinson Twp.

carried

Chapman Wmstrom made

)

was presented.

on their study

and

Motioncarried

Mr

a

carried

them lor theirtime and eflorl

carried

her salary be increasedtrom
*6993 00 to *7169 00 effective June I.
1973.and that *176 00 be transferred
irom the Contingent Fund to the Clerks'
budgetto cover this increaseMotion
earned as shown by the following
votes Yeas Messrs Frit;,Mrs
Bareham. Poel, Kieft, Kennedy,
Northouse,Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Stolt;. Dressei and Wmstrom (11)
Mr Northouse moved that the matter
ot employeespay checks being placed
m individual envelopestabled at me
February 13. 1973 meeting be taken
from me table Motionearned
Mr Northouse moved that the County
Treasurerbe instructed to place pay

April

Mr.

Under III

ihanking

that

*129,01389

County.

followingadditions and

Citisens Advisory Committee

requesting the Board

on their Centennial
Mr Nortnouse moved the adoption ot
me resolution Motionearned

I

of

Ottawa Disposal Corporation
lor operation ot me Landfill In Park
Townshipwhich motioncarried
Mr. Vander Laan movad that the
Chairman and Clark be mstructadto
sign a lease agreement lor a Drug
Allegiance to the Fdg
Present at roll call: Messrs Frit;.
Center locatedat 14 N. 7m Street.
Mrs Bareham.Poel.Kiett.Kennedy. Grand Haven. Michigan to be rentad
Northouse.Vander Laan, Wybenga,
Irom SttinbachBros, and operated
Stoll;. Dressei and Winstrom.(11)
through me Department ol Mental
Healih which motioncarried.
Mrs Bareham moved mat the March
Chairman Winstrom informed the
12 and March 27. 1973 Minutes be ap
Board mat 1289.000can be obtained tor
proved which motionearned
Ottawa County thru the Manpower
Petitionsand letterswere read trom
Area Planning Council, Mr. Vander
property owners borderingthe Hager
Hardwood Park asking that the Board Laan and Mr. Kiefl are th# present
representatives Irom Ottawa County.
re evaluate their recommendation to
Chairman Winstrom named Mr.
fence in this area
Mr Kennedy moved that the com- Wybenga as me third member to
represent Ottawa County to help ad
municationsbe received and filed
ministar the ManpowerProgram and
which motionearned
be responsible lor funds
Mr. Charles Corradmirepresenting a
Mr. Poel moved that me Board apgroup of people from Hagar Park area
prove me appointment
of Mr. Wybenga
appearedbefore the Board and asked
which motion carried.
that permission be given to take down
Mr. Northousemoved that Ottawa
the steel fence erected around Hager
County be repreiented by the following
Hardwood Forest Park
Mr Northouse moved that the persons. James Kirkpatrick,Bruce
Ulfsax, Avery Baker, Mrs. Joyce
Ottawa County Road Commission be
Vanden Bosch. Gary Scholfen,Dr.
instructed to remove the fence now
Phillip Mummert, Greg Vandermullen,
which motionearned.
Paul Helmer, RaymondVander Laan,
Letters were read from the Ottawa
County Democratic Executive Com- William Kiaft and Herbert Wybenga
workingon ManpowerProgram
mitteerecommending that the Olive
Mr. Vander Laan moved that me
Twp landfill be closed, and pursue thecollectionsystems and recycling Board go on record to utiliie the
Manpower program which motion
method, and to send a letter to the
the South

oi

Treasurer

April 4 thru April 17, 1973

Vender Laan moved the letter be
received and filed Motionearned
A letter was read trom MartinJoh
nson. Chairman,Board of Trustees ot
the North Ottawa Community Hospital
asking that me map of Ottawa County
be updated on a frequent basis and mat
copies be made available to me various
emergency service Departmentsof me

281

sign a renewal

The Ottawa County Board ol Com
misnonersmet on Tuesday,April 10.
I973atlp.mand was called to order by
the Chairman WilliamF. Wmstrom
The Clerk lead iiythe Pledge ot

Also

TOTAL BILLS ALLOWED

Mr.

NOW. THEREFOPE BE

59

thence East aaO feet, thence

Senior to Principal Account Clerk

Unit.

changing conditions rcqu're

law, thence South

R

tee',

Hudsonville City

River Bridge
Mr. Northouse moved this matter be
referred to me County Development
Committee.Motioncarried
A letter was read from the Office ot
Criminal Justice Programs to clarifya
misunderstanding as to Michigan
Region 8 Law Endorcement Planning

EAS,

way

A resolutionwas read saluting

GENTLEMEN

Mr. Vander Laan moved that me
Chairman and Clark be instructed to

First Day's Session

missioner be

COUNTY, MICHIGAN

ol Black

WHER

APRIL 1973 SESSION

IT

and is hereby author lied
abandon and extinguish torevar the

and City m me County at an ap
proximatacoal ot *70,000.00,
Mr. Potl movad that tha Board
proceed with thl* project,and that me
coil* be paid trom 1973 Ravanut
Sharing Funds. Motion carried at
shMn by Ihe following vote*: Yeai:
Frit;. Mrs. Bareham,Poet, Kieft.

Second Day's Session

1973

participatewith the necessary repair

and regulationsgoverningdramage

NOW THEREFORE BE

Commencing at a ppmt 385 leet North
and 47* tret West of thr Southeast
corner ot the NE'x SW'v Section 18 T5N

22,

^

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

RESOLVED that me Dram Com
to

Chairmanot me Board
ot Commlitlonar*
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Deputy Clark ol the Board
ot Commissioners

a partot

A letterwas read trom the Dept ot
StaleHighwaysslatingthe preliminary
liscai year 1973 7a program requests tor
General TransportationFund con
Sidera'ipn are due m their oti.ee on
by

deterred

to

M

P

WILLIAM F. WINSTROM

of the

me Brower Drain m Zeeland City, that
part ol the dram which is relocated has
no further use or need lor its previous
right ot way. and
WHEREAS, in ralocaimga part ot
the Brower Dram in Zeeland City, that
part ol the dram which is relocated
requires a new right of way

following described right ot

June

•o provide supplementalretirement
its

JO

m

Ottawa County, Michigan

Motion carried

Northouse presented a resolution

benefitstor certain ot

until2

Mr Wybenga moved me adoption ol
•he resolution,and mat County
Development Committee confer with
the ProsecutingAttorney regarding
changebefore the hearing on June 973

Wmstrom

Mr

M

June, 1973. m the Commissioners
Chambers, al the County Building.
Gfand Haven, Michigan

l»?J at 9 JO A M and was called to
order by the Chairman William F

Mr

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in relocatingot

1973

5.

lourn to Thursday. April II, 1973 a* 10
a
which motion carried.

PROCEEDINGS

drillingproblem, and

of the

OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS
MAY i»;j SESSION
Thr OHaw* Countv Board ol Com
nnssioncrs met on Monday. May II,

with the erosion and sand
when they plan to
start with their progrem as there are
some funds available
Mr Kieft move*! met mis mailerbe
referred back to me County Develop
men! Committee to gel a price to do the
job as originally designedto be done
and to get prices on alternative plans
also Motioncarried
The following resolution was ri-ad
help

to

THURSDAY. JULY

787,

1

9.091.

9.148

1.2/18

15.200.095

.2567?

1

7764

3.130.208

.12203

4

Vi‘>0

9660

1

Holland

40.352.670

40,352.670

1.00

1.00

50.093.670

56 893.520

Jamestown

846,057

.01510

12.243.300

12.243.300

8

1.00

1.218.900

1.2

18.900

1.00

13,467.200

13,402,200

8,991.400

4.470.800

.49773

6.386.960

1.00

1.734 884

1,734.884

1.00

2.1215

8.171.844

8.121.844

6,261.441

J.

860.403

.7071?

1.2799

34,408.025

1.00

1.404,205

1.404.206

1.00

35812,230

35.812,230

32.792.918

3.070217

.00210

6.696.361
51.342.514

1.03

191.103

103

1.00

5.6438

6.914.453

7,087.464

5,672.863

1.414.600

.7494

1.00

4,120.508

4.120.608

1.00

56.463.077

56.463.02?

54.265.813

1.197.709

.02206

r ’.nc nert

h W),%0

Onve

$4,408,025

Park
Polk

ion

Pori

ok-rldon

6.523,350
51 342,514

Robmjon

16 540.850

16,540.860

391,

56

047,463

1.1169
8.7406

2,604.910

7.604,910

1.00

1.4 79.830

1.4/9.830

1.00

9.084.740

9.084.740

8.052.926

SpringLake

1.031.815

33,365,475

.17813

33.365,475

1.4317

1.00

4.328,500

4.328,500

1.00

Tallmadgr •

37.693,975

37,693.975

35.431.177

2.262.798

201,856

13,291 856

.06386

13

100

5.9403

5.115.610

6.115.610

18.407.466

18,407.466

15.958,189

2.449277

.15340

7.9009

Wft')M

7.475 228

7.475.228

1.00

1

9.393.881

8.847,348

548.533

,’eeland

0.741,270

07430

9 741.270

too

1 26/,

1.006.830

10.201,170

807.660

.07917

403091.401

357.948.464

46,042,936

.12863

100

.918,653

1,918,653

100

9,393.881

660

1.267.560

1.00

11.008 030

1

1

.4804

1.7.140

S482 50

AAr Kennedy moved me ado’pion ol
mr payroll Motion carried as shown by

m»

following

votes Yeas

TOWNSHIP

101 A

LS

J.TB

678.818

-148,898896

1.03

56,006 851

55,092,505

1.00

304,686.669

63 6661

AAessrs

Fn!/. AArs Bareham. Poel, Kiett.
Kennedy, Northouse.Vander Laan.
Wybenga and Wmstrom 19)
Absent ai lime ot voting Messrs
Stolt/and Dressei (2)
AAr vander Laan moved the Board
adioum subjectto the call Ol the
r nairman Motion earned
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Op Clerk ot me Board ol
Commissioners

WILLIAM F.VAINSTROM

f, i f

1

1

s

Cooper yville

6,004.075

6.496 192

erryibi/rr)

9.379.880

0.379.880

1

Giand

Haven

46.640.661

47.091,960

10/
100

2.382,733

2

382.733

1.00

8,476.008

8.079.126

7.060.700

1.808.426

25504

2.157,696

2,157.095

1.00

11,537.575

11.537.576

11.231.190

300.38b

.(12/20

1O.4fl2.095

1.00

86 123.366

66,574.666

65.117.470

1.467.186

0273H

10

2? 744,300

1

97.022.725

4,310,000

.04447

15.0003

3210.476

100/1

22170
4,4384

1.037

19 482.695

22.

1.3093
1

816?

491;

Holland

Afl.,<86,426

78,

425

1.00

00

IOI.332.72b

101,332.726

Hudsonville

12.069,800

12.069,800

1.00

1,998,000

1998,000

1.00

14.067.800

14,067,800

tO,

Zeeland

18 84

1.00

9.320.389

9,320.309

1.00

20,163.784

28,163,784

75.836.284

2,328.520

.09013

72/460 862

1.01

68,086.81?

68.086.812

00

778,702,040

230.658,664

217.026.074

t3.520.900

.062.14

30.3330

b2l.J68.748

1.02

1.00

b?3.J07./IA

834.547.006

574.974.138

50.572.070

.10361

100.0000

CITY TOTALS

!,

fd,

688.

I8843..*6

170.616.236
1

Chairmanotine Board oi
Commissioner*

GRAND

101 A

LG

510.296,064

1

744,300

13.002,663

113.1

78.11/

1

749.376

.

f

I
I

J

I
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Sandra Vandcnbrinl<
Bride of Gary 0.

5,

1973

ai flower girl, David Swaim,'
brother of the groom, as best

Is

On another City Manager re*
commendation Council,approvod sanitary sewer service for
Ham - Pac Corporation at 4flth

;

man, Hill

Preaalor, Mike
Hutchins, Keith Swaim and!
Kevin Swaim as groomsmen

Swaim

'

St.

and Scott Vandenbrinkas
Master and mistress of ceremonies at the reception were

.a*#*

1

Mr. and Mrs, John Bloomquiat, Mr. and Mrs. James
Vandenbrink and Kevin Swaim
and Debbie Hanncr were at
the punch puwls while Kathy
Xeeh and Bill Lambers were
guest book attendants. In
charge of the gifts were Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Barkel and
Mr. and Mrs. Chet Grocnhcide.

The

Inc. for the constructionof a
sanitary sewer for their prni perty and council authorized
the mayor and clerk to sign
i the change order No. I to the
contract of Ponstein Kxcava| tors at a cost of W.700.71 to
I construct the sewer.
Council accepted as information that the City Engineer re-

|

was Mrs. Alvin Molewyk.

a

wedding

trip

through the midwest, the couple

bride is

a

senior

corded the engineering costa
connectedwith recent sanitary
sewer projects revealing that
this portion of total project
costs i.s about 15 percent and
approved the recommendation
that this percentage be used
for estimatingand planning
purposesand, where applicable, charges be based on this

i
|

til

will live in Douglas.

The

Mil

j

at

Grand Valley State Colleges and
is

on the staff at Kent County

Mental

Health Department.

The groom is a graduate of
Purdue University and

is

news

Council also approved the
city manager’s administrative

in South Haven.

The

SKETCH OF PROPOSED BANK BRANCH OFFICE

at the Hotel

Warm

Lakewood Blvd.

GRAND RAPIDS

-

Mrs.

Frank (Ann Wlodarczyk) Walenga, 59, died late Saturday at

mer

plan indicatingthe organization
administrative service
for the city as it now exists.

home

here. .She was a for-

Surviving

are her

husband,

Office

*
the
area.

announced Tuesday that the branch will he the first for
US. Comptrollerof the Cur- First National Bank in the Hoi- ^,e'Jhuis' formerly ^HoiReports on the one-way street j revision to trafficpatterns. In rency recctnlygranted the bank land
pV™- n0p of Phoenix, died in
situationin Holland were filed addition, they will require a permission to establish a new In making the announcement,T,.0611151 HaPllst Hospitalaunday
with City Council at its meet- whole new synchronization of branch office in Holland Town- Thomas slated that the bank I0l'0W'n8a oneyew llipeM.
ing Tuesday night in which existing lights, and, without a ship. T^c site for the new is pleased to be able to offer
a\h rnwir|i °h "
ri
much business was conducted boudt, the north and south bond branch is
Lakewood Blvd., its services to the residents
^ in n'‘ ,! an(I aJPa
in a relativelyshort time. River Ave., trafficwill revert west of the River
busine.sse>in this vital and 1 mpmiw of Trinitu RpfTmid
A report from the Planning to its former congested mode." | The new office, to bo called growing area, and looks forward (.h
. after movimz to

m

Holland resident.

of the

J.W. Nienhuis,69,
Don Them as, president of The lobby service,safe deposit and DlGS 111 PhoGniX
First National Bank of Holland, night deposit services. This n„M,..v|Y
, h w

Reports Given

Succumbs at 59

Swaim

LAKEWOOD PLAZA

National Bank Plans

1st

One-Way Street

Friend.

Mrs. F.Walenga

Mrs. Gary 0.

IN

groom's parents enter-

tained at the rehearsal dinner

her

figure.

;

WJOB

director for radio station

Industrial Ave. upon

;

bride's personal attendant

Following

and

payment of an assessment of
|9, .109.66 to the general city's0
sanitary sewer fund.
The city manager advised
that the necessary funds had
been obtained from Mcijcrs,

usher.

^

,
and

Ave.

i

H°

,

.

was ^

Frank; three daughters, Michdie. Camilla and Burnetta, all Commission supported the con- Bopf concluded the report the Lakewood Plaza Ollicc
1 h c Phoenix, he was a member of
d home; four brothers, John ""nation of the present one- stating: I ran say with abso- opened in
modular unit «conom'e dowth of the Hoi- lhe Ungvjew Re(ormcd Church
Wlodarciyk of Grand Rapids,
street sysiem and regard- lute certainty that the light at on July ... to otter service to la™
m/mv
,1 Unsure
Lm... Acres
. ...iiu
...
*
I Walter of Holland, Stanley and 0(1 ‘he 4 discontinuance of this River and Pine Am., will be the residentsand merchants of
Ron Augustine has been
mony at
with M..V..u..t,
Marshall, Ind.
the Rev William FlanifianoffbPv .....'"‘.,'7
, Frank, both of California;her system and reversion to pre- reactivated and the synchroni- the area as soon as possible named manager of the new
vious methods as a serious de- zation achieved through the City The temporary banking unit will office. Augustine, a 1%7 grad
dating, assisted by the
BloomoTst moth€r’ :’lrs' Mary Wlodarczyk triment to the movement of of Holland and the Ottawa have a customer lobby, teller uate of penby High School in
GUsier. Providing lister oMhe bride a^matrori
Ho,,an(* an(1 folir
music were militarists Dale'r
i
> ^ mal,(?n Catherine Du Shane of Holland, vehicular traffic as well as the County Road Commissionwill be stations,and private office. A Detroit,is a graduate of Hope
Wedding vows were exchang-iand Mrs. Henry Vandenbrink,
od Saturday morning by Miss 4()6 North
Aw ""and The
Sandra Vandenbrink and Gary groom l the son ol Mr and
0 Swaim in an outdoor cere j Mrs Robert <) Swaim of

3

i

A

u
i

Rev.

James

r.!:

.

......

, .

X

„

J?'.

O'Brian j Both Meengs,

wi'h Kevin Swaim as

soloist,
Mr.

‘

,u

B*nd.
I

i

n

Ll“’-V

J’rr'

niHman and David

Parents of the bride are

,

a

^

land Barbara Schuiling as
bridesmaids, Dawn Bloomquist

^

1

Helen wisneski of Grand Ra-

|

c0|0it an(j Estelle Bolte, also

of

Holland.

>

&

"I

3L'iZLi‘

i

t

*^"$5

! City Manager William Bopf absolutelyfactual, will be maximum customer convenience‘National Bank in 1972 and is
reported on the results of his . brought to the attentionof the and service including three l|ul r(,n,lv a ^an ajJvisor lhe
meeting with the State High- ! citizens so that they may weigh (|,ivo in unit - The new hank <lo^n,0,vn. 0‘‘lce- Ron a'1(l hl*
way Department to discuss The the shortcomingsof conversion!•
‘ht
b. ,
an,ce- at 94 Wesl
problems that will result from j to a two-way street system. .,'u"dm* !!!! have tomP|ctc *">
_________

"

^

^

the conversion of the one-way ‘‘These are not hypothetical
street system. He reported, i situations. They are traffic con- vidinS faster

^>cal bene-

Sl;
’

12th St., and Mrs.

Anton

ditions that will occur upon ^ t() ,^e «lddod to the basic Wcsterhof of 194 West 27lh St.:
would have to studv the City’s conversion. They existed in the Niue Cross - Blue Shield plan, were referred to the city’s in- i

‘‘The Highway Department

(

request to revert the system if ' past and they will be amplified11 was ilKlicated the wage surance carrier and attorney1®
the vote called for that action, i by increased traffic in the Package is being incorporated for consideration and action.

'n*°

They stated they would not be future. These complications and
working agieemcnt. ;\n applicationfrom Home able to convert in less than the fact that the period of con- C o u n c i 1 acknowledgewith Siegler Division Lear Sicglerlj
six
| version will be very difficult thinks the gift of a book emit-,1 Inc. to rezone a parcel at the
“Followingtheir practice on for the driver, and the loss of
"Exotica. Series 3" pre- northwest corner of Fairbanks
other businessroutes, they safety that has been thus far sented to the Library Board Ave. and Dykema Ct. from
John W. Nirnhuis
would prohibit all parking on achieved, make it essential that
Holland Garden Club. A-3 residential to D-l industrial
any of the streets that are j icsidenU give this matter their , Regarding utility bills, which was referredto the Planning where he had served as an elder
have remained unpaid for a Commissionfor recommenda- for manv years.
converted to two-way traffic, serious consideration.”
| period of three months or more
He ^ survived by his wife, tho
“Trucks cannot be prohibited
as of June 30, 19<3 Council Two city manager reports former Margaret Bosch; one
by law from using Eighth Street
directed the city clerk to no ify on fund transfers were unani- daughter, Mrs. James (Shirley)
or other streets on the converted
the involved city property own- mously approved. One involves Procter, of Indianapolis; one
two-way system that would beers that the unpaid charges transferring$2,113.30 from' son, William J. of Akronr^hio;
long to the State.
wul be assessed on the city. s contingency to equipmentrental six grandchildren;one greatThey provided the City with
tax rolls and collected
the jn the computer center while grandchild;one brother, Martintheir plan indicating that they
same
manner
as
the
city taxes, thp 0ther authorizes a transfer us of Holland; three sisters,
would spend $1.1)10.000 to reThree separate claims filed of $5,796.00 from general fund (Mrs. Bert (Agnes) Vander
build Seventh and Ninth Streets,
against the city by Richard contingencies to the fire de- Zwaag. Mrs. Harold (Edna)
build transition lanes near Russ’
Speet of 740 Columbia Ave., partment for fire hydrant ren- Gosling and Mrs. Ted (Alice)
and reconstruct Pine Ave.
Carl J. Woldring of 129 West 1 tal.
Schreur, all of the Holland area.
Bopf also presented a re-

months.

1

1

M

b>

lion.

i

No-Wake

m

Zones Are

i

Approved

port on a study conducted by

the police department relative1 Holland Ciiy Council approvto the accident status of the ed watercraft controlson areas
one-way street system and in- of. Lake Macatawa at its meetdicated that the present system ing Tuesday night in City Hall
has accomplished Council’sgoal Council Chambers. Action on
of moving more traffic in a the recommendation from the
safer manner. Bopf said the Departmentof* Natural ReChief of Police advised that sources was tabled from the
there has been approximatelylast meeting,
an K per cent increase in traffic Under the measure, which
since the inception of the sys- will be enforced and evaluated
tern and that the accident rate by the Ottawa County Sheriff’s
has been reduced to a point Department.“Slow. No-Wake"
20 per cent below the level z|,nrs will be establishedin the
experiencedone year prior
Park lagoon area of
the initiation of the system. lakc Macatawa. at Kollen
Submitted with the report was Nal k and a d!s’ancc ,,n to'lier
a tabulationand graph indicat s'l'(‘ ‘be River Ave. bridge
ing that I9(> accidents occurred nJ,r0!?(d |1l'<IP°I!y‘
during the period October 1. ‘’‘mith - Ward Councilman1970 - March 31. 1971. It was Roberl •I- D>’k*slra r0P°r,ed a
South Shore Dr. resident doalso noted (hat between Octosired the measure cover more
ber 1, 1972 and March 31. 1973.
than the areas stipulated;how-;
there were 131 accidents reever, further action at this,
corded.
time was excluded as it was
The City Manager’s third renot brought up at the two
port on the st-eet situation dealt
public hearings hold by the
>

SAFETY DEMONSTRATION -All

strations of fire extinguishing equipment

(right), of Weller Safety Equipment,
demonstratedthe operation of various extinguishersand explained which equipment

held throughout the day last Thursday at

to use on which fires.

Holland

Hospital employes observed brief demon-

the 24th St. parking lot.

Tom

Weller

(Sentinel photo)

to
I

j

with the safety problem on conDepartmentof Natural Reversion to two-way streets.He
sources.
listed five specific intersections
Under unfinishedbusiness.
that would have awkward turnCouncil approved
request
ing movements.
from Murphey Oil for constructThey are: the Van Bragt turn- ing a new stationon the southout at Pine and River Aves., west corner of 33rd St. and
the Ninth St. and River Ave. Washington Ave. after an aud-

a

intersection, the intersectionof

ience representative from the
Seventh St. and Columbia Ave., (.ompanvassured council mem-

DEMOLITION DERBY COMING -

the Eighth St. River Ave, in- hers specific compliances lo
tersectionand Ninth St. at Con- the site plan would be mot.

Ave-

i,l

j

I

|

A

al

Center arc receivingthe keys to the vehicle

from Myron Sale, chairman of Maplewood's
mission committee and the Rev Paul Colanbrandcr, poster of Maplewood. The van
will be used to transport children to the
center's remedial reading program, and
other transportation needs in the community.

location.

I

dentine!photo)

ami Die icpreseut a cousideralilo

I

July J, 1973, in addition to pro*

Durham

reports that only 50

participating in this year's classic,shows
oft five trophies that will be presented to

business places in the city

County Fair on Monday, July 23 at
7:30 p m Mike Durham, one of 50 drivers

(Sentinel photo)

BASEMENT

1

PURCHASE VAN — The Good Samaritan
Center has a 12-passengcrvan purchased
through gifts Maplewood Reformed Church
provided $2,500 from its mission budget for
the purchase, which was augmented by
funds received from two private estates,
(left to right) The Rev Lambert Ponstein,
president of the center's board; Lucy
Lakers, director of the Good Samaritan

the winners.

persons can sign-up for the Demolition
Derby Drivers interested in signing up
should do so immediately by contacting
Durham or Cliff Stckcfec, fair manager.
The trophies arc on display at various

off the first evening of the 1973 Ottawa

Council also received and
Bopf reported these turning filed the followingexecuted
movements are extremely time oaths of office: Kenneth Elhart,
consuming and essentially dim- Board of Public Works; N i t a
inatc one entire lane of traffic While. Hospital Board; Frank
each time left turns are re- Sherburne Jr., Library Board;
quirod. In addition, the Van Margaret Van Grouw and WilBragt turn-out would result ini lard (’. Wichers, Board of
almost utter chaos as a result A p p e a 1 s; Gerald Pelroelje,
of its resulting configeration.Panel of Space Heating ExamiHis report continued.“The nets, and La Rue Seats, Human
Counril would almost have to Relations Commission,
completelyeliminate the Van
request from De Ron
Bragt turn-out and reinstatethe Realty Company that a 'public
light at Pine and River Aves. utility casement between lx)t
if that are i is to once gain tit) and fit Knollcresl Estates
function in a two way capacity, j No. 2 be vacated was referred
It should be noted that under lo the Planning Commission
the provisions of the referen for study and report,
dum vole, the City will be
Council unanimously approved
lowed to make no revisions the Board of Public* Works reother than what is mandated commendation that the mayor
by the vole. In addition, the and clerk be authorized to sign
light at Eighth SI. and Pine (subject to review by the city's
Ave., will have to he reaeti legal counsel) the revised wage
valed in order to allow a four- 1 settlement reached in negotiawny crossing at that importantlions with Service Employes
Local 58H, representingbar“The critical intersectionsgaining unit employees of the
cited illuslnlt only a few of BPW,
the areas that will cause sub , The settlementprovides for
slantial problems it lhe one a wage increase of five perway street system is converted cent for all employes effective
,l

The

exciting DemolitionDerby will again kick

DAMP LEAKY?
Completely Scientific
Waterproofing System
NO EXPENSIVE DIGGING • NO DAMAGE
TO LAWN • NO DAMAGE TO PLANTS
• PERMANENT RESULTS • REASONABLE

•

WRITTEN GUARANTEE
As Tennessee s never-miss Developer of this process, we slop your
water problem or it costs you nothing. Your satisfaction guaranteed.

24

HOUR PHONE SERVICE — SERVING ALL AREAS
For

Call Collect 517-485-5110
FREE Estimate or Write to:

Southern Basement WaterproofingCo.
3236 West

St.

Joseph

St.. Lansing,

Mich. 48917

F
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The program

Community Theatre Has

for novices

5,

1973

is

Week" and 4 Motorcycles,
began July 2 at 7:30 p.m. and
in
will run every Monday night for
four to six weeks. The advanced
program. "Star Watching for J One car amt four motorcycle,
the Family", begins July 12 at were involved in an accident in
7:30 p.m. and will also run for the eastbound lane of M-21
a period of four to six weeks. at 80th Ave., in Zeeland TownBoth programs are free and
ship at 12:27 in. today,
entitled "Stars This

Car

Annual Awards Dinner
The annual Awards * Election in "ButterfliesAre Free." Best
Dinner of the Holland Com- Actor in a SupportingRole
munity Theatre was held Dick Burkholderas Kilroy in
recently at the theatre ‘‘Don't Drink the Water." and
workshop. Following dinner Best Creation of a Character
served by the HospitalityCom- by an Actor - Rill Van Ark Jr.
mittee, awards were given in as Father Drobney in "Don’t
recognition of the acting and Drink the Water.
technical crew achievements of The Outstanding Contribution ^
the past
to the Theatre for the Season
Special "Kookie" awards Award goes to the person who
were presented to Gil Bossies, has contributed the most time,
Frank Raab, Marie Hamilton,effort,talent, and hard work
Terry Greenwood,Nona Penna, to the overall success of the
Dan Rcsseguie. Dick Smallen- theatre for the year. The 1972-73
burg. Sue Wiersma. Jim Taylor, Season's Award was given to
Dennis Hamilton, Phyllis Holt, Margo Bussies.
Fred Geary, Margo
—
;

SnB

“h

Mad7r

1

a.

of

John Borr, 71,

John Borr, 71, of 33 East 21st
St., died in Holland Hospital
early Sunday, following a brief
illness.

Born in Holland, he attended
Holland schools and worked for
the Holland Furnace Co. for 27
years as a tinsmith,later working at Crampton Mfg. as a die
caster for 20 years retiring six
years ago. He was a member of
trinity Reformed Church.

Weekend

Technical Crew Service Births Listed
Awards were made as follows:
Sound and Special Effects • In 3 Hospitals
Fred Gecry, Costume Crew
Nine babies were reported
Service Award • Dawn Van Ark.
Lighting Crew Service Award from three area hospitals dur-'
- Daughn Greenwood, Makeup ing the weekend. Five hoys
Crew Service Award - Marie and four girls are on the list.
Born m Holland Hospital on
Hamilton, Properties Crew
Service Award - Joanne Geary, Saturday was a son, Dennis
Publicity Crew Service Award ™len. to Mr. and Mrs. Steven
n*.
Walters, .>16 West 4«th St.: ai
fwh Cn son’ Ma,5t Alan, born to Mr.
; an(l ‘N,l's-Doi,K Kiekintveld.229

T^St

Award

“

l

aura Ge.rj

^

,

.nd

Ave

for the 1J72-73 Season . Dennis

Mammon.

routt

Award.

144th

Mcfea
Hudsonville; a

CoupleMarried
In

(Eisenberg photo)

Evening Rites

Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Miss Barbara Pointer

Coopersville.

^

violinist,provided

NEW

Anthony Ray, born today to Mr.

tendant her sister, Mrs. Sandra

and Mrs. Perry Hicks, 122nd

Wennersten. while James Follis

attendedthe groom.

of warehousesupervisor.

Chemists Award

1

Jli _
1

Camera Club Announces
Frank S. Quiring, associate Competition Winners
director o! the summer institute
in chemistryat Hope College The Holland Color Camera
has been named the recipient Club held its June meeting last

of the ManufacturingChemists Tuesday night at the Northside FRED
Award.
Branch of Peoples State Bank.

Winning honors

in the

f 1

MEPPELINK AND) WEST
WEST

A reception was held in the
church parlors. JoLee Wennersten and Pam Lengkeek attended
the gift room while Julie Baldwin and Becky Wennerstenser-

^
A

J

OTTAWA PLANETARIUM
PL

ved punch. Kim Hartman was
charge of the guest book.

in

Mr. and Mrs. Hartman are

Planetarium Opens

"Golden Years” category competition were John Rynbrandt
and Jim Van Iwaarden with acceptances going to Francis
Boerman, Frank Mauro, Ruben
Otten, Rich Por, Paul Steimle,

at-

Reunion Held

For Star Watchers
|
Anthony

,

Jack order Meulen, J a y
„,ai?
RoR°'

By .Michael

In

I

wamyKe.

unknown.

0f

In

’

Watier

h

_

B <LmT
_L_

a5

inn0^tor L inn

8

(Im's

admit

which

and Mrs. Willard De Vries, Mr.
and Mrs. John Boes and Harry
De Vries.

includes the

stars-

domc- Pr°iector'contro1 Panel'
Meppelink, of 640 Pine Crest and other educational accessor-

intcrest in the

}

has a strong the unit

During the academic year
Esther Martinez, 14, of 164 Drive- operates the planetariumles 15 close 10 S40-00*1Quiring teaches Chemistry at Walnut, suffered minor injuries al West Ottawa Middle School The operation of the planetarClayton High, Clayton, Mo.
when the bicycleshe was riding an(* enjoys sharing his know- j ium is described as preliminThe award recognizesQuiring’s and a car collidedalong
of the stars. This sum- ar.v- This means that one can
ability to instill in student’s a St. 200 feet west of College Ave. mcr he will be offeringtwo make star formationsof the
continuing desire for science Monday at 0:25 a.m. She was types of courses in astronomy present, past, or future. The
education. He is the first high treated in Holland Hospital and at the middle
equipment does not facilitate
school teacher ever to receive released. The bicyclist was west- One program is designed pri- 1 lhe illustrationof comets or
the award. Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl bound on the sidewalkon the marily for the novice star other moving objects,
from Hop'4 received the award south side of the street while the watcher. Meppelink plans to in- Meppelinkencouragesuse of
in 1962.
car, operated by Virginia Ann troduce the beginner to some of the facility and said that the
Quiring has been in charge Klomparens. 41, of 574 West the constellations,
showing the planetarium is open to various
of the laboratory program for Lakewood Blvd., was north- observer what to notice in the groups for the benefit of the
the Hope Summer institute for bound from a driveway.
sky during this time of the year, community.

Ninth

school.

i

.

:

the past 10 years. He, his wife
and their four children reside
in Holland during the summer.
Two sons, Sam and Sherwood
are Hope students.

IN GERMANY-Pvt.2 Paul
Wolters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Wolters, 134
East Cherry St., Zeeland
recentlygraduated from AIT
training and spent a 14 day
leave with his family. He
has been assigned to Germany and his new address
is Pvt.
Paul Wolters,
925-00-9105,1st. Maint. Bn.
U.S.A., C.E.G.E., APO New

2

York, 09166.

Present from Holland were
Mrs. Corie De Vries, Mrs. Harry Koop. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kraak, Mr. and Mrs. William
Koop. Mrs. Sena Machielc, Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Boes, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert J. Boes and Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Shoemaker.

The bride’swhite crepe princess style gown was trimmed in
center front with a lace panel
edged with iridescent crystal
beads and seed pearls while the
long fitted sleeves featured a

circular flounce at the cuffs.
Her long illusion veil was edged
Strengholt.guest book.
with lace and held by a white
After a northern wedding trip,
tiara trimmed with pearls and
the newlyweds will make their
beads. She carried a bouquet
of white orchids, stephanotisihome in San Francisco, Calif.
Both the bride and groom at-

and baby’s breath in a
cade

cas-

tended Ferris State College.Mr.
Strengholt is stationed with the

style.

SERVICE

DIRECTORY

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

LET THESE

EXPERTS

HOME

HELP

YOU

BUILDER

• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

Marian Kamp, Mrs. Evelyn
Looman, Mrs. Nell Puls, Mr.

•

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W.

?l»t

Ph. 392-8983

and Mrs. Harry Visch, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Buttcrworthand

Mrs. Anna Boes of Grand
Rapids and Tony and Sadie
Elenbaas and Mr. and Mrs.
John Koop

of Hudsonville.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

• AWNINGS
• PATIO CANOPIES

CALL

AND SAY

• ENCLOSURES
For Mobile
Trailers

—

Homes and
Residential

and Commercial

• ConvertibleBoat Tops
• Mooring Covers
CUSTOM FABRICATORS of
Canvas & Synthetic Products

To Accusations

WEST MICHIGAN

By Committee

Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

Edward Schierbcek, Holland
Factory Manager for Heinz

e

Strengholt. 1498
South Shore Dr.

Others attending were Mrs.

Heinz Responds

U.S.A. countered t h

Mrs. Roy D.

E. Boes, Mrs. Sena Lamer,
Mrs. Dora Schrotenboer Mr.

^abeke

‘".cre/or hobby! omy with discussion of such
and lohn
But for Fr(,d Meppelink. stars ; topics as star evolution.
J
! are more. Although the West Ot- The facilities that Meppelink
toitee was served by Jim tavva tcacbor does not consider has to work with are among the
Van Iwaarden and AI Hydorn. himself to be an astronomer, he best in Michigan. Valuation of

Por^Stlfe

Zeeland

The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. M. G. Pointer, 1504
South Shore Dr., and Mr. and

holt, brothers of the groom,
and Fred Williamsas groomsmen. Ushers were David Burns
and Terrence Smith.
A receptionin the church parlors was followed by an open
house at the home of the bride’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
StrengholtJr. were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Other
attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Kuipers, gift room;
Miss LuAnn Hobeck and Mrs.
David Burns, punch bowl; Miss
Jan Strengholt and Miss Lynn

Mrs. Chester Fox, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill J. Boes, Mr. and Mrs. Bert

,

K’

the

The Boes Cousins’Reunion Miss Jacie Van Omen, maid U.S. Army at Travis AFB,
was held Friday in City Park, of honor, wore an ivory seer- Calif.
sucker gown with a lavender
Zeeland.
The groom's parents enterAttending from Zeeland were floral print and a large picture
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries, hat trimmed with lavender rib- tained the wedding party at dinner and a poolside party at
Mr. and Mrs. Bill H. Boes, Mr.
bon. She carried a basket of their home followingthe rehearand Mrs. Jack De Vries, Mr.
sal.
and Mrs. Henry Glass. Mr. and tinted daisies and baby’s breath.

Also Meppleink will offer inFor ages man has been fasci- structionin the fundamental
w M°ker 'Vahcke an^ nated by the stars and amid his operation of the planetarium ititaipn
quest to understand them he has self. There is no prerequisitefor
In the open competition,honor created names and myths to ex- the course,
slides were entered by Ryn- piajn tbe
A more advanced course will
brandt, Jay Vander Meulen and Now however, man looks to be offered also and will involve
Henry Windemuller. Acceptance jhc sky at night for the aesthe- six sequentialsessions. The aim
slides were entered by Ed tjc pieasure and at bcst [or of the course is to give the partiBurns, . jhn Den Bleaker, Mar most
, gazing is just a cipant a review of basic astronV

Compagner will be responsible for the entire warehousing operationsat the
Holland Plant. He has been
with Life Savers for five
years and most recentlyheld
the position of receiving
clerk. Compagner resides in
Hamilton.

honeymooning in the western
states.

music for

afternoon ceremony.

POSITION - Life Savers, Inc. recentlyannounced
the appointment of Dale L.
Compagner to the position

The bride chose as her

Ave., Femville.

.

'

Kathy Vande Vusse and
Julie Baldwin. Rev. Vriesman
sang accompaniedby Mrs.
Vriesman.

David Strengholt

to

Wedding vows were exchanged
The bridesmaids, Dawn
by Miss Barbara Jo Pointer and Strengholt,and the bride’ssisDavid Roy Strengholton Satur- ters, Peggy and Kathy Pointer,
day in Christ Memorial Re- wore similaryellow print gowns.
formed Church before the Rev.
Attending the groom was BenRonald Beyer. Kenneth Volker, nett Phillipsas best man with
organist, and David Tubergan, Thomas and Richard Streng-

formed by the Rev. Dick Vriesman in G'-ace Reformed Church.
Organ music was played by

Goodi

Frank S. Qniring

Wed

The double * ring ceremony
Thursday evening was per-

Leading Role - Joan Smallen- Born in communityHospital,
burg as Marion Hol ander «njDoug,as> on Fridav was a,son|
"Dont Drink the Water. ’ Best Robcrt >S(utt> lo
and MrsJ
Actrss in a supportingRole Robm
South
* Phyllis Holt as Mrs. Baker Shore Dr., Fennville; a son,

Is

Myrick,

137 North Division Ave., announce the marriage of their
daughter, Carlene Baldwin, to
Jack Hartman.

Ave

a

Quiring Gets

Van’t Hof was not injured
but all four bike drivers and
two passengerson the bikes

Mrs. David Roy Strengholt

3

|

F.S.

Farowe Ottawa County deputies
said.

sister-in-lawMrs. Simon Borr
of Holland and several nieces,
nephews and cousins.

Acting Awards as voted by | in Zeeland Hospital on Satura panel of judges made of a day it was a daughter, Michelle
crosssection of the theatre au- Kav. born to Mr. and Mrs.
dience went to the following Michael Donze, 1670 New Castle
nominees: Actor in a Leading st., Jenison;
son, Derrek
Role - Peter Van Howe as Don Steven, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Baker in "Butterflies Are steven De Can, 53 Burr Oak,

Free." Best Actrss in a

Hudsonville, which then struck
another bike driven by Robert
Van Farowe, 22. of Hudsonville.
Van Farowe struck a third bike
driven by Robert Poolman, 23,
of Hudsonvilleand a fourth
bike driven by Randall Laniers,
20, of Byron Center struck Van

were taken to Zeeland Community Hospital where Van Wieren
Surviving are his wife, Ixma; was admitted with lacerations
a son, Burton of Holland;two to his left eye and abrasions
grandsons, Bryan and Bradley, and contusions, and the others
both of Holland: five brothers,
were treated for bumps and
Henry, James, Matthew, Richard and Willis, all also of Hol- bruises and released.
land: a sister, Mrs. William
(Alice) Huizenga of Zeeland; a

daughter. Jennifer Lynn, born
Also receiving awards were t0 Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De-i
Joanne Hil! as Most Promising pevter. 371 Marquette Ave ; a
Newcomer to the Theatre, and daughter, Lisa Ann. born to Mr.
Nona Penna the Repertoire arK) Mrs David Sybesma, 5300

Performance

David Van’t Hof, lit, of Grand
Middle
Rapids was driving his car east
on M-21 when it was struck in
the rear by a motorcycle driven
by Michael VanWieren, 20, of

Dies in Hospital

Burkholder.

Winr.m.,
irrlipl

the West Ottawa

School,

--

N ine

|

i

will be held in the planetarium

season.

Bussies,

Mishap

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

com-

He said that
the company "has moved as
mittee's charges.

Holland Ready

rapidly as possibleto complete
its waste treatment plant.”
He added that thorough
testing is needed to assure that

the system will perform

Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

ef-

fectively.

Schierbcek stated that plans

have been submitted to the
Water Resources Commissinon

^

ROOFING

along with the results of pilot
He did not say whether
or not the plans have been approved to date.
testing.

Tor Home, Store

FREE tSTIMATEl

1»M»
[SPECIAUSTS^
BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING

• BODYWORK

Induttry

The wells were drilled in advance of the project since this
would expedite the project and
assure early completion of the

Fully Insured

R.E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and

392-9051

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

project, Schierbcek explained.

Schierbcekmaintained

"Heinz has never

discharged

Complete

sanitary wastes into Lake
Macatawa and that the high
fecal and coliform count
reported by the committee"obviously has no relation to our
Holland operation.”

One other charge was

• HEAVY

t

POPULAR TUESDAY NIGHT EVENT - Music
summer night under the stars is a popular

on a

event on Tuesday nights when the Holland Ameri-

can Legion Band plays concerts in Kollen Park

l

bandshell. Henry Vander Linde

is shown conductband in one of its varied numbers.A good
attendanceis appreciation for these free concerts
which have been going on for many years. The

ing the

audienceis shown seated on chairs and at picnic
benches and some seated on blanketson the
ground. The concerts begin at 8:15 p.m weather
(Sentinel photo)

permitting.

•

Air Conditioning

•

Bumping

•

Mechanical Repair!

•

RadiatorAnd
Lock Repair

•

Painting

De Nooyer Chev.
600

E.

8lh

—

396-2333

SHEET METAL

WORK

Service

also

refuted by Schierbcek. He said
that the commitee statement
about dumping up to a million
gallons of ‘pollutant’into the
lake daily was inaccurate.The
industrial wastes of the plant
are "pre-screened” and contain
"a small percentageof non toxic waste material.”

Repair

t INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
46/ Ea«t labawood Blvd.

